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WELLFSLEY _ The hungriest 

lumberjack or threshing hand 
wouldn't need another nibble 
after a meal at Flapjacks. 

The restaurant, owned and 
managed by Cindy Glenday, 
opened a few weeks ago. 

It specializes in generous 
servings of country cuisine -
farm-kitchen favorites that 
don't stint on fresh bu tter, 
cream and eggs. Local fruits 
and vegetables and choice 
meats are featured too. 

"Everything's homemade; 
. noth ing's canned, frozen o r 

packaged," Ms. Glenday says. 
Many recipes she uses were 

originated by her great-grand
mother, 93-year-old Beatrice 
Donell of Perth. 

the flapjacks, concocted wi"' 
35 per cent cream and eggs 
aplenty, couldn' t be lighter. 
They're served with heated 
homemade preserves a Ia gta~ 
~andmother Donell, butter and 

syrup, and, if you like, are 
heaped with whipped Cftem. 

Customers w'ho've skipoed 
breakfast can r~~M..tb~an irialte 
up for it later in the day. Flap
jades is open Thunday through 
Sunday from 11 a.m. untif 1 
p.m. and breakfasts are avail
able . from morning until 
everung. Selections include 
omelets, or ~ with thlek 
slices of peamea1 bacon. 

Homemade bn!ad Is uaed for 
toast and sandwiches and tt 
comes in slices an inch and a 
half thick. 

There are fuD Iundt and din
ner menus as well - old-fash
ioned meatloaf, for example. 
Pizza fanciers can haw theirs 
made to order. Hambulpls aR 
.,., m hQ!nem.de buM J 



Like doc,ttff. · father,' lik 
by Mary M. C~res 

Dr. Brian Finn has been work
ing with his father, Dr. John 
Finn, along with Dr. Clayton 
Sellers, for the last three and half 
years in their general practice 
office in Wellesley village. The 
medical trio average about 150 
births yearly - · and have seen 
over 6,300 patients since last 
June. But these numbers don't 
stop the country doctors from 
providing personal care for each 
of their patients. 

The three doctors still assist on 
their patients' medical opera
tions. They also alternate .sche
dules in calling on each patients 
during their hospital stays at 
Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital and 
St. Mary's Hospital. The two 
senior members of the practice 
still perform tonsillectomies for 
their i>atients. And all of the 
doctoTs still perform house calls 
for the elderly patients in the 
area 

Dr. John Finn and Dr. Clayton 
Sellers have served the commun
ity since 1952. Tli.ree and a half 
years ago, Finn's son joined the 
practice. Dr. John Finn said, 
jokingly, of the younger doctor, 
that "When he came in, I told t he 
nurses, 'Now, you can look at him 
but listen to me!"' 

Actually, the senior Finn does 
enjoy working with his Mn; and 
he admits he is very pro~- ,him. 

"He's· added five y my 
practice. He brings _ ..,.... of 
new ideas, concepts and energy tel 
the practice." Dr. Brian ..:Pilla 
was raised in Wellesley and at
'tended Elmira High School. He 
continued his education at Har
vard University in Boston, MS. 
sachusetts. While in his second 
year he decided to enter the 
medical field. He completed his 
internship in British Columbia. 
Prior to joining the Wellesley 
practice he maintained a general 
practice while in the military. He 
was stationed in a remote area of 
Northern B.C. where his patient. 
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Old school 
for sale~~. 
., ... ry ... car. 

Wellesley township council has 
dec:idecl t.o accept tenders on the 
oW -=boon.o.e located on Henry 
Street in Weu.Iey Villap. The 
building now tor aale currently 
hou8ee the Regional library for 
the township, which ia in ~
ate need for IDCII"8 space than 18 
available in the current location. 

Richard Lichty, Wellesley coun· 
cillor, told the Independent that 
the 900 square feet devoted to the 
library ia n'lt enough to accomo
date the needs of the toWDBhip. 
The regional library provides 
services to the township but it ia 
the respoeibility of the ~WDB~P 
to provide the library wtth facili· 
ties. 

Council was ftrSt approached 
Jut year in May, as representa
tives of the regional library 
rai8ed concerna about the 
crowded quarters of the library. 
Karen Manley, with the regional 
library noted, "The problem ~ 
existed for quite a while. It 18 
utrememly crowded, there ia DO 
study space and the library pro-
p-am hal been hampered," abe 
said. 

She added that even the access 

For sale 
Wellesley council has de
cided to sell the old school
house, but the sentimental 
feeling about the building 
among the residents will be 
respeCted according to 
CouncinM Richard Lichty. 

point ia cWftcult and extremely 
awkward for library patrona. The 
waahroom ia ine~ble, abe --
said. She mentioned that the 
WeUeUe8y library uaen weren't 
pttiDa the .mce that Ayr Wl8l'8 
were ptting. Tbe Wellesley 
library ia the main braDch ror the 
other librariee in the towDahip. 

Last lpliul, the rePmal li-
approeched COUDCil about !b:! ..-. problema aod eoUDCil 

m.cu.ec1 their options over the 
•nm!MJ', said Manley. It was 
.,reed that it WM crowded aDd DO 

1ouaer met the needs of the 
community. She Mid a feuibility 
study was going to_ be_ conducted 
but Iince the provincial govern
ment DO loncer had any grant 
money available the idea was put 

On~ ........ ...... i& a 

Ruth Leis, 
(P, 
19;o Citizen of 

by Mary M. Cares 
Ruth Leis was named Wellesley Citizen oft he 

Year by the Wellesley Board of Trade last 
Saturday. Leis has served her community for 
many years by helping those who needed it, 
said Vema Metcalf, last year's recipient, who 
presented Leis with an engraved silver tray as 
a momento of the occasion. 

Leis has been a resident of Wellesley for 43 
years. She is an active member of the 
Wellesley Mennonite Church. She has served 
many seniors in the area wor kmg through a 
combined church organization called Food a nd 
Friendship. She was also involved in t.he 
church's refugee assistance program and conse
quently invited a 15-year-old Vietnamese boy 
to reside with the Leis family when his family 
relocated from Wellesley. The boy lived under 
her care for five year~; and he now resides in 
Toronto but still refers to her as "Mom. ·• 

• -- -.-.. ..-.. 

-. 

Wellesley 
the Year 
Lei1J as generoUSly offered l!t" 'hosp ality tea 

others as well. Among those was a 57-yea r-olcf 
mentally handicapped man. Leis assisted the 
man in obtaining a job so he could gain a degree 
of independence. The Leis' maintained 
responsibility for him, in and outside of their 1 

home for 13 years until he died at the age of 70. 
Leis also hosted a University student from 

Barbados, in t he early 1970s. That st~t 1s 
now regarded as "part of the family ," Hccnrn•n•• 

lo her daughter, Sandy POOle. Poole ad 
mother was a lways a busy lady. "Her 
was always open to anybody who needed 
or a meal or a bed," said Poole. 

Along with these accomplishm&nta Leis 
h ad to endure the life of a fireman's 
Harold, her hUSband of 43 years, -=---<~ .. •--

retired as F.ire chief of Wellesley. They have 
four children, Gary, Ron, Judy and Sandy. Lei8 
is also grandmother to 11 grandchiMren. 



a major part of this expenditure. According to'Carlos Ventin, 
architect specializing in restoration of old buildings, 
the ''Old School~ is structurally sound. Even though LACAC 
has consulted with experts regarding building renovations 
and their estimates for old buildings is considerably lower 
than new construction costs, the deciding factor should 
be PUBLIC SENTIMENT. Debby Kroetsch, Chairman of LACAC 
for Wellesley Township stated at the February 20 Council 
meeting that ~The building represents community pride and 
how do you place a value on this?" The only designated 
areas of the building are the wainscotting, which can be 
moved and re-assembled, the hallway ceiling, and the staircase. 
None of these would interfere with the Library addition 
and in fact, the LACAC grant (of one-third of total cost) 
could benefit the Township in resoration costs. :This is 
a very cost-effective approach. 

Your third option was a new Library. By bypassing the Library 
Feasibility Study, questions regarding size, costs and occupancy 
still remain uncertain. Citizen representatives were solicited 
by Council to form a Library Feasibility Study Committee 
which was to determine the needs and wants of the community, 
regarding Library services. Why was Priority and Finance 
making all the decisions regarding the Library's future 
instead of the Library Study Committee which was set up 
by Council for this purpose? 
Numerous residents, including firemen, have expressed concern 
over the ~horseshoe pit~ location. This area is already 
overly congested. Emergency vehicles from the Fire Hall 
would make it extremely unsafe. Noise and traffic from 
the ball games, Community Centre and Arena functions, make 
the location unacceptable both for the Library and the Preschool. 
The noise intensity level experienced in the "Old School" 
seems extremely minor in compari~on to the proposed site. 
Since the groups will be house. together again at the new 
location, we fail to see what to~ will have accomplished. 

t 
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Jaws of life 
Wel...,.y Uori'a Club President, ~ Bowes (right) 
.,...._ • chflque for $1,000 to Fl,. Chief Ron FUIIW. 
thritis Society a:Dd the WeUesley 
Apple Butter aDd Cheese Festi
vaL" 

Wellealey Mayor Albert Erb 
was one of about 200 people in 
attendance at the dinner. He 
thanked the club for their contri
butions. He noted that the club 
has continually served the com
munity unselfishly in many ways 
- and that the many area resi
dents were probably not even 
aware of all the club has contri
buted. 

Erb also thanked the club for 
maintaining the water fountaiiC 
which they had installed in the 
park last year, and for a recent 
$1,500 donation to the K-W Hos-

pital's Catacan program. 
The club's District Go.a11a9 

Larry W ainwrig)lt was the guest 
speaker at the-tiiJDa.. H, spoke 
of the importance of Lionistn to 
the community. 

The Lions Chlb's UpcQ~Qing fun
draiser eventl Include the opera. 
tion of a f~h at the Elmira 
Maple SY111P Festival, a food and 
beer garcJ'en at the Wellesley 
Home and Garden Sbow in early 
May, and the clubs' Annual 
Spring Chicken Barbecue and 
Dance in June. The club reliee on 
the cammunity to support their 
eervice organization, ~ ~ 
the public will coiltiftue w11h 
their generous support. 



School s·ale riles Wellesley resid8rlts 
By Jim Newton bad faith by rushing through the non·profit housing project, the Vil· In tum. a spokeman for the four 
Record correspondent sale, first tendered on Jan. 16. l~e of Wellesley will receive a new tenants- the Ubrary preschool his-

CROSSHILL _ Despite pleas from "The last opportunity to bid on the library at absolutely no cost to the torieal society and th~ arts coun~il-
Vlllage of Wellesley residents to re- bull~ was Feb 12, giv~ local or· taxpayer," h~ said. tool pokes at councillors for propo• 
consider its intention to sell their garuzat1ons neither the time to ten· ~n fact, Wideman said the town- 1ng lbe sale. 
unomcial community centre, Welles· der a bid, nor provide input to coun- ship should come out With a $29,000 O!bbie Kroetsch, Local Arch.itec-" 
ley Township council has accepted cil on the advisability of the sale," surplus after government grants and turd Conservation AdVisory Com
the lone purchase oft'er of an interde- Bisch said. accrued interest on the sale are ap- mit.ee rLACACl chairman, said there 
nomlnatlonal church group. More has been auctioned oft' than plied to the $260,000 cost for a new is lo guarantee the church lfOUP 

Tbe group plans to turn the VJcto- Just a local landmark with a lot of library facility. will respect the heritage deslltDation 
rian Schoolhouse on Henry Street sentimental value for former stu· But the fiscal argument advanced pl~ed on the centralata!rcue otthe 

a 12·unit seniors apartment dents, Bisch said, adding that the by council at the beginning and the schOolhouse. 
~~o~•lex. outrage felt by the majority of villag· end of the public meeting received But township planner Suaan Duke 

A marathon publlc meeting in 
township council chambers earlier 

week drew an overflow audience 
80 residents, many of whom stood 

tho four-hour debate 
featured calls by council for 
restraint and accusations by 

~ift.Sidi!Jlts that the sale was being 

ers over the sale is justified. an unsympathetic hearing from resi· sald the toWDShfp ln&eDds to include 
"Imagine what would happen in dents. "a restricted covenant" which wm 

St. Clements if the municipality arbt· Resident Ron Kropf, a Waterloo foi'Q! all subsequent owners to abide 
trarily decided to put the arena there County board of education trustee by tle designation. 
up for sale: there would be all-out said council erred in not see~ Speaker after IJ)eUer reiterated 
war, and yet in this village of Welles- public input to determine if alterna· the~ame concern, namely that coun
ley, we're supposed to take this lying tives to selling the schoolhouse exist· cil chose to igDore what the people 
down," he said. ed. thqqbt . 

But Coun. Jim Wideman said the "As a trustee, It occurs to me that It waan't until resklent Ron Hack· 
township acted on behalf of all town· the township might have considered ett ~poke that the obviously weary 
shlp taxpayers in pressing ahead relocating the library from the old and frustrated group of residents 
with the sale. schoolhouse to the Wellesley public caught a glimpse of a compromise. 

"Not only has the way been school. which 1S due rot an expQF' "Why not leaYt the schoolbouae 
cleared for the municipality's first =s1on." fie said. will ita &enanta in plaoe and have 

Many Wellesley residents feel betrayed by township coun
cil's sale of the 92-year-old village school. 

the aenlon complex Join them OD &be 
0.~ I*'Cil." b&aaid. 

MaJGI' Alben lrb Mid the church 
IJ'OUP would be wWinl to diacuu the 
oomprom.lae IOiutioa. .. atDct tMJ are 
all reaaonable people." 

IAwia Natllpr, & Spok"!MD fbr 
the churc:bpoup, llaldhll committee 

WOUld conskler cblcusslllg sharfnl of 
Ule property with &be preeent ten
am.. 

"Otmousl)', the cburcb IJ'OUP wt11 
have to coDIUlt wWl our soUcl&or to 
de&ermine What imJMact a abared fa. 
ciii&J arrupment WGUid have OD 
OWDel'lblpottbe prvpaaiJ," be aa1d. 



Hyperactive child is spark 
_____ ---.&......f_o_r Wellesley writer's book 

Koeni of W Published author J hallch support of his friends. Koenig captures ape-
avalla\le in f!:1~-1

• shown here with her two publish ed books. riod !n life when normal youngsters are re-
GM~l'e8. <Photo by Kelly DaYIUlrd) WELLESLEY ceptrve to understanding and helping oth· 

ers less fortunate than themselves. 

G !ennis Koenig is an expert in "The story has a philosophy oflife which I 
making lemonade when life dish· learned as a child," Koenig said. "The best 
es out a lemon of a deal. way to be happy is to fmd ways to make 

As a young child growing up in others happy and also to do the best you 
Hawkes ville, she says it wasn't unusual to can with what you have." 
have a neighbor seated at the family dinner The hard·cover, 3I·page book does notre-
table, coffee cup clutched between his or veal Randy's real identity. Rather, "I added 
her palms, pouring out problems and ask· a wee bit of imagination to basic facts for 
ing for advice. added spice." she said. 

"There was a lot of goodwill, ·• Koenig re- Koenig wrote the book in 1982, but bad no 
called during an interview in her home. success in finding a North Anierican pub-
"Sometimes we were the givers; sometimes lisher, so she shelved it until 1989 when a 
the receivers " sister and a few friends encouraged her to 

Decades later, it was Koenig's zest for wipe the dust otT the manuscript and try 
people that compelled her to write a chil· again. 
dren's book based on the true life of a Wa· Kropf had heard of the New York·based 
terloo Region adolescent who had expert· publishing house lhrough the school board 
enced di.tTiculties as a hyperactive child. and Koenig submitted her work in May 

Illustrated by Waterloo County board of 1989. Carlton Press agreed to publication a 
education trustee Ronald E. Kropf, Solution month later and Solution for Randy's Prob-
for Randy's Problem (Carlton Press Inc., lem rolled ofl'the press in February. 
New York, $8.50 Cclnl, tells of Randy, a boy Koenig has approached the ministry of 
with blond hair and expressive eyes, who education in each province to market the 
has a speech impediment and has di.tTiculty book in Canadian schools and Waterloo re-
learning as quickly as the other children in gion libraries have expreued mterest in 
his neighborhood. placing ~·a ftrat llierary endeavor on 

"I knew the child and was familiar with their shelves. 
the struggles the family was having," said "I think it is a good book for all church 
Koenig, a mother of three and a former vol· libraries as well as in homes because it has 
unteer assistant in the public board's spe- such a positive, human relationship story," 
cial education classes. she said. "I hope it will b8 in every school 

In an imaginative and Informative style. library inJbe area." 
the book explains how RandY s mother Koenig's book is intended ror children be-
manages to help her son overcome his tween the ages of five and nine and is avail· 
speech and learning diaabllities with the able in area bookstores and gift shops. 

holds her newly pubflshed children's book. 
f f () lllrko Petrtcevlc, Record staff 

W~ll~sley woma_ 
wr1tes secon.d 

LocalJy, her books ~ 
by KeUy Daynard Olde General store and 

Wellesley - There's a story in every- Pharmacy in Wellesley; the 
one, and the stories that Glennis stores in Crossbill and utlrMVim 
Koenig tells not only have a plot, but Millbank Interiors; the Smti011181Y• 
they have a special purpose. Two of in New Hamburg; Cornerstone 
these tales have recently been pub- in T~vistock:; local ~&.uP~ ... ~ .. 

book for children fished and are now a'"l'ailabfe br paper- Prova~ent .B~ok:store 10 

back: form for childrcJl to .read.. Coles ~ F8UVIew Part Mall auc1 
K · f n1 11 1 'd h h stores m Waterloo, Stratford. SL oenag, o ne es ey, saa t at s e El . Tb t .

1 
~ 

has always enjoyed wr,iting. As a child and nura. ey rc at or 
in elementary school , English was 
always her favourite subject and as she _...__....,...._llll!!!!!l!!~=!!il!~!!!!==:: 
grew older, she began writing freelance 
creative works for the occasional mag
azine. 

She especially enjoys writing adult 
poetry and said that the long walks that 
she frequently takes often act as an 
· · for a "spurt of creativity." 



lie writes books 
for the children 

They were immediately interested in 
bringing the book out in its new, colour 
photograph, soft cover version. They 
also wanted to bring out a second book 
with it 

Goodbye for Now, 
Grandpa 

It just so happened that Koenig had 
already completed the manuscript to 
her second book, "Goodbye for Now, 
Grandpa", a book which is now being 
sold alongside her first endeavor on 
store shelves. 

The inspiration for her second book 
came at the time that her father died. 
Koenig said that while there are books 
to help adults cope with their grief, she 
couJdn't find anything to help children. 
In this second book, a young boy has a 

Knflllio bas also •'--- liked writing wooderfu) relationship with his grand-
-- ........ .1• father. After grandpa's death, the boy 

for childraa but her books have a spe- refuses to cry or discuss his feelings 
cial difference. Not only do they tell a until his mother helps him work 
story that a young penon can under- through the various stages that accom
stand hut fJer books help that child to pany grief beginning with non-accep
work through a apecific problem that taoce and anger. 
they migbt have. 

Her fint book, "Solution for Randy's Modelled on father 
problem" was ~ tua1teas Koenig exphiucd tbat the grandpa in 
ag~ bJit like most I authors, she her boot is modeled off of her own 
~ geUina it publisbed. Out ''h ;.atvitio Jolwtia af llenkeauiHe. 
of frusbmoo, she shelved it for a while The book's artist bad a copy of a photo-
and it._ ~nly on the. encouragement graph of her mother and father an 
of her family and fneada that she used this while designing the pictures. 
brought il out again. It was fiDally pub:, One of the rewarding parts about 
lished iD 1990 in hard cover, with black writing the books was being able to 
and white pictures, by an American wort with two top local artists. Roo 
company. Kropf of Wellesley drew the pictures 

"Sollllion for Randy's problem" is tbe for the first book and New Hamburg 
story of a lonely little boy who has artist Patricia Ramseyer, worked on the 
learnin& disabilities. Randy is con- second. Koenig said that she had 
stantly teased by his peen until his known Kropf previous to writing the 
mother establishes a special coaching book and when it came time to illus
program that t

1 
--e children can assist trate it, Kropf was quite interested in 

with -.along wnn .Randy's doctors and the project The two of them spent a lot 
therapiSII. of time talJc:ing about the possibilities 

When her contract with the American that the pictures could include and 
publishers was about to run out, which pictures would best depict the 
Koenig took the hard cover version to ideas that she was trying to get across. 

toae Books in Tavistock. There Kropf then took Koenig's ideas and 
met John Giognocavo, general transformed them into bright. colourful 

nan1a2~~r of Blue Ribbon Publishing. (Continued on page 7) 

(Continued from page 6) 

• pictures. Koenig said that when the 
book was first published, she was dis
appointed that it was in black and white 
because the illustrations were not as 
catching as they could have been. With 
the second publication, the book is 
more bow she first envisioned it. 

Both artists enjoyed their work with 
Koenig. Kropf said that it was an inter
esting task to try translating Koenig•s 
ideas into pictures. He added that be is 
currently working on another of her 
manuscripts. 

Building block 
Ramseyer. who is in her final year at 

Sheridan College, taking an illustration 
program, is 21 years old. She said that 
working on "Goodbye for now, 
Grandpa" was an excellent experience. 
Said Ramseyer, "' sort of look at it as a 
building block. I learned a lot from it." 

Koenig said that all of her stories are 
success stories that show children 
working through sensitive problems 
that are not often dealt with in literary 
texts. She is currently working on sev
eral other manuscripts including one 
that deals with adoption and racism, 
one on street proofing and one that 
combines alcoholism, physical abuse 
and the separation of parents. The pub
lisher is Clll'mldy waiting to see how 

her first two books do 
release the rest of the manu~~""l"'• 

For all of her books, Koenig 
extensive research on the issue at hand 
by talking to teachers, police officers, 
therapists, staff from the Cbildren' · 
Society or by reading books on 
matters. Many of these groups have 
also expressed interest in the fmished 
products and are using them in schools 
or special sessions as a wholesome way 
of helping. As one example, St Jude's 
private school in Waterloo is now using 
the book as a teaching aid. 

Proud family 
Koenig said that her family, including 

her three children aged 23.21 and 19, 
are all extremely proud of her accom
plishments. She said that they like to 
see her doing something she likes to 
do. Besides her writing, she also wods 

· ortheBed~~-----~ 



of fruSIIDm, she 
and it 1111 only 
of her family 
brought k out 
lished iD 1990 in 
and white 
COmpaD)'. 

"Solulion for R.j 
story of a lonely 
leamin& disabili 
stantly teased by 
mother establi 
program that t' 
with - along wtm 
therapists. 

When her l"nn't....:..l 

publishers was 
Koenig took the 

Books 
e met John 

lliW<S~t~T or Blue 

1::> 1 · ~ ·. 

Todd Futher, of Wellesley, was presented with a plaque by the Wel
lelley Uona club for placing Well In the club's pu~ contest. 
Lions president Gerry Bowes (left) presented the award. Futher 
... on cerebral palsy, a disease that affects him. F I 'J..j r D 
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Todd Futller receives 
a memorial fund grant 

Sometimes I think, J.J-Q/.01 

what happened? 
By 1bcld Futher 

The letters CP aren't two let
ters that you hear about every 
day, and, believe me, I don't 
think you would want it. CP 
stands for cerebral palsy. 

Finally L got to go home, and 
my two brothers, Trevor and 
Troy, were waiting for me. And 
from what I've heard, they 
were hoping they would get 
another brother, and that's 
what they gol There are seven parts to the 

brain; and il you had~ one or 
more parts of your brain would 
be damaged. But, luckily for Todd Futher, 13, of RR 2, me, only one part of my brain 

Wellesley, has received a $2,000 was d.amagect and that was my 

Now I'm 12 years old and I 
have another way of getting 
around besides using my 

grant fn)m the Youth Memorial balance. 
Fund of the Mennonite Confer- 1 was bom four months pre-
ence of Eastern Canada. mature rushing my mom and 

The mon~ will assist with me by ~ to McMaster 
the purchase of a new wheel- Hospital in Hamilton where I 
chair and portable ramps to en- was born on Friday, Dec. 15, 
a~le Todd to en~ the homes of 1971 at 8:15p.m. I weighed two 
friends and relatives. pounds three ounces, and they 

Todd has suffered from cere- wouldn't let me out of the 00. 
bral palsy from birth. As a pital until I weighed five 
rapidly growing teenager, ~e pounds. Which did not happen 
will require a new wheelchair until late p~ 
every two years until he is 18 On that big day. 1 was trans-
or 19 years old. ferred to St. Mary's Hospital in 
He lives witll his pan:nbl, Bill I<itchener until my lungs de-

and Elayne Futhef, 
0!' the edge \'eloped and &tabilized. The 

of Wellesley village ln a home docton didn't think I would 
that hat recently been renovat- make it They gave my parents 
ed to provide some of the ph~ a 30 per cent chance and told 
ica1 accessibility that ~ · them to expect the worst. 
ea= those restricted to a For the next few days I was 
wThe mem"ortal fund was es- struggling for my life. After 10 

tllbliahed in the aftil!lmath of a days, hope seemed to come. 
nq_ tk!k, ~ went my little f:!ctn~~c::'~": heilt '-ttlliil; thUd, thu4 my 

ddent were Barry Freeman, undeve,lo~ lunCs just 
Bryan Martin, T. ScoH Wide- wouldn t ck in. Tu were 
man and Michael WiJson. attached to my head, and every 

Ec:Utara DOte:-This was the day they would ~ve another 
. . h Todd patch of hair (that •s only one award-wmn•ng ~~ thin that I did have a lot of) Futher made last year m a com- g . 

wheelchair and that is my sloat 
cycle. It's like a bike but you 
control it with your hands. 
Here's an interesting fact, 

there are about 26,000,000 
Canadians and more than 
900,(0) of them have CP. 

Some days when I'm lookina 
through the photo album 1 
have with all my baby pictures 
in, I take a picture out, go over 
to the mirror and compare my
self to the picture, and then I 
think, What Happened? Some 
days I get mad at myself and 
think, of all the people in the 
world, why do I have to be one 
of the kids in a wheelchair? 

But IOiftetimes I think it's a 
benefit because I hardly have to 
do aJ_'lYthing around the --
I've been in a wheelchair for 
eight yean, and sometimes 
people leD me they would like 
to be in a wheelchair too. ~ 
let me giYe you SOJne Jdvice. 
You might like it for the first 
week or two, but il you have 
been in a wheelchait as long as 

petition sponsored by Welles- making me look like the nowa-

ley Lions Cub. tiavs gree:!bo~s·:...._ ___ ~--------------

I have, I don't think you would 
like it any more. So those of 
you who didn't know why I 
was in a wheelchair, now you 
know. 

~II 

bu 
by Mary M. Cares 

Two Wellesley residents have 
opened a bulk supply store in the 
viiJage. Margaret Wagler and 
Joy Ger ber officially opened "The 
Bulk Pantry" on September 7. 

Gerber was born and raised in 
the Wellesley area. She and her 
husband, Mel , recently moved 
intg,J.Qe village from their Welle
sley1tarm. While Gerber is busy 
at Uie busin'Jss her husband, Mel 
will eontinue driving truck f, 

ess in Wellesley 
Schneider for the past 17 

Some of the items available in· 
elude jams, syrupe, cereals, can
di!s, numerous baking SUPPlies~ 
sptces and herbs, chips, lH*tut 
butter, pasta, dried fruit, tea. and 
much more. They will aJao be 
carrying frozen items in the fu. 

years. 

Wagler and her husband, Ray. 
mond have lived in the village for 
22 years. Wagler also drives 
schoo1 bus for Shantz Coach 
Lines. For the past 19 years, 
Wagler shared ownership of Ann 
Mar Catering. She has also done 
lots of baking at home. 

The partners offer a large selec. 
tion of items for sale. All of the 
bulk goods are prepackaged. 

ture. ' 
The store has had lots of visitors 

since opening. Business was 
"pretty good" during the ftrst 
week of opening, they said. The 
Bulk Pantry is I ted at 2 Queen 
Street in the village of Wellesley. 



• ...., ..... J)arltme Steckly' 
Alma Mae Waaler 8Dcl Ella Mae ...... 

Tile meala for the propu1 are 
;aid for by \he clients 8ich is 
...,., to de: tiM restauraut ... the 
roca ~ ... the ... :real 
fee ..._'t Jeave a lot of the........_ OWDer, c0nftnne41 
Willi..._ fte meals for WeUe.'ir 
.., .. ~" ..-.Mded by tlae 
~ Restaurant, opll'· 
atil4 II, a.ta Jkeinmann 

•"'ftlln .M ) .. a lot fJL 
'IMolved, ·lr.i · more fA a 
ierviee. llta;8t,einmun Ia 
doiq boat ;6the aooineea of· 
heart," .... WilliamL . 
iD the ,....,.,.Uon Gt the 
are Marilyn Lichty and M 
.Jane Falk, both employees at tlie 
restaurant, . who work very Mid 
to pt the meals out on tinfe. , 
conftrmecl Stein.manD. ' ~: 

" I I,' f' 

An open boule ia planned at the 
St. Clementa Community Centre 
on WedJMI.IIday. September 26, t a 
p.m.. Anyone Wlabing to 1-..m 
JDOre about t.be pi"'Or88D may 
vlait the opeb houae, enjoy - a 
bevwap and pt a c:bance to win 
a prize in the draw. For more 
iDfonnation about Home Support 

~. _ · C.~·~ phone.699-
~ lt.• 

The following J80ple ~ave 
:wwked u vol~ WW. the 
meals on wh · ia 
Wellesley: Eva ·• l~et 
May Erb, Mary l1la o.n.. 
Solomon and Eva O.ber, Either 
Jantzi, Mary Ellen Jantzi, Ka
thryn Kuepfer, Gealrn Ottman, 
Eileen Steinmann, VIOla w..-. 
Connie~Yantzi, A~ Brubaela
LindA ~ ""'LAn,.n _ -...,. _Joe U"d 

-- -- ---
Iaber Gerber, Elaine Hammer, 
LalD'a Jantzi, Verna Jantzi, Mar
ie Le~ Marcella Stec~ly, Eileen 
Stroh, Wanda Wagler, Dr . . Earl 
and Bernice Coxon, Brenda Gar-· 
ber, Patricia Gerber, Annie &M 
David Jantzi, Linda Jantzi, Jlilu 
Koch, Harold and ltuth .~ 
·-- -- ~ 

rAhl AVERY•c 
~ PV119 

people 
left, front row: Ella Mae Wagler, Esther

1 

Mlddih row: Eilleen Stroh, Eva Gerber, Elaine 
.E.rt-r, Hilda Koch and Or .. Earl Coxon. 

• I l • 
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• 
Two tots escape 
from burning home 

WELLESLEY <Starn - Two tots es· 
caped unharmed from a burning 
century-old stone house Tuesday af'· 
&emoon at RR 1, Milverton. 

When flre erupted the youngest or 
RUben and lrene Zehr"s four chil· 
dren. two boys ages two and 31

,'a, ran 
from the house to the bam where 
their parents were working, Welles· 
ley Fire Chief Ron Futher said. The 
other two children were not at home. 

1>aJna88 to the tw~storey house 
bas been esmnated at $85,000 -
$10,000 to the structure and $15,000 
to the contents. 

Tbe fire broke out in a main floor 
bedroom and it is believed it was 
Mar1ed by the children playing with 
matchea. Futher said. Tbe boys' 
mother left the bouse to help her 
husband in &be barn just 10 or 15 
minutes before Ire broke out. 

'"Miraculously &bey (the two boys) 
,ot out and ran to the barn. The 
JOungelt started to cry and their fa· 
tber suspected something was 
wrong When be looked out, he could 
bard)y see the bouse for smoke." 

Futher said the fire was conlined 
to the main Door, although the sec· 
ond Door bad mimimal fire damage. 

Wellesley and Unwood fire-

~==--the alarm lull af'· ~6~6--=------~~--~-~--------~--

~I [I I \ ll 
appe butLer 

&. () 
r 1-v.>oc: n 

First Wellesley Brownies 
NOB 2TO 

hold errolment ceremony 

ALL TOGETHER - The first Wellesley Brownie pack is, from left: front, Amanda Pembroke, Kathryn 
Neigh, Melissa Glauser, Kristen Massel, Megan Nowak; middle, Stephanie Hogenkamp, Jennifer Scott, 
Jenna Loftin, Heather Clari(, Kate Now8k, Christine Kirby; back. district commlaaloner Phyllis Sisco, lead-

Joanne Milne, Barb Nowak, 1M llilly Ann Glauser. (Photo by Vonnie Haner) 

oy VONNIE HANER 
In an enchanted forest amidst 

tbe sound of chirping birds, a pond, 
md a toadstool, II Brownies of the 
1st Wellesley pack promised to do 
their duty, help other people, and 
obey the Brownie law. 

This forest was situated iD the 
ayumuium of the Wellesley public 
ICbooL 

ne pack's Grey Owl, Betty 
AIID GIMIIer, told the pmeota of tbe 
"TweeDie~" tbat tbe propun ....... 
• w(liae'imL "We try to IDMe it 
a Ala time," said OJauser. 

the Brown Owl; Joaa~ J(ilne, 
led each of tJae little JllYfll to the 
ildnor poDd, after tbey announced 
that they wish to belame Brownies. 
a, olves thea ...... 1lleir prcailea 
~ recoiviaa their piaa aad 

-,.;J.._ Well•ley I** receiwcl 
.............. &lllioa &om WilmGt 
dilllict co•• 'r1kJDir ~Iii Sileo. 

Hambura 
UDit was "ia financial trouble"' 
without the help of such ........ 

Sileo said that she atiD would 
like to brio& Spalb into the Ouicle 
movement in Wellesley. The pro
gram is aeared for airls ••• s. 
Milne said tb8tlbey are loaldq for 
two leaden BDd girls tbat wiD be in 
kiDdcrprten aext ~ ., that the 
proaram CaJl - otr the around 
oext Septemb& Spmb did not rua 
this year due flO IKk of ilderest. 

Sisco also Jbankecl the leaden 
for~ • the cWlcap and 
............ "' uaia& daeir OWD ................. 



Wellesley Scouts to sell 
by VONNIE lWIER ~~~ t/ ~~"'~-

Tbe 1st Wellesley Scouting 
movement, consisting of Beavers 
and Cubs, will sell Scotch Pine and 
balsam trees for Christmas. The first 

CHr ·;tiiiei trees downtown 

shipment of 35 trees will be avail
able in front of Pym 's Village Mar
ket, in Wellesley. 

The Scouts will seJI the five- to 
seven-foot trees for $25 each. Anna 
Fierling, a member of the fundrais
ing committee, said that the money 
raised will cover past and current 
expenses. 

The trees will be sold on Decem
ber 1, fiom 2 to Spm; on December 
6, from 6 to 8pm; on December 8, 
from 2 to Spm; and on December 
13, from 6 to 8pm. 

Fierling thanked Keith Milne, of 
Wellesley, for initiating the project 
and locating the trees. 

The Beavers meet every Wedues
day evening between 5:4S and 6:4S. 
The Cubs meet from 7 to 8 the same 
evening. 

Present Beaver leaders are Pat 
Whyte, Ron Palmateer, Herb Cassel, 
Peter Vander Mus, and Bob Lind
say. 

Cub leaders are Martin Nyk
ilchukfitetty Ann Glauser, Norma 
~and Stephen Masse!. 

At present, there are 28 
..,_.. and 18 Cuba. Allyooe in-
•••• d in joiaiaa lboalcl CODIIIct ........... 

SELLING CHRISTMAS TREES - The first Welleeley Scout troop Ia 
selling ~ nee at Pym's VIllage MarUI In We111111y . at.nd-
lng by the lign II. tan '-It JoetJ Clark. ........................ . 
... J8lon ZUNI. ,.., "'*"* 
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eJlesley in the 
Edwardian era 
by Denise Moberly, Wellesley 
Historical Society 

,1 

The Edwardian Era started in 1901, 
with the death of Queen Victoria and the 
succession to the throne of her son King 
Edward vn and the end of the Boer war 
in 1902. It ended four years after the 
death of Edward, with the start of the 
First World War, in 1914. 

We could imagine a conversation some
• 1 time during this period over tea at the 

corner haraware store or at a family 
gathering. I like to picture the conversa
tion ill the parlour over a wintl'y Sunday 
tea. The participants would be sitting 
with their backs straight, cups in hand 
8Dd following an etiquette that may have 
been as much as a product of clothing 
faahiooa as the mores of time. 

The men wore their Sunday suits (usual
ly wool), stiff cotton shirts, and heavily 
starched collars (encouraging t!tat 
straight neck and stiff jaw look) and 
starched cuffs. The women with 'high
necked blouaee, trimmed with lace, em
broidery, and/or beada, ~ace cu.ffs, corsets 
that made slouching painful if not impos
sible and long skirts that made walking a 
skill as we]] as an art. Of course, 
SOC!allzing wasn't always formal. Fans 
and parasol could be fun accessories, as 

•• ...J displayed by the three friends, Lizzie 
• Stahle, Annetta Ottmann and Eulalia 

Becker. 
Skating on the pond was a favorite 

winter pastime. Annetta Ottman's skat
ing outfit is typical of 1910. The weight of 
the clothes and the cumbersome skirt 
would seem to display the strength and 

, ag:ilitv if not determination of the weaker 

the turn of the century, women and 

Of course there was always talk of who 
had just been married, who died and who 
had a baby. But then, discussion would 
move on to the newly formed Women's • 
Institutes in North Waterloo and in l 
Wellesley, with their dual functions of 
education and community works. The 
first president and secretary were Mrs. 
Henry Hostetler and Miss L. Bellinger 
(daughter of the postmaster). Ed Faber 
just fmished building the arena across the 
stream from the feed mill. 

• To keep up with the news there was also 
The WeUesley Maple Leaf that had 
formed in October,1900. It may have run 
an article on the decline of fortunes of the 
local telegraph office since the increased 
popularity of the telephone. And what 
about the conditions of the roads? They 
may question when and who would work 
on them, for local volunteers would build 
and maintain the roads in the area until 
1915. 

Tea cups refilled and sweets passed, the 
talk might then include national politics 
like the imperialism and nationalism 
debate. Laurier still maintained the 
political ties with Britain, but others such 
as Henri Bourassa were espousing a 
stronger nationalism. Did the Wellesley 
community feel that maintaining the 
existing British ties very important? Or 
were these opinions differing among those 
of British heritage and those of German 
heritage? 

ldren ~eren't considered people._ Al
.bough women didn't get to vote in 
anada until 1917, attitudes and realities 
ere starting to evolve. At this tea, we 
· . suppose that it was no longer impolite W 11 sley ladies or men to discuss current events and 

e e A netta Ottm litica in fron of women and ti~~t the Shown In all their Edwardian f inery are Lizzie St1a hleri r Socletyl_ . om,~ kept . up .with .recent event& and 

Later in the decade, the Laurier govern
ment announced a proposed agreement 
for trade reciprocity between Canada and 
the U.S. People were concerned about lost 
jobs, companies closing and American 
aspirations of swallowing Canada, as 
demonstrated by the Can.a4a-Alaska 
boundary decision in 1903. How would 
Wellesley's lumber, flax mills and other 
businesses fare with the flood of products 
from across tht: border? This issue was 
buried (for tlie time being) with the 1911 
election of Robert Borden as Prime Minis- ' ~ ter. and Eulalia Becker. (Photo courtesy Wellesley H sto ca \' art1c1pa~ 1n dl8Cusstons. 

~~on pa_ge H20) 

Flood waters 
Part8 01 Wellesley .t~med Into a 
..,... tsurtng thla flOod, In 1838. 
~courteey Wel••r HIMOrt
cal Soalety) __ '__:__._;__;· w __ ~.___....__._-

- -.!. 

~NESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1 

On ice 
Annetta Ottmann Is outfitted and 
ready for an afternoon on the 
frozen pond. (Photo courtesy Wel
lesley Historical Society) 

p - -

Quiet moment 
These Wellesley residents relax on a now-demolished wooden bridge. 
In the background are steel beams, believed to have been used in the 
steel bridge that replaced the wooden structure. (Photo courtesy 
Wellesley Historical Society) 

Wellesley business 
This shingle mill stood on what is now the location of Futher's Furniture 
Store In Wellesley. (Photo courtesy Wellesley Historical Society) ,, . 
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-vou CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE" 

Spicer commiss n Wellesley due to protest 
bv VONNIE HANER 

At the end of last October, Judy 
Nytilcbuk, of Wellesley, became so 
1111fY over the state of the country 
IMt she decided to do something 
about it 

Last week, her efforts resulted in 
Wellesley being chosen by tbe Spicer 
fonun as die only rural area in the re
gion to host a broad-based public 
meetiDa with a commissioner in anen
diDoe. 

Nyti)cbuk has appeared in numer
newspapers all across Canada, 
on television for her "Impeach 

Mulroaey~ buaoo. To date, said Nyk-
4,000 have boen sold. 
receives letters from all over 

lC.IIda. iacludiua one from Niagara 
F* In pm it rad, .. Living so close 
.., ... tader. tbe opportunity to im
... il more in our vocabulary thaD 
ill.,. people's inland, but it was re
:frz t . 1 to 1ee it in print. With the 
....-prime minister's ability to 
- .. cx.titutioD to his best ld
• , 1 , llllll.at to ours, maybe some 
...,_ <• we llave plenty of in Ot
tawi)...W fiad a lib loophole in our 
em•> 1~an dllt permits impeacbmeat 

.... ia so ipp8l'ellt." a..--· included: 
- ........ _ ft1Uy support you." 
- -write tile words 'Impeach 

Mlrli!IN.,. • evwyleuer mailed in 

Nykilchuk decided to take the ad
vice of so many of the people she 
spoke with ... , phoned my MP," she 
said. 

Nykilchuk expressed her concerns 
to Harry Brightwell, MP for Water
loo-Wellington-Perth. She said that 
"he almost had me convinced" about 
the benefits of the GST and free trade. 
But when she hung up, Nykilchuk re
alized that she was still unhappy about 
the way the GST rebates are calculat
ed. 

"It made me angry," said Nyk
ilchuk, "1bat students were getting re
bates while livina at home, while I 1m 

in a low-income bncket and raisins 
three kids, and I aet J10tbiDa." 

Nykilcbuk called Briahtftll's of-
fice again. She said tbat sbe talked • 
with his secretary. Sbe l8id sbe was a 
"really nice persoa" and they dis
cussed views in I very frieadly IDID
ner . 

However, Brightwell telepbooecl 
back, and according to Nykilchuk. 
said. "Don't ever call my office apiD. 
I bave no intention of ever lepleeeo&· 
ins you. I find you are too diftk:ult." 
She said, "I'll never forget those 
words." 

Nykilcbuk said that she Slid, .,..,._ 
don?" 

Brightwell apparendy repealed die 
s1atemenl 

Nykilchuk said that sbe replied by 
saYins, "You doa't mind if I JO to die 
papers witb tblt. c1o yoar 

She llid dllt Brigbtwell raponded 
by sayina, ""Not at all." He a1lo ill
formed her, Aid Nyti)cllut. "that I 
was the only oae c:a.upl••i• " 

Sbe apoke witb two people wlto 
told ller tblt ... does baYe • ay; dllt 
,__ ..... difl'eia;e.. .. Sbe-

I I tit "'• out_. lpelt yuar 
..... A II& Oe•"'ll''lllid lblt dll 
.....,llepeilifeveryC &opt 

IMPEACH MULRONEY - Judy Nykilchuk, of Wellesty, 
old 10n Bradley, looks over the 400 letters she hatk8c::en'ed 
acroa Canada In response to her ·Impeach ""'"'"'"-
paign . 

toaetber and did one thing and accept
ed die coasequeaces." 

BecauJe of tbese words of encour
apment, NyJdlcbak•s idea of an .. Jm. 
peach MulroDey" button was born. 
Sbe Jbouabt that if everyone who is 
uput by tbe present aovernment in 
c.ada wore a buUoD, she could au
DOUDCe a date .._ everyone could 
.... tbeir ...... to ... aovernment 
iiiiiiNd of U¥iaa to take time off 
.......... a.... to prolelt. 

AlllleaP ~ 1lid that she 
did IIOt ........ .., to .... her 
ftM250 .......... t i ,_.,. 
lballid .... it woalll ..... JIIIY af. 
ter they were JOlcL ~ said 
.......... _, ... lbe 
....... after.,..... ........ lax 
.. lllliu., ID poillllaWc.da. 

til: ...... 

uckle FridaY over the 125 pink and white 
Frlenda knoW - Earl and Bernice Coxon ch their home in Wellesley. Anonymous 
balloons and two-metre sign they found outsideple' 50th wedding anntversary, b\lt re
frlends left the decorations to mark :whocou haclenoug

8 
h hot air to pull the ltunt . 

tired veterinarian Earl eald he lUll* ............. ~ ...., 



.._ _, MR8. ANTHONY omet 
CoJ11111tUJatioaa &o EJn1¥ and Antboay Ditner 
WeDesley, on their 50th wecidiJw amuversary. 

They were married February 4 I INa 
W~ you many more y~ or health and 

bappmesa, with Jove from your children and 
II'Mdchtldren. 

Women's Institute centennial 
to be celebrated in many ways 

No one knows the Women's Institute better than Mar· 
garet Zoeller of6 Willow St., Waterloo, .wh~ Is ~halring 
the centennial committee for the orgamzatlon s IOoth an· 
niversary in 1997. 

The first WI was organized at Stoney Creek Feb 19, 
1897, by Adelaide Hunter HoodJess and Erland Lee - a 
rural movement which spread around the world 

When at the age of 45 Zoeller became the youngest· 
~ver Federated Women's Institutes of Ontario president, 
she was heralded as "the new image of the WI member." 

Later she became the voice of the WI for eight years as 
editor of Home and Country magazine. "This showed me 
the other side of the WI," she commented. 

Life memberships in her own Haysville branch, the 
FWIO and the Associated Country Women of the World 
(the international organization which grew from the Wll 
recognize her outstanding contributions. 

She attended seven ACWW triennial conferences 
around the world, assuming vanous leadership roles. 

AI. convenor of the centennial committee- an eight· 
year commitment- she's not content to proceed under 
the banners of tradition. Rather, cognizant of the chang· 
big race or the institute. she dares to innovate. 

Typical of her approach as head of a committee she 
characterizes as "progressive, aggressive and full of ide
as" was the suggestion to look at Toronto's Sky Dome as 
t.be venue for the loath birthday party. 

"I'm a bit disappointed that our committee is not going 
1o be plannins the big event," she admitted. The final 
decision will be made by FWIO which will host the na· 
Uoaal convention in Toronto in 1997. 

Tb1s aniJnated, petite woman, so familiar to WI audi· 
ences for more than 30 years, loves to talk about the 
eentennial projects. some of which are already under 
flay. 

D2 Kitchener-Waterloo Record, Mon., July 29, 1991 

Lifestyles 
l!Uftt ::& I CUC: II) I 5 5 CCC CO C IC 

In keeping with FWIO's emphasis on the environment 
in this decade, the first was the blue cloth grocery bag 
proposed by Pat Salter of Alma. 

It bears the institute name and, as I found out almost 
immediately, sparks questions about the WI and lls ac· 
tivities. 

The first sales of blue bags were at Haysville's 75th 
anniversary celebrations in 1989. Proceeds have been n. 
nancing the work of the committee ever since. 

The Laura Rose branch near Cambridge- which has 
two Master Gardeners among its members- is workmg 
on the development of a yellow rose named Laura, bon· 
oring Laura Rose Stephen. 

Stephen's influence as the first lecturer to Wls and 
organizer of the most branches across Canada would be 
fittingly recognized by the naming of the rose. Stephen 
suggested the motto, For Home and Country, and de
sigtled the WI badge, using the royal colors of blue and 
gold, from her own signet ring. 

The Trent V alley·area Wls developed the anniversary 
logo which is being used. 

And a competition for a WI plate- a limited edition cA 
2,000 which wtll probably seD for S50 each - bas been 
organJzed by London-area Wis. Three or four entries 
have been received. 

FWIO approval will be sought next month for a quilt 
competition under the aegis of another area. It is sug· 
geated that in the summer of 1995, the quiJts would 10 on 
display at the Ontario Agricultural Museum, MUton. and 
Ontario's 20,000 branch members would be invited to a 
barbeque to mark the event 

"Events are planned to come on stream graduaUy," 
Margaret explained. "We don't want the celebndon 
peaking too soon." 

The first priority was to approach Canada Post for a 
WI stamp in 1997, but they were advised to make &be 
request closer to the anniversary. 

The firm of E. D. Smith is workinlon a....._. with 
the WI. A song compeUtioD &ad pNdudlaD ofhilb-quali
ty mementos in various anu oldie province an IIIIo 
being investiga&ed. 

The project cloeest to MarpNt's heart wu lllllltloned 
last. A cofl'ee-table book to be releued a& Car11tmu 
1996. is targetted .. not on1J inward, but outwud u weD, 
to tell the world wbal we're all about." 

Titled Home and Country, it wW feature Chree homes 
those of Adelaide Hunter Hoodlels, Erland Lee and 
Canadian Mrs Alfred Wa&&. OBE. who organized the WI 
in England - and cbap&erlal women's acUvi&iel. 

I asked this t.bird-pneralio WI member ... What II die 
voice or the WI 1Jl.l881 utile countdown coaUnuea lo 
UJ87?" 

'"The voice oftbe WI &odaJ is tor •omt~~~.and their 
famiUea." abe mpUed. 

' 'Adelaide Hoodlell started wJ&b a COI1IQam ftll'&bl 
health of~ 11dDp tba& Wf ne..-...-othaP' 

=&o-~===:. cr.: AIDS. abortion. Life bu~ •W tbe 

nu. i1 u.e uw in the of-iliiMi ltcuty tiM call"""' 
wfakla written for tM 

end===-•:; 
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FORMER "VILLAGE SHO#f~E" 

: New bakeshop opens in Wellesley village 
by VONNIE HANER The Duecks have 10 children, 

"It schmecks good." With a rec- · including two sets of twins. The 
ommendation like this coming from ,: first set of twins. Marvin and Mar
Dave and Susan Hammer and their · les, both married, live in Pennsylva
two daughters, Ntchole and Missy, nia, as does another son, Gerald. 
of Wellesley, prior to the official • Their oldest daughter, Dolores, re
opening of The Comer Ba.lceshop 1 sides in Manitoba. 
on August 6, this new enterprise is J Still at home are the second set 
bound to be a success. ( · of twins, Leighton and Leon, age 

Located at .the f~rmcr Vill~g~',. 1 v; Jessica,J5; Twyla, 14; and 
Sboppe at .1tie~ of Queen and; Arlena, who "loves to bake" and is 
William Sweti in the village; wet: also working at the bakeshop. Cor
lesley'suewest business is owned 
and operated by Cornelius aDd Alv
ina Dueck, of RRl Wellesley, and 
their aecond daughter and son-in
law, Kevin and Erna Huber, of 
Amulree. Kevin will be teacbin:g at 
Comentone Cbristian Day School 
this fall. 

The premises are being rer.Jtcd 
from Greg James, who has recently 
moved to Kitchener. _The second 
half of the buildiDg is being rented 
to Margaret Wagler and Joy Gerber, 
who operate tbe Bulk Food Store. 
The apartments upstairs have been 
vacated and have DOt yet been rent
eel. 

nelius and A~vina are the other 
prime bakers. 

The bakeshop's prices are very 
reasonable - with soups, including 
vegetable, chicken noodle, potato, 
tomato and mO(e, all made from 
scratch, selling,at $1.65; doughnuts 
and muffins (tbey even make zuc
chini muffins) are 55 cents each, or 

$4.50 a dozen; tarts cost 15 cents 
each, or $S.15 a dozen; and bread 
sells for $1.25 a loaf. Cream buns 

have been added to the list because 
of the known demand for them in 
Wellesley. 

Cake decorating should also 
prove popular, and orders for cakes 
will be ta.lcen. 

Ema said that she is enjoying the 
new experience, and is excited 
about the enterprise. In order to 

make it successful, Erna added, "It 
will take some dedication, I fm 
sure." 

Alvina said that, although Cor
nelius works full-time for Sittler 
Exca~:iD Elmira, "~ was al
ways interested in opeDioa • bUe 
lbop;· Kevin was too. This opeoecl 
up for us aad a lot of people II'OUDd 
here all encouraaed us because 
1bere wu not • bakery" in tbe vil... FAMILY BUSINESS- Eina and Kevir\ Huber, and Arlena and Alvina Dueck are some of the famHy ~ 

t.. whose faces are becoming a famk 8ight at Wellesley's newest business, "The Cotner Bak~hoiP_. 
The lhop opened ofllclally on Augult 8=·~~ 
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BATTLER 
·Roy and Anna (nee Haas) Bat

tle~ of Wellesley will celebrate 
theu 50th Wedding Anniversary 
on Tu~ay, ~ber 22. An Open 
House m the1r honor will be held 
Sunday, October 20, 1991 from 2-

- --- - -

4:30p.m. at the Wellesley Fellow
ship Hall, Henry St. E., Welle
sley. Beat wishes only please. 
Love from Ruth Ann and Bob, 
Ken, Roser and Bonnie and 
grandchildren. 

- --- .... - ~ 

A Great Storyteller 
Wellesley mayor Albert Erb was at the Wellesley branch of the Waterloo regional public library on Nov
ember 6 to read three books to the children in celebration of Book Week. The small-fry enjoyed Erb's 
sense of humour and storytelling ability. He chose "A S1ory of Jean,• by Susan Gaitskell and Laurie 
Lafrance wfth a foreword by Jean Little; "Once Upon a Golden Apple" by Jean Little, Maggie De Vries, 
arid Phoebe Gilman; and "Horace" by Holly Keller. Na y 11 /£! (Photos by Vonnie Haner) 

a 

· "Would you like a cookie?" 
Melissa Gla~. right, serves goodies to some d the residentS at the Welleeley senior citizens' home 

t during a treHecorating event held Oeoamber P Iff I (Photo by Vonnie Henet1 __. 



Vera Beeker, a volunteer at lut year's Wellesley Apple Butter and Cheeae 
Festival, kept her audience intere•ted with her traditional art. 

Meals program needs help 
have about ten more. 

Since 1989. the WeUesley township 
Meala on Wheela program bas deliv
ered 5,871 meals to local residents 
who may have problems cooking for 
tbemeelves. They would like to be be 
able to deliver an even greater num
ber of meala in the next few years -
but they need your help. 

Wellealey Meals on Wheela co-ordi
nator Caroline Kenny said that they 
are in need of more local volunteers to 
help set the meals out to the 20 to 25 
loea.J residents who u.se the program 
daily. Pre.ently they have about 15 
repdar volunteers, but would like to 

The meals go out between ll:45 
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Volunteers pick them up 
from the SchmidtsviUe Restaurant on 
William Street in Wellesley and then 
deliver them to the clients. Said 
Kenny, .. It's a nice thing to do and it's 
quick. you set to meet the people ... 
She added. "It's rew~ for the 
volunteers. 

To offer your eervices to this worthy 
program, contact Meals on Wheels 
co-ordinator Caroline Kenny at 749-
0784. 

-- ... -
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N;;,HAM shop grows from old 
by Jana Miller , . 

At least part of Wellesley s Mtll 
End store, which will cl~ soon 
after nearly 45 years .m the 
village will live on after lt. 

Part 'of the old Mill End Sto~e 
as recent ly turned into Fabnc 

Plus a shop which will continue 
to ~11 sewing notions, assorted 
fabric, yarns, surger thread, em· 
broidery floss, trim. buttoJl!! and 
1 This store fills a need m the 
~~unity which will . be left 
when the Mill End Store ~ clos~ 
for good, by owner Beatrice Lets, 
sometime in 1992: . . 

Leis who is Wl8htng to rett.re 
after ~ore than 40 years with the 
Mill End Store, was going to close 
her shop at the end of 199~. ~e 

ing out of business sale 18 still 
go and Leis still haan't closed, :b h it could be in the near 
fu~ as inquiries have been 
made by other businesses ~.ho are 
. .. __ ...... _..,~ in the space. When 
lDocn::IIICU ...... ;_ .. the 
eomeone commits to ......uae 
apace then the store will probab
ly cl~," said Leis. Until the~, 
she continues on with the Mill 
End Store and with helping the 
new family business, that no; 
occupies one half of her store, 
get on its feet. . 

Not only will Fabnc Plus take 
over the sale of some of the sooda 
that once tilled the shelves ot:~ 
Mill End Store, but once apm lt 
will be a family buaineee, not run 
by Leis alone. Brenda Sparks, 
Leis's daughter and Leis"a niece, 
Donna Nafziger, have opened 

abric PI •---ther So the F us _... . :L.. "'--Uy" buaineea will "stay m .._ UUIIU 

and Beatrice Leis hereelf ~ 
even help out from time ~ 
even after the Mill EDd 

~and Nafziger opened tbe 
store after hearin& feedback from 
Wellesley residents . who, ~ 
unhappy that the vi1lap • vu.&3 

fabric store (the~ End Store) 
wu IOina out of b11"1JHMI'!· SpuD 
and Nafziger .. hopina that 
aood baunMM ...... nma iD their 
families, 8ince neither baa OWDeCl 
a busiM" before. 

"We've never had our own 
busineeiBI but our pu"8Dte = 
been in buain.e far ~.a.u--

" said s,.n.. ---. = Cth' sbe aDd N.,._. .. .w to be in ~P·•-- • wen. 
IIIey where they bodl baft-
ap .;.. cwaeudy tift. .Bodl __.__. 
..0 ~ attMMii,;
ia w.rH.,. --~ • 
t.Wtlaia.-..~-· ....... 
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Eileen Stroh honoured for volunteer work, 
named 1991 Wellesley citizen-of-the-year 

by VONNIE HANER boots on; shortly after that I was added, "Eileen's mother spoke my 
"Why me?" wu Eileen Stroh's picked up by my employer, and tak- language [German] and that meant a 

first thought when she realized she en to a farm ncar Monkton and lot to me:• 
was about to be formally named shortly after that, I put my boots on. The head table included board of 
Wellesley's 1991 citizen-of-the-year. which I brought along in my little trade members Larry and El sie 
The award was presented by Adolf suitcase, and I went into the bam Lantz; Wellesley-North Easthopc 
Hafcmann, past president of the and helped with chores. We bad sup- fair queen Brandy Runstedlcr and 
Wellesley board of trade, at a ban- per and I cleaned up a bit and my her escort, Chris Ferguson; guest 
quet on February IS. employer told me we're soins to speaker Susan Cook-Shierer and her 

It was an emotional affair - visit the neipbour. So we arrived at husband, Roser; and Adolph and 
Stroh and Hafemann exchansins the neighbour . . . I wu scared but Emily Hafemann. 
bup, tears, and memories . .. 1 wu we stood in front of this bouse and Councillor Ross Kelterbom 
overwhelmed/ ' she later added. the door opened and tbere wu a lit- spoke on behalf of Wellesley town-

Hafemann cited several vohmteer tie lady in front of me, and she was ship council. He brought areetinP 
positions held by Stroh as reuons like a queen - all tbat was milsins from mayor Frank Friedmann "wbo 
for her beiDa cboeen. These include was just a crown - but she didn't bappeDs to be in a little warmer cli
cbun:b work. volunteerins for the need it Her skin was like milk; her mate; be's vacationins in Florida. 
Apple Butter and Cheese Festival; hair was white as snow, and ber eyes I've sot news for Mr. Friedmllllll; 
worlcina at the Mennonite Self-Help spmkJed. And I wasn't teared, any- we are sbarpenins om pencils very 
store in New Hamburg, as well as more.' She ~ved me like her own sharp for budset time," K.elterbom 
Jivina her time to help at Nitbview, SOIL Thai wu Eileeo 'a mocber." He quipped. 
Anaelma House, and Meals on 
WbeelJ. 

Stroh (nee Peblke) arew up in 
Monkton, is married to Hany, and 
they have CWO 80DI - Doa and Bob, 
of Wellesley - and two dalJ&bters, 
Sandy, married to R.onaJd But. of 
Wellesley; and Deb, married to Rick 
Boerner of Elmira. 

"I was wonderins - Why do we 
do tbil'r' asked Hafemann. He said 
tbat even tbouab it is not necessary, 
'"we kiDd of set cauaht up in intema
tioaal and national affain, with all 
the bid newa, fcqettina aboul om 
owu little town or viUaae uc:l aU 
lbele people 1ivina here." 

HafemiDD delcribed Wellellcy u 
a .. aood pllce to live" beclluc of 
cariDa lltitudeit fricadly Deipboan, 
C'QNDOD pia. a well u1be vohm-
eeen IDCh • firefiablen. • well u 
otben wbo plaalcreea and flowas. 
"1'bae tbiDp don't jut happen," 
llid HahMn '"It ... volunleen 
like our reciJ1ieat "' 

HafemaD became very emotiOD-
11 .. be told llliary while Stroh beld 
lbe lilwr ...... 

-oa tbe 23rd of November, 41 WELLEILEY'I 1N1 YIAR - Eleen Stroh of 
,_.. .., 1 JOUDIIIIID llepped off William Street In Welelley WM honOind • the 1881 Citizen cl the 
dlo 1nliD iD M-. ia I two-tbot- Y .. R NCeMd • liwr .... flam Adolph ,....,...,, .,....,...._ 
deep_,. drift •. . I ctidD't haw auy dent cl the ao.d cl Tr-.. (Phom by Vonnie HanerJ 
-----------------~ 

--
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• The Independent, Elmira, Ontario; September 28, 1992: Page J 

ounc11 votes 4-3 to shut down Crosswood Bakery Meal 
cept the bakery wastes, and. make L.ichty during periods of fi~cial motion, because he believes that He said the disastrous housekeep

suggested March 1993 .. A formal arrangements for most of h1s em- difficulty. He said he had reluc- dae agreement would give council ing on the Lichty site now proves 
amen.dment to set a stx-month P.lo~ees to be .empl~yed at o~her tautly reached the conclusion that IUfficient control. "If be has not the need for paving. 
de~?hne was defeated 4-3. ~tml.l~ operations .1? the r~gton. the waste-processing business was complied by the time limit, we He said he recently saw an on-

T~e longer you're going to Thts ts a compeht1v~ busmess, out of control, and bad to be shut abut him down on that day." farm grain-handling set-up in Peel 
make tt, the more it's going to be and o~e~. would happ1ly take the down. A bare majority of councillors township, owned by Carl Israel, 
dragged. out," Orford said. matenals.. Lichty will likely come to disagreed with Kelterbom, in the which has a paved driveway and 

. Ear her that day, council re- Co~nclllor~ should look at otb- council for an extension, Verdun recorded vote requested by Weber. parking area. 
cetved a letter by fax from the Ver- er drymg busmesses, Verdun said, added. "He will present some In favour of Kays's motion "About $35,000 worth," com-
duns' lawyer, stating that the to see how cleanly they can be run. compelling arguments, but the were mayor Frank Friedmann, mented Ottman. 
Ltchty operation is illegal. Tim "Gheck the Kraebling operation onus should be on him" to explain K.lys, Orford, and Weber. "WeU, there's a man who takes 
McGowan, of Madorin-Snyder, between St Agatha and Waterloo. why he needs more time. Kelterbom, Fraser, and Ottman his farm operation seriously," said 
wrote that his clients are prepared It's like a beautiful park, and they • • • were opposed to ordering Lichty Verdun. He added that a security 
to seek a court order requiring the live there." "AGREEMENT WILL to cease operations at the current fence is required to keep vandalJ 
township to enforce its zoing by- Verdun continued, "Mr. Lichty GIVE CONTROL" Crosswood site by December 31. out, especially since no one lives 
law. needs to find an appropriate site." "I feel very unconfident that the Kelterborn then moved,. s~c- at or within sight of the processing 

Verdun argued that council He said be bas suggested suitable MOE wiU enforce what we want ODded by Fraser, that council .m- area. The huge piles of wood 
si10uld simply shut the business sites to Lichty - locations with- to do," said Kelterbom, earlier iD *t!ct the mayor and clerk to stgn scraps would be a tempting target 
down. "I object to turning the out any neighbours _ but Lichty the debate. "They have been out tbe development control agree- for vandals, Verdun said, resulting 
clock back. This can never again did not follow them up. there and seen it the way we did, ment. . in a risk to firefighters, and more 
be a farm-related business." Verdun explained to council or even worse, and said it was all Verdun urged counctl not t~ ap- costs to the township taxpayers. 

He said that Lichty would be that he had worked together with right." P_rOVe the.apeement, espectally Council voted to approve the 
able to find drying sub-contractors Lichty in farming enterprises for However, Kelterbom said late: ~ce PfOVIS,'008 for secunty fenc- agreement, with Orford and Weber 
to cover his commitments to ac- many years, and he had assisted that he opposed the shut-down mg and pavmg bad been removed. opposed 

ll· 

. ..., . .. ' .. ... . .. . . 
_._.,L.o .... MORE .:. Various branda and sizes of soft-drink bottles were plied in overflowing 

bina et Crosawood Bakery Meal, a former fMn near Wellesley village. There ~ also dumpsters 
full d plastic wrappings, caps, labels, glasa. Md •ther remains from the soft-drink disposal. : 

':.__~~ . 



UONS CLUBS EAGER TOIIELP~~.._._~ 

pecial transit coming to 'l(ellesley? 
by HARRY ALBRJGHT (MTO), said there are 176 mWlici- budprd. 

Wellesley townabip is the area's pelities in Ontario offering special 
oaly municipality in which there is tnmsit. a DUmber .that bas doubled 
DO special traosit service available siDce 1990. 
for the disabled or the elderly. He said tbat IDOit of the mWlici-

Tbat ... y chagc soon. Welles- palities that have started special 
ley's plaDDing committee decided transit in tbe put two yem are ru
to proceed with a budget analysis rat. or have populations UDder 
for such a service after bearing 10,000. 
that the cost of a bus would be English said that 14 per cent of 
fuDded half by tbe province, and the population is disabled to aome 
bllfby the townabip's Lions clubs. degree, and 11 per cent is over 65. 

Tbe committee allo learned that He said the MTO .. bas a guide-
the opcratiDa COliS will be partially line as to wbo can usc the service, 
IUblicbed by the proviiM:e. but the interpretation is left up to 

The idea is DOt new. The Lions the municipality. The MTO does 
clubl bad approacbcd the previous not come out and audit and see 
COUDCil in June 1991 with the offer who is ridiD8 tbe syMan." 
to pertially fund a van. However, However, specil1 ....U is "tar
DO IICtioa wu taken before the No- geted toward &Iii, elderly, llld dia-
waer ~ clectioo. abled pcnona," fnalisb llicl. 

So, the Lions decided to try The committee wu 8boul to de-
.,.m with the new council. fer the malta' to the 1993 budpt, 

Gary Bowes, a member of the but some councillors were more 
Wellelley Lions club, was at the impatient 
Sepcewber 29 committee meeting "Why wait?" asked councillor 
to '"reacquaint you with our ~ George Ottman. who wu on the 
,a.l. llld aive you some updated previous council when the iuuc 
iablllllioo." fint 810110.. 

Bowel, wbo wu alao repreaent- Some couacillon t~Jouabt they 
ina tH Linwood and Paradise could DOt do anything thi1 year, 
club~, uid the Liona would fuDd becauae the money baa not been 

per cad of tbe van'• cost. and 
dllt provineialplllda are available 
far die Giber half. 

A 10-puaeapr acceuible van 
..W CDIIIbout $50,000. 

••• 
IORSDOORS 

AND TIK DIIABLED 
......... ........, is a prea

.......... type ofaervic:e. ... 
.......... ttlcDIDid, of Wool

willa .._ 8\wWt Services, told 
... Cl "?? IIIII die .-vice "eo
........... II 'bled ..... to ................. .,.......... ..,. .. 

MllcDonald poiDtecl out that 
.., )J ,..,. of-OWl' 65 
OWD YUjcl ... •women livin1 
.... IHD:J of wlaoa aever 
....... ~ ....... 111111 
I hwlr" 

... DI Ildt llitl1118 JIIC"'iaoe il 
plar._ ......... ~-.. ,.lleat .......... ..... 

••• 
APPROVJ: NOW; 

BUDGET FOR IT IN 1993 
Planner-administrator Susan 

Duke pointed out that pun:basing 
the vehicle will cost the township 
nothing (half paid by each of the 
Lions and the MTO), and that 
there wiD be no operating costs Wl-
til oext year. Those costs could be .., 
budgeted for, she said. 

Councillor Ross Keltcrbom, 
who moved the motion to defer the 
matter, said his only concern is the 
cost, and that be wants to sec a 
budget before be decides on the is
sue. 

Councillor Dennis Weber said 
that council can certainly come up 
with a budget. but that it should 
abo move on applying for the ...... 

WJbey - $7,000 for operating 
costs," said Weber, indicating he 
wu satisfied with that "bellpark" 
figure. 

There was general agreement 
that the special transit service is 
needed in the township, and COUD

cil will discul8 the matter at a fu. 
ture meeting. 

-= ... 

Wellesley, Ontario, Canada- October 26, 1992 

Food for thought 
Rick Brenneman. recently hired by Wellesley township to perform 
custodial duties at the old school In Wellesley village, boxes 
canned-goods that overtlowed the container in front d the Welaa 
ley library room. The Watertoo regional library has declared ---week for tardy book returners. Over the next two weeks. 

;.&41" d food wll replace the Htnry fine for over..- lllloka. The 
~ wll be given to the reglonatlood bank. 



Wellesley women's institute 
If' 'YONNIE l£fNE1l pile a IDeal new~ file. 1be Tweeds-

'1'1111. rural ....... -·· insti- .... llilbic:aldlla ... proven in
hate ba Wellesley bu platy to ..._.., 8lld it uted atealively 
baa Jll;out. It is celebratins its by~ IDd beritap poups. 
9011Jirlbday, IDd CID boat tbat it Uafommately, explaiaed June ••·eldest service elub in Wet- Sellen, the fint 15 yean of Wet
leiJer. letley'l minute~ Win ereidentaJJy 

1'M PIP is aile .. oaly orp- tbroWD out wbm IOIIIeCa cleaned 
m.t womea't ..., within tbe ber ldtic. 
.... . 1be ....... date to 1922, COD-

~ MB.e, "' t lant secre- firmecl Milae. Recorda IN ltoRd 
- ..... the M. 9 8llletinl at It tbe Wellelley hlnry . 
.. Qieeo-llnllt~ ••• 
............... cura-

:..r~=s~ ~-.,...,.:ve ... Ia J in tbe 
Glldy 20IIa...,. 

ne iateanltiJ -~ 
illltilute ._ _,.... 01pdatiord dle .. 6iinutes; they were aecoaded 
in ea.dl ad Oalilrio~ ne um- by Mn. KadlleeD Onbm. A 1ear:r 
brella orpniulioD wiD" 'celebrate bid been received from Mr. Put
itt IOOda birtbday ia 1997. ', llllllllkins if a nune wa Wllllled 

It was founded by Adelaide to live a coune iD fint-eid.. T'bey 
Hunter-Hooclleu. of Bnatford. decided ,to wait until tbey could 
Her child died. .... aiwa ...... \.find • suitable place and the 
teurized milk. iDd * ialtipted y.readler was ~- The institute 
the introduction of paatnrized decided to help the fire victims in 
milk. Cobalt. They were soing to coo-

The Wellesley club is pl11111ina tact Mr. Hartman so that an an-, 
to bold a public meetins 1t Welles- llouDcement could be ~ at the 
ley tcboel 011 May 11, to celebrate ICbool tbat .ayooe wiJbina to do
itt 90 ,_. of ICIIVice to tbe com- Qlte clocbina Ot money could bring 
JDUDity. Viriaut aervice clubs IDd tbe doaatioa to tbe Berdus ~ome 
chun:b 8IUIJPI, • well u memben by the followins Moaday. 
aftbepiblic ... DMied. A ba11oween social WOllid be • • • · l...,;acl u a fund-miter aod the 
~ 1 JOuD8 people were to provide the 

The ex~cutave for the 1?92-,1 ........, 8Dd c:iwp 25 car.: ad-
199~ tam mc:ludea ~-presaden• ..-.,... T'bey would serve coffee 
Zenae ~er, pre~adeot J~n~ - IIIMI!pumpkio pie_ after the JWO
Sellea, tint vx:e-praadent Zerine ..._ They were pleased that MIL 
Hammer, aecond vice-presideD• ~m... could be It their me. 

• Alice Delay, .aecretary-treasure~ -.-.pm: Tbay bid a flower*" 
Ivy Mohr, ~t ~-~i ~ IDd Mn. Kropf "favOUI'IIIt 
aurer ~ Milne, ditlrict ~ • . ladieJ witb aevenl selection~ 
tar Zerinc Hammer, alternate l"VYl • :tbo Vact:rola after which a 00. 
Mallr, public-nlatioos officer Nel-\ If iuaclrwu aerved " 
.Cutler, IDd 'IWeedsmuir history I \__ ••• • 

... Alice Delay. 
1'be ialtitule ~ to com-

OLDEST SERVICE ClUB CELEBRATING 10 YEARS - Members of the Wenesley Women's Insti
tute will be cetebratlng their 90 active years. The Institute members include, from left front. Sophia 
Roeder, Zerine Hammer, Emma Ditner, Olive Roth, Joanne Milne, special guest Tom Reitz, curator at 
Doon Heritage Crossroads; back, June Sellers, Nellie Cutler, Mary Cook, Agatha Wagner, Alice De-
lay, and Ina Faulhafer. (Photo by Vonnie Haner) 
Mrs. G. Hammond, Miss Ratz, 
A.E. Reiner, Mn. Herb Kaufman, 
Mrs. Dewar, Mn. Wilson Omand, 
Mrs. W. Dingwall, Mrs. Hammer, 
Mrs. E. Stahle, Mrs. Witzel, Mrs. 
Gingrich, and Mrs. AJ. Sauders. 

By 1937, members included 
Mrs. Cecil Barbur, Mrs. Bodendia
tel, Mrs. Berdux, Mrs. A . 
Chalmers, Mrs. w: Dingwall, Mrs. 
K.. Dewl!r, Mrs. Andy Dewar~ Mrs. 

..... - ·-- ww ... . 

ofthe Year 

John Erb, Mrs. Fleischauer, Mrs. 
Ed Faulhafer, Mrs. Ida Forler, Mrs. 
S. Faber, Mrs. M. Futher, Mrs. P. 
Grahm, Mrs. R. Hammer, Mrs. H. 
Hammer,.. Mrs. 0. Huras, Mrs. H. 
Kaufman, Mrs. I. Lichty, Mrs. J. 
Leis, M~s. G. Lichty, Mrs. J. 
Miller, Mrs. Alf Margetts, Mrs. 
Martin, Miss Mabel McRae, Mrs. 
Omand, Mrs. Ratz, Mrs. Saunders, 
Miss Mary Saunders, Mrs . C. 

Spahr, Mrs. Ed Stahle, Mrs. C. 
Stable, Miss F. Stahle, Mrs. 
Scbliemann, Miss L. Taylor, Mrs. 
H. Witzel~.:. Mrs. Alex Dewar, Mrs. 
G. Berdux, Miss Jean Leis, Mabel 
McRae, ' Mrs. Earl Kelterborn, 
Mrs. Pauli, Mrs. Pehkle, Miss 
Fenn . .--

By June 1928;-tbe"meetings 
were· .held in t~ W~ealey village 
town hall. 

Bullc•r nncl Clwc•sc• Fc•f;li\'ul nnd is active in lhC' Big Drothca·'s ARsodnlion . 
Cook is shown I'CCch·ing h is uwnnl rt•oan 1991 Citizen or th(~ y,.lll .. E ilc·c·n 
Stroh, unci Uunnl nr Tt·.~cl" ttrcsidcnl Joe Nownk. (Photo by :Kelly Daynutd) 



HOPE TO 
BE RECOGNIZED 

According to Milne, the group 
bopes to have its longevity recott 
.&zed by other service clubs, and 
• eec its name ~.cl toJh~ Boaid 
ofTrade sign at the edge of the vil
lage, as an active service club. 

The institute would like to id
tnct DJeDJbeD of all ages. 

The group was responsible far 
purchasing the oveos at the com
munity centre, and has raise4 
fuDds through catering to support 
groups asking for dooatioos. 

Start-up money was given to 
the Wellesley Cooperative 
PmK:hool by the institute. 

The group recently gave S 100 
to purchase material for clothing 
after a rural family's home was de
stroyed by fire. 

An annual program, Spring 
Flowen for Shut-los, has been 
popular. A plant is given to 

~~-m~ embers of the community by a 

L--...,....,.........-:--.--......... ~:::---~J visiting committee. 
The institute will re-establish 

its booth at the Wellesley fall fair, 
selling barbecued hotdogs. They 
have regularly sold apple pies at 
tbe apple-butter and cheese festi
val. 

ZeriDe Hammer is the aepraeo-
tative for the institute to tbe Cana
dian National Institute for the 
BliDd campaign. 

••• 

FUNDS RAISED FOR 
FIRE RELIEF, LIBRARY 
At the following meeting in 

November, the institute repo~ed 
that it raised $21 for the fire rebef, 
and a cheque was given to the li
brary for S 12 from the proceeds of 
the halloween concert. A baz~ 
was to be held at Mrs. N. Flell
cbauer's home. Admission would 
be l5 cents. Coffee, sandwiches, 
and cake would be served. A talk 
on How to Entertain was given by 
Mrs. N.S. Fleischauer- A ~ on 
.. our home fair" was presented by 
Mrs. Huras. It was reported to be 
very interesting and "showed ~ 
we stood shoulder to shoulder with 
the directors and managers of the 
fair instead of standing back. and 
pitching faults that it could even 
be a better success and bow we 
would miss it providing it was 

dropped." · ... ,,t e 
1n Feb. 1923, the mstlu•: ~ r -

ported that a· letter was rec~t~ed 
from the .. ratepayers • assoctatlo~ 
regarding a subscription to the~r 
journal; also a delegate to thetr 
convention to be held at the end of 

March." · 
The minutes state, "Both sub-

jects, the meeting thought best to 

drop." ••• 
STILL FAMRJAR 

NAMES IN WJ,LLESLEY 
Several names mentioned in tbe 

first minutes include Mrs. W. 
Berscht, Mn. M. Kropf (Croft), 



ESTIMATED 45,000 IN WELLESLEY 

Apple-butter and cHeese 
festival a huge success 
By 7:30am Saturday, it was ob- tures made for a very enjoyable 

vious that the 17th annual Welles- day. 
ley apple-butter and cheese festival There were steady line-ups for 
was going to be a huge success. the cider-mill and farm tours. VtSi-

Not only did the threatened rain tors could tour a dairy farm, a 
not materialize, but visitors bad mixed farm, or a quarterborse 
also been coming earlier than ever. farm. 

"We were parking cars by The annual horseshoe touma-
6am," said Earl Steinmann, one of ment attracted many entries, as did 
the festival's many volunteers. the miniature boat races. 

Also by 7:30am, the line up for The farmers' market and craft 
the traditional sausage-and-pan- booths attracted large crowds, as 
cake breakfast extended all the did the regional library's book 
way down the Queen-street mall to sale. 

William street. Visitors also enjoyed the vari-
"l've never seen a line-up like ous entertainment offerings. 

this," said former mayor Albert Ron Hoy and his honJcy-tonk 
Erb, who was helping at the break- piano entertained those waiting for 
fast booth. The line did not dwin- the tours. Square-dancers and vari
dle until after 1pm. ous bands entertained the crowds 

The day started off sunny, and on the mall. 
then clouds moved in, but there There were also puppet shows 
was no rain. Seasonal tempera- for the children. · 



~~"' - Regional 
police sergeant Roy Bowman 
took a quick break from orga
nizing pollee coverage of the 
festival to enjoy a burger. The 
pollee work tad to ensure the 
village of less than 1 ,000 am 

Influx d 45,000. 

WELLESLEY BOARD OF TRADE 

Board of Trade honors · 
local 4-H Club members 
by Kelly Daynard 

Wellesley - .At the November 
meeting~ tile Wellesley and District 
Board of Trade, members and leaders 
of two local4-H clubs were recognized 
for their achievements. Both the 
Wellesley Dairy Cluh and the Welle
sley-Wilmot Rabbit Cluh are spon
sored by the Board of Trade. 

In the rabbit cluh, leaders Wendy 
Richardson, Barb Beariilger and Pat 
Snyder handed out achievement 
awards to their 20 members. Youth 
leader award. were given out to 
Andrew Bearinpr and Laurie Ri
chardson. 

Erik Wiegand received the award 
for the Beet Buck. Second place went 

to Laurie Richardson with honourable 
mention being given to Andrew Dear
inger. 

Tiffany Dearinger w&B the owner of 
the Best Doe. Rebecca Ferber took 
second place in this category • with 
honourable mention going to Matt 
Wagler. Wagler also won " trophy for 
the Best of Show at St. Jacobs. 

Daniel Clarke W88 recognized u top 
in Showmanship for his efforts. Erik 
Wiegand and Mark Lebold placed 
eecond and third respectively. 

Mem.ben of the club were Meagh•n 
Beari.nser, Td'fany Bearinger, An
drew Bearinger, Daniel Clarke, Melis-, 
18 Ferber, Rebecca Ferber, Brittany 
Keenan, Mark Lebold, Terry Lebold, 

Laurie Richardson, Christine Snyder , 
David Snyder, John Snyder, Luke 
Snyder, Angela V andergaag, Marcus 
Wagler, Matthew Wagler, Kerilyn 
Whittaker, lloyd Whittaker and Erik 
Wiegand. 

In the Wellesley Dairy Cluh, leaders 
Brian Jantzi and Paul Albrecht pre
sented the award for top points in the 
club to Jeff Jantzi. Philip Gerber 
received second place. 

Members of the Dairy Cluh this year 
were Bnd Brenneman, Mike Erb, 
Patrick Erb, Jonathan Gerber, Philip 
Gerkr, Tim Gerber, Cory Jantzi, Jeff 
,..., Jeremy Jantzi, Rick Koch, 
..... Lichty, David Snyder, Lule 
Snyder and Steven Snyder. 
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Business is cooking! 
by KeUy Da)'IUU'd 

'W elle8ley - When you uk Rita 
Steinmann, of the Schmiduville Res
taurant in Wellesley, what is special 
about her establishment, she is reluc
tant to answer. But, uk ~r daughter 
and partner Sheila Jantzi and Sheila 
quickly replies, .. her ~· Did you 
tell her about your baking, Mom?" 

Rita and Sheila took over ownership 
of the Schmidtaville Restaurant -
'"Schmidtsville" wu the former name 
of Wellesley - and the adjoining Olde 
General Store about three years aso. 
While they bad little previous experi
ence in the restaurant industry - Rita 
bad run a catering business and Sheila 
bad worked in the local grocery store 
- their family seemed to think it 
would be a pod idea. Both bad also 
lived in Wellesley for years and 
thought it would be nice to run a 
buainet~ in their own home town. 

Now, they're n.mning the operation 
with the help of 11 employees, and are 
~peat sueeese in both atorea. 

Partners 
Rita Steinm•nn, lef't, and da~r 
Sheila Jantsi enjoy a aueceesful . 
buiae .. perblerahip. 

The Schmidtaville Restaurant hu to various functioll8 - where they can 
beeo.e well known for ita home-made feed up to 300 people. 
baki.ns - and especially ita butter In the adjoining Olde General Store, 
tarts. Said Rita, .. We try to make fin 
everytbins from eeratch"' which in- customers can d a large selection of 
eludes the crafts - many which are made by 

doqb used in the putriea, loeal residents - dishes, towels, a 
the apeciaky boaae-taade eoupe and Sean Oudet, and coun&'--- other 
... , ol tlleir odaer delieaciea. ue88 

A laD~ a dae Seh.idasviDe treuures. 
Beetaar.at . If tile two partDen weren't busy 

caa be W fGr about $3.25 eaoup nannm, the reatauraat and 
while the avenp hmcla ruaa for 
UDder •~ a __ L.I _ _.:._ --~ t.--L-- paeral ltore, they are alao reeponai-

..,, ...._.... -acare are We for ___._ the IIUIIlf M--•- on 
boda buy timet in the l'ellauraat. r- ----- --Frida Wlleela diaaen tllalp out eaeh day to 

Y eveaiap are alae popalw for Nlidz•• ia lhe area. 1hey cook and 
tile weekly ..,..,... wllidt l..aure peelrap about 30 __.. each w-L -.r, vllrioua typea ol,..-k aad e-~k-J~ Ia _, 
diaaen, 08 a........._ buis. p · ue picked up Won hmchtiae 
... ....._._ varioua ......... While ...,. - ---.r· • -otMr .. job ,....._,, Rita eaid ..L~ ....... The~wil- _, ... i 

<cantlnued on 111108 3J l 

J•nwy 25, 1993 POSSIBLY FROM PROHIBITION YEARS 

Aged-to-perfection wine 
uncovered in Wellesley , 

by VONNIE HANER the prohibition years, when the ad-: 
lt.was an incredible discovery jacent hotel went "dry." 

for Michael Wagner, of Wellesley, The house had been owned by 
when be located a secret panel the Berdux family, and the bouse 
above the basement stairs of his was eventually passed down the 
pre-1860 stone home, on Queen fam:ly line to spinster Minny 
street. Berdux. The Wagners then pur-

Removing a press-in-place chased the property. 
wooden panel that had been clev- The Berdux home sat next to 
erly constructed long before the the Berdux Hotel, which was later a 
Wagner family bought the home in the Royal Hotel. and is now the 
1946, Michael was confronted Wellesley Inn. 

• with 12 bottles, a crock, and a half- Peter A. Wagner's family had 
gallon jus of we!) apr' bgmernade l ver the h in 191 
wine. When prohtbltion cut into bu!'t-

Wagner recently purchased the ness. Wagner turned the stable mto 
property from his grandmother. the beginnings of a successful 
Agatha Wagner. The home t:; the garage bu:.iness. 
only stone house in the village that The only part of the Berdux 
is not covered over by either property that was not purchased 
wood, stucco, or siding. originally by die Wagners was the 

Michael's father, Wib Wagner, a stone bouse. Jt was Peter's son, 
garage-owner in Wellesley, shook Joseph, who bought it in 1946. 
his bead and thought of the times The wine. possibly made from 
be could have made use of the rhubarb or dandelions, had not 
wine during his teenage years. His gone bad over the years, e ven 
family never knew that the panel though the wine was not placed on 
was not part of the stairway. It was its side to keep the cork moist and 
stained the same colour as the the bottle sealed. 
stairs, and there was little light in A variety of stoppers included a 
the area. wooden cap with a cork. as well as 

Michael Wagner decided to re- wire wrapped around to hold the 

' 

move the board so that insulation cork in place. 
• could be added above the stairs to One metal cap also had wire 

PROHIBITION-ERA STASH? - Michael Wagner, of Welles ley, correct a cold breeze. There were wrapped around the bottle, and the 
uncovered a secret compartment above his basement stairs in the nail heads ,in the board, and he ex- half-gallon jug has a wooden ban-
home he recently purchased from his grandmother, pccted to pull bard to open up the die with wrapped wire. 
• He discovered a unique treasure ~several bottleS 11 ~ panel. One of the wine-filled bottles 
~ :"i~, which an thought to have been~ there during prohi- It popped .wen so easily that he has this label: .. Teacher's Higbland 
bition 1n the earty part of this century. nearly fell over. There were only Cream - Perfection of Old Scotcb 

C ~ r /"{ 16. ~ C. ft{ E A ,. , f' ~ 'f ll £ s t {) ~ nail-beads on one side; the nails - Pre-War Quality and Strength 
ro "V ov did not extend through to the Whisky - 20 under proof." 

0 F T H E w c J.. (... ~ S? L e '1 1 J./.ITI 'rcJ e 1 N 1'1 ~ frame. The wine now has a brandy-like 
The secrect location of the wine flavour and aroma, and the Wagn

leads one to believe that it is possi- ers do not intend to allow their 
ble that it was placed there during newfound treasure go to waste . 



Second librarian hired for ~e_llesley 
f W terloo regional l1brary branch 0 a . Sl 3 000 according to Manley. 

'ONNIE HANER the juve~e an~ adult sections, to M~ is' coming from the regional 
by J'i · expenence m both areas. . :.d tin budget 

A second librarian has been ~u-_...._w met the qualifications intenor ddiec?~ alg helvin.g will al-
the W ll ley library nuuwv · · g The a tJon S 

hired for e es I branch outlined in a forma~ intervtewm l the library to display the ~ 
However, the Well~ ey rocedure earlier thlS month. She ow 

1 
'd Manley and vtd@S I 

will no longer have a hbrary su~r- f ... ~ the list of 17 applicants, of pr:oper y, sad.t ' 
. f J 1 when Janma ..,.,.,_. . · ed. will be adde vtsor. As o an. • r which seven were mtervtew • • • 

Menkal retired, there are two t- .. She met the basic criteria and LIBRARY CLOSED I 
bnry assistants. . . . Ann has a rural background." Manl~y FOR TWO WEEKS 

w~·~:··::s:~ ~'!: ::. ::y~.:r .. :.r: :-..:;~ ,.;: t~~:o~.~·~: .~~~~~;~·~ 
ctally be~ll . t the Elmira mabc mtervtew. brary the branch wtll be closed 16 and wt tratn a • • • • h2 
~h. Woodrow ~U .take charge RENOVATIONS BEGIN from F~. 15 _to= ~m is under 
efCbe juvenile section m Wellesley IN WEI .I ,guy U BRARY The f!V~~ the original library 
•NIIda 2. . · peiating, and new renovabon, will be 

Wonal library chief Kann C~etl~l· the Welles- room in tbe old school open. 

II 'If said tbat both assistants sbelvml_bg will :-•• _!c~':'~st~of~ab~o~u:t~u:_:"":ual::_until=·=-~Feb~. -12_. __ _..,.--•IWitch beck-and-forth between ley I rary, -. . 

•V• ••••~ .......... ___ -. ---·., - -·· - · u • • •w••n'-''-6 

he W.J. for sponsoring the 4-H club. picnics, teas aoCf soc1 s were aJso pap-
- .. - nstitute ular. February 1924 minutes de· ~ a 

·ld chil- button hole contest that wa:; · .• vn by 
district Mrs. Dingwall. In October of 1937, an • 1 a1 tu old fashioned costume parade resulted II n e Y Years . ~ng

5 0~ in Mrs. E. Fleischauer being the prize 
winner in a wedding costume of 40 
years ago. · of 1924 and a quilt sale in raffle in Wellesley/North Easthope fall fatr. was ~ 

1938 which netted $31.90. They helped when the island was ere- .for ~ts Fundraising 

ated in the pond and they donate to the IS sttlJ Fundraising was also an important 
Supporting their community Tree of Light. Members continue to 0 meet- component of the Institute's charitable 

These fun ising activities have canvass for the blind, which they have i these work throughout the years. In the early a 
~ enabled the to support many done for more than 40 years and future ren one days, Institutes suffered from a lack of 
~ community projects over the years - pla ns include supporting possible ey had funds and to help with this problem, the 

over and above what they have done c hanges to the Wellesley bra nc h Minis ter of Agric ulture provided a 
' for local youths. For several years in library. •olved grant of $3 to each branch in 1904. 

the early 1920's, the Institute members Despite all of their efforts over the lll n ity Years ago, the Institute raised most of 
" - affed the town library before turning past 90 years, the Wellesley Institute, nstru- the~ funds by catering for weddings, 

us task over to the town. like others in the district, has lost a lot nmon Jun10r Farmer and Board of Trade 
They were also great supporters of of members over the years . Over 45 meetings and various other community 
1
e Community Hall . In 1927 they members were part of that first club but rneet- functions. Today however, because of a 

lStalled a light in front of the hall as today, the Wellesley Institute only ~as pro- dwindling amount of members this is 
·ell as planting flower beds. In 1928, about 1 0 members on its roster wtth ~ of · no longer possible. ' 
mds from a quilt raffle and play were most of these being over the age of 60. men- Another big fund raiser was once the 
sed to buy a piano for the building. In Sellers and J0811De Milne said that this very Apple Pie booth at the Wellesley Apple 
929 the club made new cunains for is large ly due to a changing society er is Butter IDd Cheese Festival The group 
10 ha11 and they replaced the build- wbea ...,.., womea an: dividing their Oldy ao looser does this either because, as 
1g's floor in 1931. efforts between working and raising bear- Sellers said, they can ' t ast the older 
More recently, they donated stoves their families. As a result, they have read- members to bake JO or-IS pies each. 
nd other kitchen items as well as little time for additional functions or 1uc~ Other fundraisers through the years 
1oney for landscaping to the new commitments. This is unfortunate. said \fr~. mcluue a pumpkin ~ J in October of 
:ommunity Centre. 1bey also donated Sellers, and if they don' t get more , · - •n .. ._ - .. _ _ ~...... ~-··embP• 
• the arena fund. members they may have to disband 
Once the new community centre was like oth~r clubs have done. Said WAGfiWNIER, Athg.tha '.<· - Passed away 

.. , peace Y. at e Herttage Home in St. Dished, the Institute turned their atten- Sellers, If we don t get younger me~: Jacobs, on Tuesday, Oct. 
19

. 
on to the area between the Wellesley bers, it' ll eventually fade out. Agatha was formerly of Wellesley. 
)nd and the Nith River and the dump Today's executive consists of June She was the daughter of the late 

"den '7 _ _:__ Hammer as Charles Stoeser and the late Agatha tat was then located there. Today, Sell~ as pre~l t; ~.....:; Greyerbiehl. LovingmotherofWUbert 
'ellesley residents have the institute to first vtce president; Alice Delay .as sec- CWib) and Betty of Wellesley. Marilyn 
ank for the beautiful park that has ond vice president; Joanne Mdne as Mrs. Joseph Leveille of Raleigh, N.C., 
placed the dump. secretary; Olive Roth as assistant secre- Joanne ;Brophy ofWat~rloo, Rosemary 
)ther Causes that the Institute has tary · Ivy Mohr as treasurer; Zerine ~ BrUlllCharJoseph ofKitchener; by one 

• District. .-~:__. __ and N llie ~ er, les and Rita of Waterloo. !'POfled include third world aid, dis- Hammer as ~~ e urvived by 11 grandchlldren and 10 'er relief and war efforts such as knit- Cutler in the role of public relations. reat-gJ"8Ddchildren. 
g. making blankets and sending care Alice Delay is Tweedsmuir Curator aad ~ea>ased by her husband, Joseph 

...__h directors are Sophia Roeder, Ina agner in 1985 and by one son, Paul ckages to local soldiers. In 1942, a uuua; 1993; by four brothers. Otto Edward, 
Uon of maple syrup was purchased to Faolhafer and Agatha Wagner. exander and Hubert; by 0~ sister, 
Ike candy for the Navy League of Members still meet on the second uline Hariott 
, __ .... _ Tuesday of the month at each other's Alatba W8l • ..._._. ot the St. 
-. a.~- ratha CWL IIDd the Wellesley ifbe club also continues to support the .,....., lmens Institute. 

-----~----------------;Visitation w1ll be at the Pather 
'oa. Funeral Home, 1172 Henry St, 
llesley on Friday trom 2-4 and 7-9 

D. Rosary will be said ._t 8 p.m. on 
iday afternoon. The Mass of 
iristian Burial will be held on 
turday at St Agatha RC Church at 10 
tt., with FatherCbarJeaFed)'amc~at
'- Jlurial w1ll be ta & Aptba RC 

. 

.r 

..-.,.. 
~ can be m.1e to the St. 
latha Church BuOcllat ll'and or to the 
rmolite Moauter,. 
file fanilly WOUld like to the 
~Home 1D 8tt JMo11e .,...,,._._, 

Jovfns~ ..... _,llarilll 
In 
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ome and Country 
for ninety years 
by Kelly Dayaard 

Wellesley - The Wellesley Women's 
Institute has been looking after "Home 
and Country" for 90 years, and 
although membership is dwindling, the 
group is still an important pan of the 
community. 

Recently, 100 people came out to cel-
ebrate this monumental anniversary 
with the club and a narration, given by 
Kathy Sellers-Wentzell, Laurie Sellers
Zehr and David Wentzell, took the 
guests through the years and the many 
activities that have shaped the 
Institute's history. 

1be WeUesley Women's Institute was 
organized in February of 1903. 
Unfortunately though, the minutes of 
tbe fmt 16 years were destroyed so 
until 1919, there is not a complete 
account of the clUb's events. It is 
known, however. ~Mils Laura Rose was* orgaaizc1 aad government 

the first meetiag. The first 
~ ---··-- s-tY Hosteder IDd 

were adopted by the Department of 
Agriculture in 1912 and many 
Institutes, including the Wellesley club, 
availed themselves of these opponuni
tiesfor special instruction. 

In March of 1919, Mrs. Dingwall 
spoke a few words on "A Week's Work 
for a Busy Housewife" and there was 'a 
discussion on how and when to plant 
raspberries. In 1944. a paper "The Ay 
seen as a villain in polio scourge" was 
given by Mrs. Barbour. 

In the past year, speakers have 
included participants in a Canada
Thailand Canada World Youth 
Exchange, Doon Pioneer village's cura
tor, the Wellesley/North Easthope fall 
fair queen and a local pharmacist. 

1be club is not just interested in edu
cating its own members. It has also 
always been an active supporter of the 
youtla - be it in the school or local 4-H 
clubs. 

At a meetiq in September of 1929. 
discussion on the prizes for school diil
d!en lxm•&l1'1!abQJU the """'·~~ 
$2 and $1 respectivelY 
second prize to scholars of each 
with the highest percentage for the year. 
Over the years tbey have also given 
awards for public speaking. music 
recitals and cooking classes. They have 
assisted ill the inoculation of children. 

For many yean they were also span
son of a local 4-H club. The first such 
involvement appeared to have been in 
the 1920/s when Garment Making 
CWts and Garden and Canning Clubs 

WELLpt.IY r::•• liBTITUTE 
The Wellesley Women's tnst~ ..-ts on the second Tuesday 
of each month at 8:00 P.M. Sept. to May in the homes of 
vari~us members. This past May, the Wellesley Women's 
Inst~tute celebrated our 90th Anniversary. We are eagerly 
seek1ng ne~ members to continue our long heritage. This 
September ~e will have a hot dog booth at the Wellesley 
North .Easthope Fall Fair. See you there - and bring your 
appet1tesll For more Women's Institute information contact 
Joanne Milne, secretary, 656-3041; Zerine Hammer, 1st Vice 
President, 656-2237; Alice Delay, 2nd Vice President, 656-
3299; or June Sellers, Preaicleat. ~ - / 9 '/3 

VBLJ.·R!IP ... ,., INS'II'l'UrE 
"- letlesley Wa.en's r..tit•te aeets on the second Tue~y 
of eaeh .onth at 8:00 1.~ ia the ha.es of various ae•b•IS· 
In 1993 ve celebrated our 90tb Anniversary . Coae and jOia 
us for a aeeting and consider being a part of this 
organization. The Institute has always been a strong 
supporter of the ca.Munity. For any infor•aiion contact 
Joanne Milne, secretary, 656-304l; Zerine Ha .. er, 1st Vice 
President, 656-22 lelaJ~Qiad Vice President, 
656-3299; or June ( ••• More 7 

W.• IIOJMitld....--..lliiiP~ rJ __ -~/:...~.L?-'----~-
.-nberl of the WellelleJ ' 
Wom•'IIDIUm&e celelate Ill I 
80lh &DDiftrsary 1Waday (r.. 

eveldDI a& Wellelle;pubUc 
1 

' 

schooL Tbewomen'slnstii•ta ~ 
afDliated worldwide with tbe w 
~ted~~Uy~~~~--
&he 
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Getting a kick out of an in by Kelly Daynard 
Wellesley - Despite the fact that 

Dr. Earl Coxon of Wellesley has been 
retired since 1979, many local resi· 
dents still remember him as a veterin· 
arian who was willing to do almost 
anything to help his customers and 
many animal friends throughout the 
township. 

Coxon didn't always want to he a 
vet. In fact, as a young boy growing 
up near Milverton, he always pictured 
himself someday taking over the 
family farm. However, after attend· 
ing hip school, his brother went 
home to farm and there just wasn't 
room for both of them. This was in 
the 1930's when work waa hard to 
fmd, and because Coxon had always 
enjoyed working with animals, be 
decided that becoming a veterinarian 
aaipt be an appropriate occupation. 

Coxon began his studies at the 
Ontario Veteridarian College at the 
University of Guelph in 1937 and 
graduated in 1941. During his course, 
he worked for a veterinarian in 
Wellesley for one summer and when 
he graduated, that vet left for another 
practice. Coxon became Wellesley's 
vet in May of 1941 and worked alone 
for the fll'st 15 years, hiring students 
during the 811JDJUer season for addi-
ti hMp.~------~~----

For the flJ"8t 25 years of his praetice, 
Coxon worked out of his home before 
building the present veterinary clinic 
in W,•flesley in 1965. This clinic, 
which was the only such facility in the 
township at the time, became an 
instant success. His first employee 
was hired in 1956, with a full-time 
partner joining in 1964. By 1967, the 
practice has grown to include two 
more partners and an additional two 
veterinarians were hired on by the 
time of Coxon's retirement. Coxon 
also started up the veterinary clinic in 
Milvertou. or this oripnal group, 
only Dr. Wall remains in practice in 
Wellesley. 

Very acti11e retiremellt 
After beU.. redrecl for 14 yean, Dr. Earl Coxon Ia adD remem.bered for ·the 
Important role he played aa the loeal veteriaariaa. Today, he continues to 
play a very aetive role Ia the eom.aumity. 

While Coxon' • epeciahy waa in the 
field of .~arp animals, be said that 
"what ever needed cared for, we tried ... - . 

tural population, large animals 
seemed to he the only way to SO· And, 
while be enjoyed working with all 
typea of animala, be eapeeially liked 

. wor-kiq with honea and "I sot a kick 
out of little Iambe." 

The world of veterinarian medieiDe 
baa ebanpd drutieally since the days 
when Coxon fint baa......:WJ.en..~ __ for.cJL._w,..JirJ..""--._L...:..-..JLL....-.~----.. 

mo....U., by a hone and cutter for the 
daily rounda and be often wouldn't 
return until late at nipt. At thia time 
too, many people didn't have ~-
and the roada were oltea 10 t.d that 
be couldn't pt to - or ....,., ... 
home &om - a caD. Ia 1M7, he 
reCa.Ue aiOnHtayed ill ..... k 
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ONTARIO 

N. G. LEIS 
Insurance BrokerS Ltd. 

Rohert J. Leis 
AUTO • HOME • BOATING • FIRE 

BUSINESS • FARM LIABILITY 

656-2162 

Come Out To Unwood For Our 

tlti 111(1(u.al tf;1/()FEff ~3 
February 5th and 6th, 1993 

Friday, February 5 - Casino Night 
Try your luck at Bingo, Wheels of Chance or 

play Blackjack!! . 
Tlc:luU: $4.00 (In advance) $5.00 (at the door) 

Saturday: February 6 - Start the day with a delicious 
breakfast and enjoy a fun-filled day. 

End the day with an euening of fun at the Sno-Fest 
Dan~e at the Linwood CommunftJI Centre. 

9 p.m.-1 a.m. $5.00 ... penon 

For More lafOnaatloa on eMil' 2.0., F..sv.l 
CaD: ....... Kathy, 698-2261,- ........ 698-1107 

Welleskl'~ Citizen of the Year 141 
Bill Dietz of WeUeeley baa been chosen as 
shown here with e lle..waa.~ 
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....... etting a kick out of animals 
by LOy. Dayurd 

1V eHedey - Despite the fact that 
Dr. Earl Coxon ol1Velleeley baa been 

. retired ainee 1979, lllally local reai-
1 denta atill remember him .. a veterin
arian who wu wmu.. to do a1aao.t 
anythins to help W. CUitomen ·and 
many animal friends ~ tile 
townahip. 

Coxon didn't always waat to be a 
vet. In fact, u a YOUIII.., l"wins 
up near Milv~ be-.,. pietured 
hinuelf eomeday taldnt over the 
family farm. However, alter auelid
iu, hip school. hit brother. went 
home to farm ad there jut wasn't 
room for both ol ....... This wu in 
the 1930's whea work wu bard to 
~ and beauee C.oa bad always 
enjoyed w~ with animals, be 
deeided that becomiat a veterinarian 
m.ipt be an appropriate occupation. 

Coxon bepn hit lhldiea at the 
Ontario Veterinarian Collep at the 
Univenity of Guelph in 1937 and 
p-aduated in 1941. Durms hit coune, 
he worked for a veteriaariaa iD 
Weu.Jey for one Sunuiaer and ...... 
he pwluated, that vet left for aaod.er 
practiee. Coxon became We~'• 
vet iD May of 1941 and worked .._ 
for the lint 15 yean, hirint ltudenta 
dur-iJII the IUIIUDer season for ..&di
tional help. 

1'8r tile lint 25 yean of 8 practice, 
Coxoa worked O..t of hia home before 
huilchs the .,..e.ent veteriuary clinic 
iD w.,ne.y in 1965. Tbia clinic, 
wldela was the only ~~~eh facility iD ~ 
towlllllip Ill • the time, became an 
ineeeel ....,.,.... Ilia lint employee 
W8l llired iD 1956, with a full-time 
.,...... Johdns ia 196&. By 1967, the 
praedee ._ .....,. to iDchlcle two 
- ..... ,.. ..... Mclidonal tb 
.........._ were ldred oa by the ... ., ,. ___ ,_ 

radical changes- even since Coxon's 
retirement almost 14 years ago . 
Hardly any of the same drugs are still 
used and while veterinarians used to 
treat only animals that were ill, now 
they try to take a more preventative 
approach to their practices - e~sur
ing that the farmers know how to keep 
their animals happy and healthy. 

After Coxon purchased a two-way 
radio system in 1952, he found that 
his operation ran much more smooth
ly, as he was able to contact Bernice 
and get his latest messages without 
returning to the office. Said Coxon of 
his wife, .. She really kept things going 
at the house." 

When asked about some of the mor-e 
unusual happenings during his 38 
years of practice, Coxon and Bernice 
both chuckled when they recalled one 
particular call that he received late 
one stormy night. A farmer phoned 
about one of his horses that was really 
sick. However, because the roads 
were blocked, Coxon told him that the 
only way he could treat the horse was 

'f if the farmer came and got him. 
From then on, he admita, every time '- 1~ Mter treating the horse for pneumo-

aaw that same healthy horse nia and charging the' farmer $2 for the 
JI'Uinl in the field, he half considered visit, Coxon half-jokingly as. ked what 
~ it! He added that that was the · charge would be for the transpor-

lut time he joJUnsiy made such a tation to the farm and back. In all 

~started- up the ... -· • - -.,-1"\ ~x~ i?The ~nhip ~tween Coxon and 
.Milverto.a. 01 thi. ~clinic m ile ree•clenta and ammala of W eUesley 
~ Dr. 1VaU l'elllaiae in s;roa~ . ......Wp tamed ou( to he a wonderful 
1V~. , fll'actiee Ill ~for this dedicated vet and 

1V1aiJe Coz011'a • • ~ ~ ntire!llent, he found that he 
. field of ... -~was. Ill the re.lly •ined seeing the people of the 
I "wlaat ever =raW~ lllid ~t ~ • a daily basis. 1-... . . . " Ia tile for, w~ tried j Be rtiO has managed to play an 

-:;.~. of ... ..:;~~ ~ (continued . oti page 3) 

. ~ I 

e.riousness, the farmer replied that 
he return trip would cost Coxon $4. 
~d thus, after waking up from a 
1ound' sleep to treat an ill animal. 
; oxon ended up paying the farmer $2 
10r the · ~privilege" of doctoring the 
orse. ·Said Coxon, .. What else could 
do?" 
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with· faith and joy 
by Kelly Daynard 

\T' t-Ile ley - It' been alrno t a 
decade. Ten ) ear ince a freak 
accident lf'ft tartha Bean of RRl 
WeU~ ley paraly ed from the che. t 
down . Ten )e81"6 of incredible adapta
tiom and change~ and learning to deal 
with her new condition. 

A a result . he i not only confident 
about her future. but her att itude 
c9uld certainly be cited as a r ole 
model for others. Martha i living 
proof that just becau e he is para
lysed, it doetm' t mean that she can' t 
live an active and productive life. 

Martha was onl) 39 when her family 
- tDclu~ her husband Ralph. her 
feUr cllildren. mother and ~ 

on the~ .... 
During the night, 8 

ljpte~ and it 
OD the camper in which the family 

wu sleepinl. The tree struck the 
sup~ bar of the trailer which came 
down and hit Martha on the bead. 
This resulted in not only a head injury 
which required 25 stitcbe8 but also a 

l"IIHUlenl e inal injury. 
=Martha ~ little about the 

actual accident except for a &tr8D8e 
8ell8ation of floating, immediately 
after she was hit. She added that her 
youngest son Matthew - a baby at the 
time - was sleeping in a playpen on 
the floor of the trailer on which the 
tree landed . Only a miracle saved biB 
life. The other children were sleeping 
in an added room and were not 
injured. 

Finding the silver lining 
Martha Bean was paralysed from the chest down in a freak llt'cident almo t 
ten years ago. Since then she has learned to live her life to the fulle t with 
the betp of her family, friends, and chureh. (Photo by Keljy Da)'l'&l'dl 

For the ftrst year following the 
accident, Martha spent most of her 
time in the hospital. She was tempo
rarily releued in early January to 
reblm home to assist Ralph in their 
family-run tax busine88 but her health 
IOOD p-.e out and she was returned to 
the laoepital after developing pneumo-
aia and terioue breathing problems. she has gone through in the last ten 

{act that abe felt like 

s 
tartha :Jill b& problem; belie'i~ 

the le,el of communit} -upport that 
~as offered at the time of r accident 
- and which continue, toda}. Thr u
sandJ of dollars in ~ere ra.ired and 
throughout the }ears. her ~ hee:lchain 
ban been -ab:oidized. a :)pecial port
able lift was donated by a farnil) "bo 
no longer needed it ""hich hdp to ~et 
her in and out of bed. and a -~ 
mobility ,·an with an electric lift "ti 
al o purchased h) their church 
Wilmot fennonite - with the 
lance of Expresswa) Ford. 

aid Bean ... It was incredible the 
way the community rallied around 
u~:· Other unexpected help cam~ in 
the guise of six children in Peter .. buJ'! 
w bo organized a penn) carnh al com
plete with horse rides. crafts. a wheel 
of fortune and a fuh pond "itb 
proceeds going to the Beam. • f 
added that news of her 
reached a church conference in 
nsylvania in 1983 and Later she 
that 5.000 people prayed fo r 
there. 

Two )~-aftertha ! 
trip. the Beans received an lnin n _ n ... 

settlement of about $800.000 
lar~e portion of which ~ent to 
fees and the rest into investmen ts 
Martha feels sorry for peo 
similar accidents who aren "t lOI'JWrt8t4 

enough to have had insurance. 
monthly income from the se1tUe:m4~nt 

she mentioned. has given them 
freedom of ~ a housekeeper. 
of being able to afford some of 
extra that make her life more 
fortable. 

Martha finds it ironic that she 
frequentl} been told b) friend • 
just don't know how ) OU do it."" 
thi he can o e , 
C'hoice d yea have?'' aod ~oe oo 
., opttmistie:.attitude. Martha 



Beating the odds 
lCOf t, u d fwm Jl~' '' 

M1r1lta '"'"' afll4, nr.tl ,,, If,,. f~,.,,J 
,,( JJrrt:t ,,,, ,,,,.. a,,. I ""~·H·Utl•·ut 

• I . lf'JUr: 
IJvm~ (A!rtlr~ "' •'"' '"' AWt ,. o 1 ,,J wJII lw. t•ndw~ t.~r ,,.,,. tlli!i y~ur. 
Uru r. iw. '" (uuJ~ft,.,J I hr.rr., lw wuultl 
11kr. lu w:t iuv••lvr.•l with ,..,,.,. utlwr 
ur~ruut•m•'-· S~ti• l thili r.tr.rua l up
tum~tl , ""I hr.rr ar~ lut11 ,,( "l'l"•rhmi· 
tw.!i, ami fuuuli•Mf'f;r.cl 'llftf r.rrtli that 
f'rn utlum.lr.f l i11 arul invulvr.•l m ." 

Martleu i11 aiM• glacl ' '' .w·•• tle1• 
,.,,., .. ,., ,,( ''l'l"'r1 uuit ;,~ I hat •r~ 
, urrr.ntly •vaifMt,Jr. fur tli ll~t hl••d JH''"' 
f'lr. . M~eny t.u11iru~11~11 .,.,. "''w wle•·~·l-
1 fe•ir ac·c·r.8!iit.lr. whit·l• muk••11 lwr lrf1• 
,.,, "'"' l1 ,.,..;,.,., Sfw ,. ,., ,Je,. .,;~.., J , 
wl f1r. J,j~g••fll ,.,,.,,,., I•• J ha vt• IC~ d•·ul 

will• Itt,. fl ii'JI!f:• Whil1• "'""' "''''''" iu 
1 tan 11,., '" ;• 11111 y•·• ,.,. ,.,.~~&iJ,I•· lt1 fwr. 
"''" , ,., r ;,.,. a pm 18111•• raUIJI - mud;• 
(rum 11 ~t flf•t•l tt( JllyWIHHJ - with fwr 
that will "'' ' J,,.,. IIJI • •·uupl;• uf Mll' f'll· 
hfl •d•J,.,J tlual wlum ,.,.,.y hiHiiflf' llfl 

uwrw.re ~w.r. h•,w f'UIJY it ;,. lu huiltl 11 

,.,,,.,.J,Ir. ,.,.,..,,, tfu~y n ·•liz•· tfual thfly 
t!uuld '''' ,..,m•·thiu" 11imilaar. 

Marth11 lr1111 hucJ vr.ry (,.,w fH'I'at!liurt!l 
wh,.n 11hr. lu•11 fdt cli~tc· rimiruat•·d 
~~~ira 11 1 and t~aicl that mu11t tirnr.11 ul 
fr.d mu111 fN'!"I'I~ tw.ml uvr.r l••~kw~erd11 
tu a~f!unutclat~ mr.." 'l'hr.ir r.hurf!h hae~ 
in11tallr.cl 11n ~lr.utur tu mall,,, hr.r lifr. 
- ancl tim liv~!l of othr.rt with 
di11ahllltir111 - n11ir.r and they arr. 
in11t11llin~ ,. wh•·•·l•·feMir ram1• in thr.ir 
h•ll in H•ul•·u tu c•muhut~ th•· 11ame 
prut.lr.m. 

UcJetun• Mfll .. ,irltttiNitlf ar~ lltill a 
r"Ktflar tHtrt uf Murth•'• Uf., •• are 
frflJurnt tri111 tu thr. c•him1•rar.tur. 
Vltitl tu thia lattr.r huwt•vr.r ttr~ alway• 
r.nf!oura1in~ a11 hr. h•• tuld Martha 
th•t he1 trun~ly t~lir.vr.11 that llutnf!day 
lhf! "''Y w1lk •1•in. Marth• r:x· 
ftlain.,.t &hat I hr. dctc•tut!l nr.vr.r clr.trr· 
mined wh hr.r llftinal c•nrcl injury 
wu • eumplf'tfl 'If incmnpiN,. hreak. 
She dcN'!I hr.licwr. that th,.r.- hav~ hc,.n 
tomfl f'han1r.11 ancl hufN'I lhat when ahe 
vl11i11 hrr dctc•tur ewxt , 11 ht> will IH' 

r .. r • fl ~c·iallat fur furthf'r 

~~~-.~ y•,u' r,., Jlara lywtJ, cJc~ n' t m,.an 

th"t ymr' r•· "'' l•m fi;.~r utt:ful. " 

St.,. aJ ... , lautr.fwd as fw ,.,.,,ha e:ted 
th'at , ,.,., ilt till , ... ,,aM~ ,,( u intt h, r 
t· r~•Jit ,.,.,.,J . " I Jjk,., ''''f'ping'', h~ 
,,,.,m,.lltt!tl, uJJfl ~j,J that he fn'!· 
•••w.11tly d·~ Ml witft lwr daug}et~rfi. 

J.,. futli al '' r~•·~ntly j•,in•·d thf' 

'''''' f<:a,tttt,J.H' Kluduw sircw•rli uud 
ma•J~ f.,., tf••fmtP- p~·d11rmurw~ inging 
in a t'tHWt•rt in Cm!!lihill 1m J anuttry 
JO. Site unJ thut tJwy rmwtil·t• ('Very 
'I f•ur11duy uiw•t at N••rtf• Ew.thuPf! 
J'ul,lit; s,.,,..,, and iff c·nj•,ying the 
,.; ,.~ing u lot. Arwtlwr fa,·t tflat tiiW 

,.,.j,,y,. i• dt:HJ1it•· tfw fau•l that Hht; sit~; 
ri~f11 in tfw middl1: of tht: gr•'ul' in h~r 
f'tuair, 11hc: i11 nul mudt· to fttP.I any 
dirf.·r~·nt tluan tlu· rf!.llt ,f tfu: (•h•,ir. 
Orw fun ,.,,inf·idc·nt·t• c·un•·••rning the 
rh•,it i11 that urwtht:r nwmher of the 
gr'"'l' wu~t in a duuhlc! trio with 
Marthu whP.n tfwy wf•re in grade 
t larrr. 

The few thinWJ that Marth• really 
miAAP.Ii im•lude the murkt•t gardening 
hu~tine1111 that t hf: ~tnd Ralr•h ut~ed to 
run. "I 11till mi1111 flt•lling pumpkinH at 
market", 11hf: ment icmecl. 

She auldr.d that tthe miHHflll the 
freedom to travel morP. than anything. 
"I alway11 dreamed of going uverHeall, 
to the Holy l .. nd hut now that'll just 
not J.tOMIIible." There• is 11till a lot of 
lttnd travt•lling thut tfuoy would still 
like to do though unci thi" summer, 
they ho~· to take a family camping 
wet-kr.nd - their firat 11inre August 
1983. Sh~ f'Ummented, " It'• almost 
taken tr.n yura to gf't to the point 
whert: I can 11ay, •Jiey, life i11 O.K.', 
and to cuntinue enjoying life. 

~~~~~~~~ 
Said M.artlua, "Wh.,ther or not I nr•. Said Bean, " the accident has 

walk a1aln l•n't important . I ju11t hotw. nut only brought topther my immedi· 
I Clan (.,el prtHiurtivc in what I'm ate fan1ily hut our church family who 
duh'l and cn~ny whaat l'tu doing.'' 11a~t. f'mhraced Ul to completely.'' 

Today, whllfl Martha clue• n 't havf! Martha condudee. "My accident 
........ UMI of hflr hancl1 to t'OnlJ)I~te bAPJM'Inecl aM il wll not only bad but 
iacu•e ta forme un her nwn in ttwir 10 many pod thin~• have happt'n~d 
famUy bualnua, 1hfl i .ahll'l tu look t _. of it. We've mel wonderful 
Ovflr thl'l wnrk of their rn•1•lny~fl fnr people and heard incredihlf' 11toriee. •• 
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thor finds g 

. Urquluai, a Well ... ey 1'88ident, 
Ia faA ~ng a well-bqwn 
CanMian DOWlilt - and the time 
abe apenda with her head in the 
clouds ia time welllp8Jlt abe says. 
"I apend a lot of time where it 

loob u thoqh I'm doing nothing 
at all, but I aeed my mind to be 
free to &bink, and not be preoccup
ied with anythina elee," she says. 

The Well_.ey woman hu writ
ten and publiebed aeveral boob 
- tbrM boob ol poetry, one book 
ollhort atoriee, ud two novela -
ud baa been publiahed iD four 
couatriel. Her third DOYel is a. 
oat aut fall from Canadian ,... 
bli8hen McLelland and Stewart, 
..... abe baa .m.o.t ftniahed writ
iDa it. 

Urquhart, whoee husband Tony 
is an artist aDd profeaaor of fine 
arts at the University of Water
loo, liu been published in Cana
da, the United States, Britain, 
Prance and abe is just about to be 
published in Italy. And her first 
novel - called the Whirlpool -
waa reeogni.led in France and was 
awarded the "Beet Foreign 
Novel" award, a feat Urquhart 
can be genuinely proud of, since 
abe was the rll'llt Canadian ever to 
win the award. 

And even thouah she admits 
abe was more than just very 
honoured to win the international 
award, it's atill the ezperienee of ..w... her ftnt piece published, 
that .... out IDOit in her mind. 

And it wun't a noveL '"I lilt 
great," abe said. It wil a JlOiin 
that got published in a inap&ine 
put out by the Univerait)' of New 

' Brunswick that Urquhart re
members moet. "I've hM atuft' 
published all over the world and 
I've never been as excited as 
when I got that little poem in," 
abe laughed. 

But poetry is no longer her 
focus. Toda,y abe is juat tlnialp1lg 
up her thinl aovel, which hu a 
title she's not eure abe's IOiDir to 
keep YMt. She . has already pub
lished "CbaDciDI Heaven," her 
aecond novel, Old "The Whirl· 
pool,"' her first. 

Aaked where abe gets the ideas 
for her boob, Urquhart says she 
doeen't really have an an8Wer for 
that, but in the ease of her r11'8t 
two boob, the ideas came from 
thinp that faac:inated her 88 a 
child. ''The Whirlpool", set in 
19th century Niagara Falls, com· 
ea partly from her lifelong inter· 
eat in Canadian histOry, and 
partly from her love of Emily 
Bronte. Bronte appears 88 a 
ghoet in her first book, which has 
aold the most copies. 

But Urquhart adds that she 
never has a full storyline written 
in her head before she atarta the 
book. In other words, when it 
starts, as that one idea, she never 
knows how its going to end. "It's 
sort of a leap of faith," she 
laughed. And when she writes, 
she totally immeraea herself in 
the landscape of the book, often 
travelliDg to where the book is 
set, spending weeks at a time 
getting a feel for the area. 

ing fame in the clouds 

Novel ideas 
Jane Urquhart, of Wellesley, has met with great success 
writing novels. She's published two so far and her third Is 
due out In the fall of 1993. (Photo by Jana Miller) 

She says that usually it takes 
about three years to complete a 
book and have it published, but 
also that she is always aware that 
there is a chance it may not be 
published. "You can't be into 
immediate gratification at all, in 
terms of a career," said Urquhart. 
"Even after you're finished the 

writing stage, it takes along time 

to get into print." 
For Urquhart, writing means 

writing- by hand. That's a way 
of life for her, since she hasn't yet 
adapted to using a computer - or 
even a typrewriter. Urquhart 
admits that her fears of the 
machines keep her in a life of 
writing novels by hand. 

"I usually write the book out 

several times by hand, then I type 
it once very badly, and then I give 
it to a typist, who types it once 
very beautifully," she joked. 
"The more times I write it, the ~~ 
more in touch I get with the la 
characters." 1 

Writing novels, and doing it by \; 
band, she says, doesn't even seem ·1 :::: , 
like a task. When she was· ) 
younger and had kids at home, r 
she would allow herself so much ., 
time to write each day. "Well, ifl ~ 
just get this and this ~d this 2:: 
done, I'll let myself WTlte for g 
awhile,'' she says. " I used to let "' 
myself do it as a reward, so I I cr 
really love it." ~ ~ 

Urquhart does all of her writing 3 
in the sun porch on the upper IJ ~ 
floor of the home, what she calls I'JQ 

"her space." Since she enjoys 
setting her novels in the past, 
perhaps if nothing else inspires 
her, maybe their home will, some 
day. The house that the Urqu· 
harts live in was once owned by 
the Becker family, who came 
from Germany in 1870 or so, and 
ran the sawmill on the pond in 
Wellesley. The home was built 
about 1880. 

For now though, her next idea 
is just blossoming, she says, an 
idea that came from the time she 
spent at the end of 1992 as 
writer-in-residence at Memorial 
University in Newfoundland. "I 
got some pretty good ide88 while I 
was there," she says. And be
cause of the landscape there, she 
says her next book, will likely be 
set on the coast of Maine and 
above the north shore of Lake 
Superior. But nothing is defmite 
yet. 
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Business blooms for 44 year! 
by KeUy Daynard 

Wellesley - Lantz Lawn and Garden in 
Welles ley has gone through many 
changes in irs 44 year history but their 
commitment to service and to the village 
has remained the same. 

Elmer Lantz was born and raised on a 
farm in North Easthope Township. He 
originally worked in a garage in 
Kitchener specializing in welding, body 
work and small engines. When he heard 
that the former owner of the Wellesley 
shop - John Wagler - was looking to sell 
the business, he decided to seize the 
opportunity. Elmer's wife, Dorothy, had 
also been rai sed near Welles ley and 
attended school in the village. Elmer 
admits that she was also a reason for the 
move to Wellesley. "This was her home 
town and that's maybe what brought us 
here more than anything." 

Wagler · · in~nins old 
push lawn mowers and ... J.~&t ..... .Mole 
over the shop be bega~ selli~& farm 
masbiaerv as r..et as fuung en~ anct Elmer (left) and Larry Lantz 
doing welding . They wc:re ongmally 
located in an old barn-hke structure 
which was situated alongside the current 
bridge on William Street. In 1954 they 
built the shop which they still use on the 
comer of Lawrence and Williau:n streets. 

1be ftrst farm implement busmess that 
the Lantzes had was a Ferguson dealer
ship. They bought into this in 1950 and 
bad it until 1954 when the company ~ld 
to Massey. After this, they sold Ohver 
and later Cockshutt. They then took on 
David Brown equipment which later was 
sold to Case and. after a few years as the 
local Case dealership. this COmpulf wu 
also sold and the I.1Dt71!5 decided ~ was 
time to get out of the farm machinery 
business. k 

Today. both Elmer and son Lany loo 
on the decision to stop seiHDs ftiB ~ 
ment as a good one. When they started tn 
the business. there were six tmpiNRens 
dealerships in. or11i'0Ufill me village or 
Wellesley. Today there are non~. BIIMI' 
explained that with farms bet~~ both 
fewer and bigger-, peepte.,. w.l&inJ to 
drive much further to b•y a piece of 
equipment. Like the farms. dealen have 
to have a lot of stock to be able to sur
vive. Elmer added. "Things have.~~ 
so much that you have to be a rmllionau~ 
to run a farm machin~ry business . 

After discontinuing thetr ~es of farm 
implements, the Lantzes got mto the .sale 
of lawn and garden equ.ipment ~ time. 
Larry bad worked pan tune for his f~ 
while he was in public school, ~ IPflill 
in hish school and joined the busineSS 
time in 1970. He mentioned. "I was down 
here since I was a kid. I always bad ~! 
nose into the pease." He laughed. as , .. 
added, "maybf sometimes I was to the 

eJme~ and Dorothy also have three 
other chiJ~re~ - two daughters and 

1 
aU who hve tn the Region of Wa~ 

Today: Larry is president of the busi~ 
ness whtch became a limited co~ in 
November. of 198~. Elmer continues to 
ser~~ as vtce. prestdem and while he is 
offtctally rettred, he still continues to 
spc:n? each ~ay, every day at the store 
This JS espectally true in the busy ~ 
months. Today, larry's wife Elsie is lbe 
company's bookkeeper but Elmer's wife._; 

Dorothy served in this role for _, 
years. 

The lawn and garden operatioa bai 
really taken off for the Lantzea. Ia thC 
summer months they ftnd theBIIelvea 
busier than they really want to be. Sllei 
of riding and push mowers. weed trim
mers, snow blowers, chain saws ud 
rototillers dominate business bat the 
Lantzes also spend much of their dial 
repairing small engines for tbe ~ 
nity. They also sell parts and CUIRDdJ 
have more than 1,000 parts availlble ill 
their catalogues. 

Both Larry and Elmer take refreabea 
courses each winter through the many 
companies that they deal with. This 
enables them to keep up to dare oa the 
newest technology and equipa~~&U lhll iJ 
available. 

The Lantzes have been dealers ~Lawn 
Boy products since 1954 and have 
recently taken over the sale of Yardman 
products as well. These are similar ID abe 
White ~uipment but are the ~ JaCft 
up-to-date models. In 1991, lhiJ also 
began selling Sbindaiwa chaiasaWa Qd 
trimmers and their sales in these twdvi
sions have increased 4001fl siDee the 
acquisition. 

The father-son J)!lltDership bas worbd 
extremely weD for bolb Elmer IDd Llny. 
La.ny said that neither of them fdls the 
other what to do, "we just do it" and Ibis 
theory seems to have worked weD. Lanl 
added that even though they could likely 
both be making more money woatin! 
elsewhere, it is nice to have a family busi· 
ness and he likes beins his owa boss 

The Lantzes have been involved iD tbt 
Wellesley and District Board of Tradf 
since its beginning and today Larl'] 
serves as the board's secretary. 

As for a third generation taking over tbi 
business? While Larry and Elsie bav! 
children, he says tbar it is too early u 
know what they may want to do 

Lantz Lawn and Garden Ltd. is opeJ 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. 10 5:30 .,.
and Saturdays until nooo. 
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People will buy the darndest things 
Everything old . . 
1s new aga1n 
as store closes 
By Vonnie Haner 
Record correspt>ndent 

WELLESLEY - Bell-bottom 
pants, platform aboel, bolaDc:ler 
ties and long johns trom WeJJee. 
ley's Mill End Store have a new 
home 1n Toronto. 

The landmark store's faahioDJ 
from the past were scooped up re
cently by a Toronto merchant who 
intends to sen them to trend-setttna 
teens. 

The dealer, who spent a full day 
at the store, carted away more 
&ban $5,000 in mercbancUae, ADd .. 
if the prices weren't aJrMdy rklicu· 

• tously low, be reoetved an adcU· 
tkma1 ~peN)ent off the ori81nal 
price. 

.. The Mill End Store- eetabliabed 
• in 1950 by Beatrice and her bus· 

bud, the la&e Norman Leis - Ja re-
ducing i1l stock by 7S per cent over 
the nut few daJI unW the store Ja 
rented. 

Leis is washing her banda of the 
btllllneu, and is even tbrowtar in 
okktyle enamel kitcben s1nka at 
suo (aingles) and $8.25 fdoubiea). 
LeJs will retire u eooa u the new 
c..Dta are estabtiabed. 

1be Toroato deU« paid Sl.71 tor 
.,.._ bell bottoma, eo 08D&I for 
•n'a platform boo&a and $2.48 for 

• long jobDa. 1be Items could Mil for 
100 tbDe8 the prtc:e in Toronto 
where lt'IOHtyle c:Wbtn1 lain bic 
demand. 

• Area teenapn onlJ ni1IUDipd 
&broup the faabJoaa wbeD &bey 

.. wen In search of a Halloween cos
• tume or if they needed u authentic 
.. look tor a 101 or '801 daace. 

Bupin bunters will ftnd every. 
tb1ng from c:lotbing to ductwork. 
acnening and cabinet hardware, 
at cleerance prices. There are even 
two plirs of men's workpuda, 
bMetJna a ee-inch waist, up for 
arab&. 

1be ltore Will become w.u.. 
..,.. ftnt lldJd...n. 

T..ms indada Pabrtc Phil. 
OWDid bJ LMI'a c:laupter, BnDda 
~pub. and her niece DoJma 
IW.Upr. ,_,aped.U,.ia..._ 
auppllea,liftware and bandcnfted 
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Survey shows many in Wellesley 
want to preserve old schoolhouse 

the Wellesley library and about 40 
per cent of respondents favored 
maintaining the old schoolhouse as 
the best site for the library. Another 
40 per cent favor a relocation to 
Wellesley public school, but there 
was little support for spending mu· 
nicipal tax dollars at either locaUon. 

By Vonnie Haner 
Record correspondent 

WELLESLEY- While two people 
want to demolish Wellesley's Victo
rian schoolhouse so the bricks can 
be used for the village intersection, 
many residents want it saved, town· 
ship omctals have learned. 

Most respondents to a municipal 
survey favored its preservation as a 
wblicly owned building for contin· 
ued use for arts, culture and commu· 
nity activities. And 61 per cent said 
ltould support a fund-raising drive 
t assist in its preservation. 
• The survey results were released 

=week at a meeting of the library 
ring committee, set up by 
llesley Township council to study 

~e future of the building and deter· 

mine the best headquarters for the 
township's library. 

The fate of the building became a 
bot political council when the previ· 
ous township council sold the build· 
ing and property to a private group 
that planned to build apartments for 
seniors. The Wellesley Township Ra· 
tepayers Association forced council 
to reverse its decision by obtaining a 
Supreme Court ruling that residen· 
tial development could not be built 
on an institutional property. 

The building currently houses a li
brary, the township's historical soci· 
ety, the township ana council and a 
teen dro~in centre. 

The survey was sent to 5,000 resi· 
dents. About 32 per cent of the 587 
respondents indicated that they use 

The schoolhouse received a profes
sional appraisal Aug. 19 and a de
tailed report will be fortbcominl. LA· 
CAC chairman Pat McKesney told 
the library steering committee. 

Ian Woods, chartered surveyor for 
I.K. Woods and Partnersbipl of 
Markham was impressed with tbe 
remarkable condition of the build· 
l.ng, said McKegney, and it appears 
the structure is "more valuable than 
we thought." 
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For Ross, life is a carnival ... in miniature 
by KeUy,Daynard 

Wellesley - To the majority of people in 
the village of Wellesley, Ross Kclterbom is 
their representative on township council. 
He is also the person who has the rather 
unusual lawn ornament - an actual work-
ing carousel. ' 

What most of these people don't know 
though, is that Kelterbom is also an artis~ 
Housed. in his basement. is a magical group 
of creat1ons that any child - or even child-
at-heart- would envy. Kelterbom has built 
a _miniature working midway in his recre
llion room - complete with two carousels a 
telris wheel and a "swinger". ' 

As a young boy, growing up in the 
Wellesle>: area, leelterborn was always 
lelerested m horses. When the fair came to 
Wellesley each faJJ, Kelterborn recalls 
,_jng flabbergasted by the beautiful 
bonies on the earousel." 

!:ach year, he remembered, the Joyce 
Brothers would bring their midway rides to 
the ~airs at Wellesley, New Hamburg and 
Tav1stock. He can even picture where the 
rides would sit on the fairgrounds and how 
be felt when be rode them. 

Occasionally, though, the Joyce Brothers 
were unavailable for the fall fairs and a 
replacement exhibitor would bring his 
carousel in. Kelterbom remembers these 
years ~ weU - because the carousel, which 
w~ a lm~e less spectacular, would be set 
up 1n a different location for those fairs 

This interest in carousels grew a~ 
&el~m grew older and he never forgot 
lie 10tri81J~ that he felt as a child, riding 
1lbse magruficent horses. 

£veotually, Kelterbom decided that it 
lllflht be fun to have a carousel of his own 
~er trave~ling across Ontario and tb~ 

E ~~•!ed States looking for the per
UJSUJon, Kelterbom was notified. 

. family members, about a C3oasel 
• London. Ontario. He became eva -
iMriaued willa ~-•.:r""'D~.. _.,. 

year the event was held in Binghamton, 
New' York. What makes thls place unique, 
Kelterborn explained, is that during_ the 
1920's and 1930's, a man bought e1ght 
carousels and put them in the city's parks. 
All that was needed to take a ride was a 
piece of litter. Tod~y, tbi~ ~radition has 
continued with the su remrurung carousels 
and is so popular that there is never any lit
ter in the parks. The remaining carousels 
have also been restored to their original 
splendor and are absolutely spectacular, 
Kelterborn commented. He added, "The 
painting on them was just out of this 
world." 

Kelterbom has also become very knowl
edgeable, through his extensive research, 
on the different types of horses that are 
used on carousels. Looking at different 
horses now, he said is like differentiating 
between types of vehicles, "When you get 
to know carousel horses, you get to know 
them like a Ford, or Chev, or whatever." 

Many of the horses made by these differ
ent carvers are represented on his miniature 
creations. In explaining the finer points ?f 
his rides, Kelterbom points out horses 1n 
the Stein and Goldstein tradition. horses by 
John Zalar, Allan Herschell and others. His 
favourite carver, said Kelterborn. was 
Gustave Dentze"t. whose horses looked 
extremely pleasant and had great mu~ular 
detail. Kelterborn added ... He was JUSl a 
bener carver." 

Kelterborn gets great nlt~as111re 
working eD·hi5·--.-iUM
ing is more rc~.,ll'lllillll UIIJI,• 
face when they tab 
in bis yard. Each 
rides on his 
Baner-' 

- - ...,._.....,.,..,Tt 

General Hospital was founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Hamilton in 1923. Since that time, St. Mary's staff, physicians and 
Sisters' Mission of providing excellent and innovative care with compassion, dignity and respect. 

and recognize those who have contributed in an exceptional manner to the health care ministry of the Sister~. St. M¥} 's is plea::;e< 
have been presented with a Sisters of St. Joseph Mission Legacy Award: 

Car_i_n_g ___ , ;;:--he- aling 8nCJllelplllQ t0t
11 - - ~ by Kelly Daynard . 

Wellesley - "To cure somettmes, to 
I " r~lieve often, to comfort a wa~s , . 

While Doctor Sellers of Wellesley ISO t 
sure where this motto came fro~, be ~as 
always used it as a way to run hiS medJcal 
practice, during the more than 40 years he 
worked in Wellesley. 

Dr. Seller's retirement as of September 1 
will leave a bole in the Wellesley commu
nity that will be hard to replace -. although 
daughter, Or. Laurie Selle~; ?IS former 
partner, Or. J.H. Finn and Fmn s son, D~. 
Brian Finn are certainly going to do their 

Dr. \...u. 1 :>ellers * , G a1 "1 

Dr. Sell~rs held medical privileges at ~~:~cin:':: St. g 
Hospita~ from 1952- 1993-bHe ~~~Hospital's values by 
Mary's m a manner that em race l " 
livin his motto: "to heal sometimes, ~o comfo~ a ways. 

H gmulated the example set by the Sisters, canng for 
ee :··•ttc~ucW~~~ indigent patients before 11 

care in Ontario. ~ 
-" 

c 
f 

•1 than 40 years in .w~ore afte rviDIU one of Wellesley's 
Dr Clayton Sellen has recently retired H~ ae laid to fill his retirement ~Y 
f~ practitioners for more thaD 40;, iJ: IDADY hobbies. Here, he •• 
apendiDI time Wit:U.~J:;:r!; ~~ that he lovee to plant. 
shown with one of . I . the doctors' early business. 

d. sary umque roe '" h consulting rooms as well as a lspen . The operator of the Wellesley telep one 
Before the drug store came to town, Seller:s k ew the doctors and when they 
explained that they dispensed much of their ~:~~~wa; at nights, Jhey could inform the 
medicine themselves. lot of operator of their location in case of an 

The practice bas also undergone a f emergency. . 
cbanaes. Sellers said that i_t went rom One niaht. while June was sleepmg, an 

"a busy one man practice to a busy emeapacy call came in for Dr. Sellers . *• pl1ICI-.• bed already been called out. Not tnowmg 
.. ..., Juae ~ the opc:rat«lfl 

... 10 ........ lite last call 

-~-- _ aac1 ..._ wllerc Sellers 
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Eagle's Eye 
The following is the first of a series of 

monthly columns by Wellesley Public 
School 's Students' Council president 

Life at Wellesley Public School is rather 
exciting. The students enjoy most of the 
things that go on around here. 

Our school has lots of neat things that we 
can do. Every lunch ho ur, something is 
happening. We have lntramuraJs for grades 
four and tip almost every day. We have a 
three o n three basketball tournament for 
grades six to eight. 

We also have organized teams. From the 
end of October until Christmas break, we 
have volleyball. Fro m the end of January 
until the middle of March, we have basket-

events. 

We have one special day each month. So 
far this year, we have had "Spirit Week" 
and a "Dress-up Day". During spirit week 
we had fun-filled activities every single day 
of the week. On dress-up day, many wore 
fancy clothes. Mrs. Nowak even wore her 
high school prom dress! These days are 
always fun for us students. 

The teachers here are really great, too. 
We learn a lot of things from them. (I guess 
that's what we go to school for!) With aJI 
the exciting things going on here, we some
times forget we' re made to go to school. 

All in all, this school is great. 

Local 4-H Clubs recognized 

ARTS COUNCIL 

~the 
li61aii 

We ..... ttF laeld Ita -ul 

Tl.e~-~Deee ~. Prior to u.. 
cere~, -... .. af tile 
weu••••7 Ltou Clu • 
tnc......._.._...,~ 

~~W. ... AJaia "--· .... to~· IJpt. ... ~ •• tne. 
At tile .... DIQ', ......... 
froa WeU::!:L, PaltUe 
8ellool ....... .... .... : ...... ... 
'ftmuft ........... ... 
local , ...... ...,.. hot 

at•- To date, tlae cua,..._-.;....._.abotld 
~- - . ~ 
...... 1Udll ,... .... 
tloa of Oa the 
plaoto. of iH 

.. 

Can a 
Anyone interested in 

serving as a member on the 

Wellesley Township Arts 
Council, Please submit your 

application in writing to. the 
Township of We11esley, 
Box 40, Linwood, Ont. 

NOB2AO, 
by November 26, 1993. 

The Wellesley and District Board of 
Trade hosted the Wilmot-Wellesley 4-H 
Rabbit Club and the Wellesley Dairy 4-H 
c lub for an annual awards banq uet on 
November 3, at the Wellesley Community 
Centre. Guest speaker was Karen Howling, 
Ontario Dairy Educator and president of 
the Waterloo 4-H Association. 

St. Jacobs K-W Rabbit Breeder' s show was 
presented to Melissa Ferber. 

The rabbit club also extended a thank you 
to those people and bus inesses in our com
munity who make these awards possible -
Dr . Derek Emmerson, Leis Feed in 
Wellesley, Wilmot Agricultural Society, B
W Feed and Seed in New Hamburg and the 
Wellesley Feed Mill. 

..._.._...., Schmldtsvllla When you know 
someone who should be 
visited for Community 
Welcome, if you'd like to 

Twenty-three o f of the 25 rabbit club 
members were in attendance along w ith 
three leaders Pat Snyder, Dave Bearinger The dairy club, with leaders Brian Jantzi 
and Wendy Richardson. and Leonard Koch had ten members pre-

Trophies were presented from the New sent at the awards. They included Patrick 
Hamburg 4-H Rabbit Show at the Fall Fair Erb, Tim Gerber, Seth Heintz, Cory Jantzi, 
in Seotember~as f ollows: best _doe-s - first, Jeremy Jantzi, Ricky Koch, Brad Lichti, , 

- -, - '*!: • - ~A 

Restauralt 
Home-Cooked Meall 

Join Ua Friday Evenlnga for 
Scrumptloul Dinners 

Nov. 26th - Ham a Scalloped Potatoes 
December 3rd - Beef 

On December 10 - Enjoy the tastes 
or the season with a Turkey Dinner Special* 

*Buy 1 dlrlnef at reg. ()lice. receive the 
second o f equal Of lester volJe at 112 pnce 

$7.50 or •s. 95 

·be personally involved; 
or ~ve your business 
represented on our 
special visits, 

Call: WellesleY' ~Uo• 
Elaine 
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Mabel retires from Post Office 
• 

lor W, Daynanl 
Wellesley - Wellesley residents are 

aoiDI lo notice a big difference in their 
upc4M'!Ing visits to the Wellesley Post 
Ollice. 

After nineteen years of service, 
Mabel Raddatz has retired. 

M.tJel began working in a time when 
... class stamps cost eight cents and 
tldr4 rate mail cos t six cents . She 
retired~ when the cost of these same 
stamps bad jumped more than 600 per 
cent! 

Raddatz, who grew up in New 
Hamburg, moved to Wellesley with her 
busband Alfred 25 years ago. 

At the lime that an opening came up 
at the Wellesley P.O., Raddatz was 
working in Waterloo on an electronic 
Ulembly line. She said that a friend 
f 1 ~ud ber to apply for tbe job and 
.. tlllocb conaideration, sbe did just ,.,., 

Silo clilld<les wben she remarks tbat 
If ~e bad told her In 1975 when 
oliO Mod 'IJat obe'd be bere 19 yeara 
lollir,lllo woulol,bave tbollllllolllo7-

19 yean of service 
After a eueeriiiJIODiliDII18 yaan at the-Wellesley Post otftce, Mabel 
Haddan ba retired. (Photo by Kelly Daynard) , 

Raddolz retired on July 22 - 19 years ciaL 
and one clay after she fint bepa. She Raddatz has enjoyed her years of 
,.. ja lllllatra day. abe remarked. just work and said that her job has enabled 
to_,.tllllabemadeeverytbingoffi- h~r to get to know a large majority of 

, lj, :s. ~ _, · · · , the population of her home village. She 
1 • , • .. ~ iii ' · f ribt onl}'t.leams about people and their 

· ·' • ' -L- L .. • she has come to know their 

said that she has received some criti
cism over the postal service. In small 
to'wns though, she feels that there is 
Jess of this. Sa id Raddatz, "In a small 
post office, I think mos t people fee l 
they get good service and we always 
try to do our best." 

Raddatz said that she has been con
sidering the poss ibility of ret irement 
for several years ; he r husband is 
already retfred. At one point she asked 
a friend how she would know when it 
was time to retire. That friend, she said 
with a smile, told her that " your body 
will tell you." And, whi le she insists 
that she still has plenty of energy fo r 
future endeavors, she did finally come 
to the rea lization that it was time to 
leave. 

Raddatz said that the post office has 
provided her with a lot of enjoyment -
and a few more dangerous moments. 
Her most memorable experience, she 
reminisced, was the time she almost set 
the post office on fire. She explained 
that at that time. an old oil stove heated 
the fac ilit y. One Saturday morn ing 
(wMo the£e was still Saturday service), 
she arrived , lit the stove and then -
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iiiiJa wiii!U...., over u.. eouar~:r. This A lillie later, she looked up ro - 11r< 
every-day contact with the local resi- stove pipe "red hot". Frantic, she ran 
dents is also whar Raddab: believes she nexr door ro the implement dealer 
is som, to miss most, after walking our where she knew a volunteer fi"'fighter 
tbor door on her last official day. was employed. They were able ro get 

Nor that llr<re has been a lor of tiine things cooled down bur for a while, 
for visiriug. Raddatz said that one of "the black smoke certainly rose from 
the most significant changes she has that building." 

seen - aside from I be soariug postal Said Raddatz, "I had visions of grab
rates- is the &mount of work thar needs bing as much as I could and running 
to be done in the small building. our !he back door." She added, "It was 

A lor of Ibis work, sh.e sai~, has exciting. 11 really was." 
resulted from rbe .rowm'! Size of And, while ir was frighten.ing ar the 
Wellesley vdlage wboch has mcreased time she remarked with a cfiuckle 
•ubsmnlially in oecenr yeaos. "We' laughed a lor about it after .• : ~le Raddab: ·has. always been care- Raddab: has no big plans for retire-gonzed as a part hme Canada Post . . m J h 

·d th t h h b ment. She hopes to•do some travelling e p oyee, s e sa1 a s e as een . . . 
given a Jot of chance~ to further her a~d she plans. on spendm~ some tJme 
career. both in Wellesley and in other Wllh her _famdy - mcludong her son, 
locations. She has been offered the daughter-m-law and two grandchildren 
opportunity of a transfer many times who Jive in Kitc~ener. 
but she always turned down such · Before leavmg, she was over
requests in favour of staying in the whelmed with a large surprise party, 
familiar selling. . held at the home of the Wellesley post-

And, while in Wellesley, she bas master. There.•she said that she was 
served as acting postmaster numerous surprised by her friends, family, neigh
limes while postmaster was away. bours and fellow postal employees. She 
These opportunities, she .said, have added, "It was a shock. It really was." 

{ been enjoyable and educational. With her warm smile and friendly 
When a.<ked about people's reactions manner in the post office, Riddatz will 

to her work with Canada Post, Raddatz be missed . 

-a 
a. • -a • a .a. 
CD a ... 



air ___ _ 
horse show began at 11 a.m. followed 
by the annual parade at 1 p.m. Once 
again, local schools were dismissed for 
the afternoon so that students could 
participate in the fair. Parade entries 
included the Milverton Band, 
Waterloo-Oxford Band, various floats, 
decorated bicycles, clowns, local digni
taries, tractors and a number of War 
Veterans. 

The baby show, livestock shows, 4-H 
competitions and pet show were all 
held on Wednesday afternoon. 

On Wednesday evemng, stage enter-

tainment included a ariety bow f~ 
turing stepdancing and a first-ever 
Straw Hat Decorating Competition. 
The competition, which was enjoyed 
by a large audience, featured hats deco
rated by township councillors, local 
merchants, community members and 
Members of Provincial .P.arliament. 

The 1994 Fall Fair Ambassado 
Competition was woo by Tracy Beadct 
of Wellesley. 

The annual event was the 141st for 
th.e Wellesley/North Easthope 
Agricultural Society. 

-- - -...-.- - - _.,_.._,~- - - -
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New MinisteT· · ?/ 
utheran ment at the beginning of Au~t, was 

Wellesley - St. Mark L d . tailed on September 11, m a spe-
Church in Wellesley has welcome &~sl ceremony. The Rev. Mike Pryce, 
Pastor Rick Pryce into its congrega- :Sistant to the Bishop, officiated at 

tion. . 1 ce the service. . . d 
Pryce, who began hls new p a - Pryce was raised in Machigan an 

d to Canada in the autumn of 
m~e · · t 
1982 to work as a youth roams er. 

In 1985, he entered Wate~loo 
Lutheran Seminary and was ordamed 
in June of 1989. . d 

H then moved to Colhngwoo 
wheere he helped to esta~lish a n~w 
congregation - a job, whacb he s~&d, 
was both challenging and rewardm~. 

He worked in Collingwood until 
being offered the parish of St. Mark 
in Wellesley. h 

Both Rick, and wife Deborah w o 
is self employed as a free-lance r~n
derer, are looking forward to fo~ng 
roots in the Wellesley communtty. 

.. 
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A Carousel creation 
Wellesley councillor Rosa Kelterbom brought his love of musical carousels Into the atr1w 
hat decorating competition at the Wll...,ey Fall Fair recently: Here, he makn a final chicle 
on J'lls hat - modelled by wife Marg, before preMntlng It to the crowd. The hat came com
plete with lights and musical ace~ (Photo by Kelly Daynard) 



·Bob Reid named 
Citizen of the Year 
lay Kelly Daynard 

Wellesley - Bob Reid is Wellesley's 
Citizen of the Year for 1994. Reid 
received his award from the Wellesley 
and District Chamber of Commerce. 

A resident of the community for 18 · 
years, Reid is currently in his second 
year as chair of the Apple Butter and 
Cheese Festival Committee. He has 
been a member of the committee for 
about 16 years. 

Reid is also president of the 
Wellesley and District Lions Club and 
has been a member of that association 
since he first moved to We ley. 

Reid is also serviog his 
as chair of First St. 

Church. 
Sports are also an interest of Reid's 

who is an Executive member of the 
Wellesley AppleJacks Junior "D" team. 
At home games, Reid helps with time 
keeping. 

In the past, Reid has served as 
hockey trainer for the local minor 
sports association; has played interme
diate fastball; has played slow pitch 
and, last year, was assistant coach of 
the Wellesley Pioneers team. 

Said Reid, "When involved with vol-
unteer work, you're not generally look
ing for praise or thanks or anything like 
_.. Jihen they recognize you, it's 

•honour." 





planned on working anymore h 
asked t k , s e was 
the o wor . on an occasional basis at 

Cl.B.C. m Wellesle). She final! 
~greed and began by workin? d ~ 
each mo th Th' . g one a} 

n · ts mcreascd to two d 
each mo th h ays 

k 
n ' t. en once a week twice a 

wee . three t1m · " ~ 
full time hour~. es a weeK and finally 

In 196_7. Koch was approached b Dr 
Sellers m Wellesley about co . y . 

k : mmg to 
; .or as a receptionist for him and Dr 
D•nn. Twenty-six years later i~ 
h;em~k f 1~3, Hilda retired from 

So
from many of the doctors' patient" 

me wa t t · • ·•• K h n ° VISJt. Others know thut 
oc can_ be called upon to offer rides 

or help With other errands · 
~bile Koch knew thar·s·he'd miss th 

pallents, .she didn't realize that. ~he~ 

Sw~uJd mtss her as much as the}· do} 
a1d Koch "I d'd • · , J n t believe r endeared 

myself to the people like l did., E 
today h · · ven . ' s e. e.nJoys dropping into the 
office_ to VISit her former co-work . 
and fnends. ers 

wor at lne doctou' off' Koclt adi ·1 .......,.... •ce. 
m• s _, she misses th · 

work kcause she Mad What as 

Retiring hasn't slowed Koch d 
atJ Sfie h own at 
at 's as been the fuJI time organist 

t. Marks Lutheran Ghurch in 
~ey for 36 years and served-Qn a 
patt time basis even before that She 

doing. Even today, .,;[ ICill::: 

volunteers at nursing homes in 
Milverton and Brunner, playing the 
plano and visiting residents at both. 
She also plays the organ for funerals at 
Futher Bros. in Wellesley. 

While she was still working in 
Waterloo. Koch al. o taught piano -
having up to 26 pupils at one point in 
time. 

And playing the organ and piano is 
far from all Koch does. She serves on 
the auxiliary of Nithview Home in New 
Hamburg, volunteers with her church at 
SeJfHelp store in New Hamburg and 
serves on the Stewards of the Christian 
Home at her church. 

She delivers Meals on Wheels and 
bas wws; ae-..fer-4ROR 
on the Arts coun cil,-s;::;;.:.;,..~"'ft-..~'9 l 
Historical Society, the Wellesley 
Horticultural Society and volunteers for 
the Apple Butter and Cheese Festival 
eaCh year. 

In what free time she has, she helps 
with various catering services and stiJI 
finds time to bowl on a regular basis 
with a seniors group. 

In the fall, Koch enjoys participatiag 
in the Wellesley/ North Easthope fa!l 
fair. She exhibits everything from 
antiques to flowers and said thilt s~ 
has competed in fairs since she was in 
school. The T. Eaton trophy on 
mantle, dated 1935, attests to this · 
est. ln 1935, she was the winner <U.I.',_P, 

public Sfte8kjng comRetitioft' at 
sdiool fair. 
~of her P'9udel&..)l'ins, howetre~ 

was actually that of her da&hters who, 
in 1953 was chosen Baby drk~ 4~ 
the local fall fair. 

She is also active in other church and 
community a~pnizations but fiods' it 
hard to remember them all. 

In 1986, the We~ community 
recognized 'Koch's abilitielliiby naming 
<her Citizen of the Year. But even that 
night wasn't a y~tio~ -··!,~~=~·~.-~ 
helped to serve thewea}-at the a 
Board of Trade dinner and was shocked 
~hen her name was called as tbe ~ 
ae award., 

Family 1s ve ii!\P.C)rt&nt to 
Her lwsband died a~ 20 
and ~ R•••ot.-•a. 

d their ---~ ........ 
oldestllflftr Rodney, lives ~~_;~-
and wortia a jte<l••w 

He is to Pui ,....,..,.. 
designer. Tile 

- Christine, 
5. 
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~al"Uc~o ,uJuu~:.'u~ .nts -parents wnep 
he was 12 _years of age. Following 
high school, Bast attended teacher's 
college and continued in this career 
until 1963, teaching first in Ratzburg 
and then later in Hespeler and 
Bridgeport. -

In the back of his mind, however, 
he always considered the possibility 
pf opening up his oyvn cheese shop. 
By 1963, Bast was helP,ing his par
ents as well as teaching and decided 
to take a year's leave of absence from 
teaching to see if he could make a liv
ing selling cheese. 

He never returned to teaching. 
It wasn't long before Bast opened 

his fi rst cheese shop, on Lancaster 
Street in Kitchener. Lineups at the 
Farmer's Market- had become, so long 
that Bast knew t here was a good 
market for s uch a store. And while 

ing the store d idn ' t seem to 
ase the market 's business, the 
was a n immed iate s uccess. 

his business the Kasemann 
and Speciality Shop resulted 
im realizing. that the Bas t 
Shop _wasn't !original enough 
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Lifelong Cheese Man 
George Bast of Wellesley is the fourth' generation of his family to work in the 
Cheese. industry. Although he has since sold his business to his daughters, he 
still eDjoys a ttendine the Farmer's Market with them, to visit the many 
friends he has made over the years . He is shown here with eome of the many 
cheeses, he s till .sells part tjme, out of his William Street location. (P~oto by 
Kelly Daynard) 

While Bast is no longer able to do a 
lot of work at the market, .he e)\joys 
the chance to maintain the ~any 
fri.endships he has ma~e ove.r ~he 
years. One customer has been a 
patron of their stall at the market for 
more than 30 years. When she .is 
una},le to get out, her daughter will 
shop there ;for her. Said Bast, "The 
relationship with the people has 
really been the best part." Customers, 
he exp.ained, appreciate the one-on• 

for a tit le. Kasemann, expla"ined Bast, 
means "Cheese Man" in German and 
he still has many people refer to him 
as the Cheese Han when he is work
ing a t the market . 

The store was located on Lancaster 
for five year s until being relocated to 
Belmont Avenue. 

In 1976, Bast and his wife, Darlene, 
built their original-looking, Bavarian
style home on William Street South, 
in Wellesley. Their home is located on 
the site of an old frame storage build
ing, once used by the Wellesley 
Woolen Mill operation. 

In receiving permission to tear the 
old building down , the Bas ts 
promised to rebuild a structure simi
lar in appearance. As a result; their 
home and the front~re area is the 
same size as the original , ,is three 
floors in height and stands on stilts. 

They were also able to use much of 
the old structure in their new home. 
Huge wooden beams are used 
throughout the home - ·some of them 
signed by former employe(!s of the 
mi}J --and wooden wainscotting, in 
the livingroom and dining room are 
made of barnboard from the old bam 
Windows from the building were aJao 
turned into mirrors. 

Upon completion of construction, 
the Basts moved into their new, and 
unique home. They also started up a 
cheese shop in the front of the build· 
ing to cater to local c'-stomers. 

In 1986, Bast learned that he had a 
brain tumour and was forced to close 
down his home business. 1-ie has 
since gone through five m~or auq
eries and is_ ..__aif.in.W. aiith. 

Hehasne. 61 
sity overwhelm"him~ 

t Jervice. He added that many of 
Dl knew--his love of humour and 

make a pOint of providing him with. 
~· jokes for him te enjoy during 
their visits. 

During his illness, theae frjen418 
have also express_ ed sincere =· m 
over his condition and he has · 
cated, in turn, wbeu he baa learii fll 
a eustomer/fHend's illness. 

With IUa ,....-s of expertise_ ilt,._ 
cheese buaineaa, _Bast ·WU PMI• 
what he .miders to be ~e ..,.Y_ .... 
aheeae ~the IIUlJ'bt. -Qld Oleddat' 
he i'"mediate}y !WIW'ked. 

miles 
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f PAGE 2 WElLESlEY BOARD OF tRADE NEWSI.ETTE~ 
Community rallies around fire victims (Continued from page 1) 

As parents or other caregivers came to 
tbe school to pick up their children, they 
were req~ired to sign them out, giving the 
achool ari exact record of where each stu
dent was. This, said principal Gerry Peters, 
came in extremely handy because several 
distraught parents, not knowing about the 
fiie, returned home to discover their chil
clren missing. Because of their lists, Peters 
said that they could tell these parents 
exactly where their children were. Said 
Peters, "They had a good feeling about 
how their children were being looked 

p:lle(nd!}S lp!qM UO!ll!pUOOd ~S8l!l~H 

after." 

Re•rbble conunuaJry response 
The community response to the needs of 

the fire victims has also been nothing short 
of remarkable. Within an hour of the fire 
igniting, volunteers were on hand provid
ing coffee and doughnuts to firefighters, 
fire victims and other volunteers assisting 
at the blaze. 

fighting the blaze. As a result, said Futher, 
each firefighter had a hot meaJ that night -
something that was deeply appreciated. 

The Optimist Club and the Wellesley and 
District Board of Trade, as well as the local 
restaurants, also came to the cause immedi
ate ly, donating funds to be used in the 
emergency. Wellesley Township also 
donated $ 1,000 to be used for immediate 
use. 

Cenrre, the week of December 12 to 1 l 
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Building owner Ed Runstedler, speakin 
on the day after the fire, credited the corr 
munity for coming to the aid of the fire v1c 
tims so quickly and thoroughly. Runstedle 
described his state of mind at that time a 
being a "little bit stunned" and said th~ 
that he and wife Marg have yet to decid 
what they will be doing. The couple ar. 
staying with neighbours for the curren 
time. 

The Wellesley lions Club, who had 
scheduled their Christmas dinner for that 
evening, cancelled their dinner and gave 
the meals to the firefighters who were busy 

Henry Brick, a spokesman for the many 
service clubs, said that by the end of the 
first day, $ 1,600 had been collected for the 
fire victims. Said Brick, "We went home 
knowing that if people needed something, 
we could provide it." 

An account has now been set up by the 
Wellesley Branch of the C. J.B.C. and dona
tions have been pouring in. A spokesman 
for the bank said that donations have been 
substantial and that people can donate to 
any branch of C. I.B.C. Donations will then 
be forwarded to th e Wellesley branch. 

Clothing of a ll sizes and types is also 
being collected. Donations of clothing can 
be brought to the Wellesley Community 

Historic building 

The large structure, at 48 Queen Street 
east was said to be the oldest brick building 
in the township, dating from I 848. 

rt was built by John Zoeger who operated 
it as the Wellesley Hotel and as a general 
store. The Georgian structure was also the 
village's third post office as of 1955 and, in' 
more recent years was run as Kennel 's gro
cery store and a n egg grading station, 
before being converted to apartments. At 
one time it is also said to have been used as , 
a church and an opera house. 

I 

Eagle's Eye 
by Johanna VanderMaas and Anna LePage 

•Tis the season to be jolly. Many students here at Wellesley tuned up their Christm:ts 
voices for the Tree of Lights. Several students performed there on the evening of. Decembcr9. 

Another _wav_ We I ,,._._f~v. ~hntll . h .... .. h~~- . ;.,.._~ .. -:.. ......_ • ..,. 
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....,,,ro... SMOKE - Thick, toxic smoke often drove firefightet:s 
the fire several times. The smoke was caused by the ti~ 

-.ru.r\A and other materials burning inside the apartment bulldang. 
could be seen for a distance outside of the v .......... 

nPIIUPultJ It's a good wwct to describe the llfe of Frank 
Jt-ll'riedmann. 
the JDQOr of Wellesley Township don't think I waa popular with the 
resides rilbt IICI'088 tbe street from politicians." 
the Linwood bouse be grew up in But Frieclmamt, 61, said his ape. 

where his mother, Mabel, lives rieDce in municipal works bas 
- .... ......_ iaiQOd &teModuriDI IMI 

tenn as mayor. He also served as a . . 
198011. 

His father, Simon Prfedmann, 
wbo died in 1981, held the same 
positions in WelJesley between 
ltN& and 1986, and his mother. now 
96, continues to follow local poll-

AboutFrMk ........... 

Poorlte beok The........., 
Barber by Davtd ChUton. 

Favorite -.ovte: S.. 
Alone. ( .. 1 watch It with ._ 
~") 

Favorite ra.l: 8llidL 
Favorite •1111c: ... ,body 

Loves Somebodr,....._ 
Molt &dlllli .. ~ Jobn r. Kllmeclr. 
.. JIMft: Tbe NliL llrllre. 

~iiilill-

The 
MAYORS 

tics with mter.t 
While in ofllce, Friedmann ~ 

be has tried to restore stabUitJfb a 
township previously divided over 
the future of the Old ScbooUaouae 
in Wellesley villqe. 

Tbe buildiq currently .._ 
the township library, but .... 
1NI'8 OllCe pJans to ... it for-. 
seniors' apartments. That Idea waa 
dropped beca1188 of ltroaa .... 
oppoaltioa. 

Amons the~ 
Priedmann Uatl c1ur1nr- tbe lilt 
tana of C0UDC11 are tbe .......... 
ment ot a water .,.._ Ia 8t. 
Clements, expansion ot the-. 
treatment plant in WeDelltJ viJ. 
la&e. and tbe complettoa ~ ... 
slve road work in tbole two 

COIIUDunltiel.~~~~-
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Hartung's NicKel & Dine 

Wellesley again 
has variety store 

New Nickel and Dine 
One of Wellesley's newest businesses, Hartung's Nickel & Dine Variety and 
Restaurant, has opened on the corner of Queen and William streets under 
the ownership of brothers Dale (left) and Paul Hartung. They are being 
assisted by their mother Frances and are shown here in the newly renovated 
restaurant portion of the historical building. (Photo by Kelly Daynard) 

Wellesley - After five :i~ars, 
Wellesley once again has its own vari
ety store, located on the corner of 
William and Queen Streets in the spot 
vacated by the community bakery. 

Hartung's Nickel and Dine Variety 
and Restaurant, owned by brothers 
Paul and Dale Hartung. opened Boxing 
Day, after weeks of extensive renova
tions. The business is also now a mem
ber of the Wellesley and District Board 
of Trade. Dale Hartung said that the 
decision to open the business came 
about fairly rapidly once they saw that 
the building was vacated. Both broth
ers felt that there was a need for such a 
store in the community and owning 
their own operation was a challenge 
that both wanteci. 

Completing the renovations and 
opening their own business has been a 
"learning experience", said Dale, and 
one that they have both enjoyed. 

Paul Hartung:added that in weBesley 

there was no place to go in the latter 
part of the evenings, to pu.re-ine 
movies or buy the supplies that local 
residents might find themselves need
ing. Paul continued, "That's what peo
ple enjoy the most - the late hours." 

With the help of family and friends, 
the brothers spent much of Nove~r 
and December renovatibs the historical 
building which was built in \be 1860's 
by the Doering family. 

Chris and Henry Doering, who 
moved to Wellesley from Philipsburg 
in the early 1950's, went bn to play 
influential roles in the development r 

Wellesley. They laid out the streets 
the village, built the mill on Wj' 
Street South, a sawmill and lav 
first general store whicb-is now 
the Hartungs. Another [ 
Brother, George, is thought to .. _ 
operated tbe store bef~ 1110ving to 
4frica. 

_In c~mpleting the renovations, tho 
hlstoncal aspect of the building was 
brought to the forefront. Large old 
beams decorate the restaurant in the 
rear of the facility, wiadows were 
teopened and a new fireplace adds to 
~he atr_nosphere. In the front of the 
storee IS a large selection of videos for 
rent, as well as basics in grocery items 
health care items and a number of 
craft~ made by a local person. 

• Said Paul, "Basically we've tried to 
put a little hit of everything in here" . 
And, he added, if they don't have 
so_mething that a customer wants, they. 
Will try to stock it in the future. 
·The Hartungs, both raised in 

Wellesley, are pleased with the interest 
that their business has already gener
ated. ·:People", said Paul, "are starting 
t~ get mto ~he routine of coming here.,. 

As well as running the new business, 
both brothers also continue to· bold 
down full time jobs. Four additional 
empJoyees work in tbe store and 
restaurant incJudin.g Frances Hartung 
mother of the two owners, who is th~ 
cook for tbe new restaurant. 
. The new variety store and restaurant 
as open Monday to Sltunlay, from 6:30 
a.m. to 11 p.m. On Sundays, the busi
ness will be open from 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. 



From encyclopedias to hamburgers 
John Albrecht has lived his entire life in the Wellesley area fint working as 
a farmer and later as a district representative for World Book Childcraft of 
Canada, selling the encyclopedia shown behind him. He is now enJoying a 
part time career as a customer service representative at McDonald's in 
Waterloo. (Photo by Kelly Daynard) 

John Albrecht has 
roots in Wellesley 
by .Kelly Daynard 

Wellesley - John Albrecht's heritage, 
in Welle~ley township, goes back sev
eral generations. He was the third gen
eration of his family to farm in 
Kingwood. 

on an occasional basis. Reflecting back 
on this career, Albrecht commented, "It 
was good to me." 

While farming, Albrecht W,as al 
active as a 4-H club leader. tcachi 
clubs in farm machinery, conservation 
and dairy and enjoyed his work with 
the local youth. 

In fact, as he said in an interview, the 
first post office in Kingwood was run 
out of his grandparent's home. When 
the post office's grand opening was 
held, Will~m McKenzie King, a young 
Member of Parliament for this area, 
was invited to cut the ribbon. Needing 
a name for the tiny hamlet in which the 
post office was located, community 
..-ben decicled to name it after the 
~.l'Dlitician aad thus. Kingwood 

He was a member of the Soil and 
Crop Improvement Association where 
he helped organized the annual seed 
fair. 

It was as a farmer that Albrecht 
joined the Wellesley and District Board 
of Trade in 1962. He served as secre
tary for a few years and is still a mem
ber. 

.. . .. .. , . . . . All!ncld Is also a past ~t of ........ ~ ~-:::1-':~=~ ... ~\,.";;;. a -.n 1': . .,., Ken'-'"•- . lt:y. 
be rd. 

Before returning home to farm, 
Albrecht wbrked in Stratford, in the 
furniture department of Hutson's 
Department Store, a job he was pleased 
with. 

In 1964, A lbrecht met h is future 
wife, Patricia, who had moved to the 
area from near Edmonton where she 
also grew up on a farm. The two were 
married the next year' at First St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church in Wellesley where 
they remained active members for 
many years, both serving on church 
council. Employed for many years as a 
Registered Nurse, Pat now works for a 
Rehabilitation company in Waterloo. 

The couple have two sons. John. 28, 
lives in British Columbia where he is 
pursuing his education. George, 27~ 
attends the University of Guelph. 

In 1970, Albrecht sold the buildings 
and half his land and moved onto the 
remaining 50 acres where he continued 
to raise pigs. 

At about that time, he also became 
interested in encyclopedias and since 

been active in the World 

this company -ancl 
enjoys working with the business 

M M .• 

The Albrechts are now members of 
the Waterloo Mennonite Brethren 
Church. 

In 1983, Albrecht and his family 
moved off the farm and into Wellesley. 
Knowing that he wasn't ready to retire. 
Albrecht was soon employed, on a p<nt 
time basis, at several different jobs. He 
worked at Pym 's Village Market for 
several years. was the Wellesley 
Community Centre's custodian and 
maintained the grounds at the council 
chambers and council offices in 
Crosshill. 

In 1989. Albrecht found a different 
job - one that he continues to enjoy. He 
works part time at McDonalds. in 
Waterloo,, as a customer ~crvicc rep 
and, out of all his previous jobs, he 
admits that this is about his favourite . 
.. The nicest people cat there··. Albrecht 
commented. Many of the customers arc 
students from the local high schools 
and universities. Not only are th~y 
friendly, said Albrecht, but they always 
treat him with respect. Said Albrecht. 
"I think we shortchange our kids at .. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Johri Albrecht 
(Continued from page 3) 

every working day for the last five 
years, I still enjoy the food!" 

In his free time, ' Albrecht enjoys 
cooking, working around his home, 
gardening, and travelling. His favourite 
destination· was Hawaii. The couple 
also enjoy. dancing. 

Albrecht believes that Wellesley is 
one ~f the nicest communities in 
Ontario. He wouldn't have spent his 
entire life in the area if he didn't hold 
that strong conviction. 

Not only does the village have good 
stores, churches, a good school and 
excellent recreational facilities but 
Albrecht likes the mix between retired 
citizens and young people. 

"There is a good mix of young with 
an element of retired people. We need 
to learn from each other and appreciate 
each other." 

Said Albrecht, "It's a very friendly 
town," He added, "A lot of hard work
ing people live here which makes for a . " 

m ht~ survey 
new towno,htp 

one store, 
~ 

! 
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Hartung's NicRel & Dine 

Wellesley again 
has variety store 

New Nickel and Dine 
One of Wellesley's newest buslneues, Hartung's Nickel & Dine Variety and 
Restaurant, has opened on the comer of Queen and William streets under 
the ownership of brothers Dale (left) and Paul Hartung. They are being 
assisted by their mother Frances and are shown here in the newly renovated 
restaurant portion of the historical building. (Photo by Kelly Daynard) 

Wellesley - After five /Pars, there was no place tog in the latter 
Wellesley once again has its own vari- part of the evenings, to pureH1ie 
ety store, located on the corner of movies or buy the supplies that local 
William and Queen Streets in the spot residents might find themselves need
vacated by the community bakery. ing. Paul continued, "That's _what peo-

Hartung's Nickel and Dine Variety pie enjoy the most - the late hours." 
and Restaurant, owned by brothers With the help of family and friends, 
Paul and Dale Hartung, opened Boxing the brothers spent much of November 
Day, after weeks of extensive renova- and December renovatibg the historical 
tions. The business is also now a mem- building which was built in the 1860's 
ber of the WeUesley and District Board by the Doering family. 
of Trade. Dale Hartung said that the Chris and Henry Doering, whl' 
decision to open the business came moved to Wellesley from Philipsburg 
about fairly rapidly once they saw that in the early 1950's, went bn to play 
the building was vacated. Both broth- influential roles in the development r 
ers felt that there was a need for such a Wellesley. They laid out the streets 
store in the community and owning the village, built the mill on w;• 
their own operation was a challenge Street South, a sawmill ahd latt' 
that both wantecl first general store which-is now 

_rn c~mpleting the renovations, tho 
hJstoracal aspect of the buDding was 
brought to the forefront. Large ofd 
beams decorate the restaurant in the 
rear of the facility, wiadows were 
teopened and a new fueplace adds to 
the at-:nosphere. In the front of the 
storec IS a large selection of videos for 
rent, as well as basics in grocery items 
health care items and a number of 
craft~ made by a local person. 

• SaJd Paul, "Basically we've tried to 
put a little bit of everything in here". 
And, he added, if they don't have 
so_mething that a customer wantS, they 
Will try to stock it in the future. 
·The Hartungs, both raised in 

Wellesley, are pleased with the interest 
that their business has already gener
ated. ·~People", said Paul, ••are starting 
to get mto .the routine of coming here." 
·As well as running the new business, 

both brothers also continue to' bold 
down full time jobs. Four additional 
employees work in tbe store and 
restaurant includin& Frances Hartung, 
mother of the two owners, who is the 
cook for the aew restauraat. 
. The new varietJ store and res1au1an1 
18 open Moaday to Sattaday, fiom 6:30 
a.m. to 11 p.m. On Sundays. abe busi
ness wiH he open from 9 a .m. to 11 
p.m. 

Completing the renovations and the Hartungs. Another [ 
opening their own business has been a Brother, Oeot.ge. is thought to.··
''learning experience", said Dale, and operated tbe store bef~ JDOVmg to 
one that they b~e both e~oyed . ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Paul Hartung added that in Wellesley " 
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Order of Canada a surprise for Urq 
Being named to the Order of Canada has left artist Tony 

Urquhart uncharacteristically tongue-tied. 

"I don't know what to say," Urquhart 
said over the phone from his 
Wellesley studio. 

"Maybe I should prepare a press re
lease or something," the affable 
artist and University of Waterloo 
professor added with a chuckle. 

Urquhart, who looks much 
younger than his 60 years, joins a 
small, but distinguished, group of 
Canadian artists named to the order, 
including such prominent figures as 
Alex Colville and Christopher Pratt 

"I have to say it's very unexpect· 
ed," Urquhart noted. "Most of the 
other artists have a much higher pro
file. I'm not exactly an Alex Colville." 

The Order of Canada recognizes 
outstanding achievement and ser· 
vice in various fields, from sports 

and the arts to business and politics. 
Born . in Niagara Falls, Ont., 

Urquhart became the second artist· 
in-residence at a Canadian universl· 
ty when he accepted a position in the 
fledgling fine arts department at the 
University of Western Ontario. 
While living in London, Onl, be be
came associated with a prestigious 
group of artists including the late 
Jack Chambers and Greg Curnoe, in 
addition to poet/ playwright James 
Reaney. 

He joined the fine arts department 
at the University of Waterloo in 197'l. 

Urquhart has established an inter· 
national reputation with his draw
ings, paintings and renowned box 
constructions, all of which incorpo
rate elements of landscape. 

Urquhart is married to novelist 
Jane Urquhart, who recently won 
the $10,000 Marian Engel Prize, 
awarded annually to a deserving 
Canadian writer in mid-career. 

Urquhart is among the notable 
Canadians named to the order by 
Gov. Gen. Ray Hnatyshyn as one of 
his last omcial acts before stepping 
down. 

Other well-known appointees to 
the rank of member, the order's low· 
est rank, include journalist/broad
caster Roy Bonisteel, CBC-TV 
reporter Joe Schlesinger and 
singer/songwriters Ian and Sylvia 
Tyson. 

Two former prime ministers, Joe 
Clark and John Turner, were named 
companions, the order's highest 
rank. along with Michael Smith, a 
University of British Columbia sci· 
entist who received the 1993 Nobel W_.._._. 
Prize for chemistry. ... ........ 7 .ust Tony Urqu~ 
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Wellesley, Ontario, Canada - May 1 S, 1995 

OPEN LATE- Co-owner Paul Hartung, and Lynn Hewitt scoop up an ice~ cone at.._.._ 
and Dine in Wenesley. The store at 2 Queen Street East features a variety store and a ~ 1lle va
riety store is open until 11pm, 88Y8I'I days a week. 

HARTUNG'S NICKEL AND DINE 

Wellesley variety store open I 
Wellesley residents who need a Hartung said that business in tbc 

late-night snack can drop by Har- restaurant has picked up since the 
tung's Nickel and Dine, which is weather improved. The restaurant is 
open until II pm. seven days a week. situated in the back of the building, 

The store at 2 Queen Street East and bas been cxtcosively rcnoVIdecl. 
features a restaurant and a variety Hartuns said that be and Dale 
store. It is co-owned by Paul and were =ilcd at the IIIDOUilt of 
o.Jc Hartung. both of Wellesley. time · for a business. "You 

.. It is something I have thought fmd out more u you go aJoag," be 
about for a long time." Paul Hartuos IBid. 
said. -rbcrc was no variety store for "Until you pt iDto it you don't 
people to go to in town. If they bow what is iDvohecl." 
wanted something after the grocery Hartu111 is pttiaa to know a lei 
store closed, they would have to of new people since openins in Do
. · " -· " - '-·- .... ,,...,..._ c:cmbcr.-.. 1 have never been dlllt iD-

"tll OJ~ tp~ ·o~ ·s volved in town," Hartuaa lllid. ""But 
oa 68 ·sq1 oo~-OOE ~zo 1 01 s~1 now, with the business, 1 have met 
~~~~ '66 OJ "(8 ·sq1 OOL -oo~ : 

home. The restauraot is open,.__ 
day and~ hal 6:3011m to 
2pm; 'lbunclay. Friday and SaMday 
from 6:30am to 8pm; and Sunday 
from 9am to 2pm. Cloeed oo Moo
days. 

The wriety 110re is open MOiidly 
tbroup Saturday from 7:30.. to 
llpm; and Suaday.,... to llpa 

iiid dli&lii 
tflltUD& amen aow 

to atnct mare~ Sillce bueball ......... ~. 
anoltpmel~~.:e~= 
could~ v~ .... 



END OF AN ERA at the Lnwood - Mervin Md loll u. .. ......._ 
toherbyllatf,:u* school. Lola Leis weera the-.. .,. • cuModlal• 

a special breakfast on Aprtl 24. cxnage praeanted 

WELLESLEY RESIDENTS 

Cou_ple retire after 26 years 
at Linwood ublic school 

&J&U .. ~- - .-. 1 J1S 
~ f~ltl week in 25. years that IS 

e ~ n?t go to work with him ' 
t ~ts Lets retired Friday as a c'us
fiod}alanl at ~e school. Mervin will of-

CJ Y retire on June 30 

M 
''ltJwo~g t~getherj was great n 

ervm Lets satd. "We got u t~
gether, went to work togethef and 
wenllt.~ome, and we always got along 
we. 
I The couple, ~ho live in Wclles
ey, were htred m 1969 as part of a £l: by the board of education to 

spouses to work together. 
. ~ey have worked with five prin 

ctpa s ; Doug Tanner D -
~halmers, Eldon Aldridge Laarve 

they
ammond and Del Gingrich. Als~ 

are now seeing • atioo of studen a second gener
ts . 

.. You would need to go a I 
way to .. find a . nicer group of ~t~~ 
dents, Mervm Leis sa id "Th ' 
school stands taJI · · IS 

• · 10 the communit 
It ts like. a home, and sta fT and ~~ 
CODUDWllty work together ... 

An example Leis cited was a 
snowstorm, and the cht.ld tr d d ren were 
s an e at the school R ' d drove to the h I . est ents sc oo on snowm b'J 
picked up the h ' ld o • es, th · . c 1 ren, and took ni:: ~~ thetr ~wn houses for the 

· . next. y, a group of vol-
unteers, mcludmg Lot's L . them food e ts, made 

before they went home 
n Although M~rvin Leis has had 
umerous other JOb offers in Kitch-
en~r-Waterloo schools be h 
mamed in Linwood. • as re-

" 1 have no . here .. Le' . regrets 1n s taying 
wbe. IS S&Jd. "It's funny because 

n you are yoooger dream 
retirement and think "!tou .11 of happen. 1 WI never 

"But wben it does 
have to Jet g .. • you learn you 

0. 

Loi~ Leis said that she will 
more bme reading and kn 'ttin spend 

They have two son~ ~ 
gra.nddaughters. Both an hfour 
thetr father's in . sons ave 
ing. terest m woodwork-

b~io~}, staf~ held a farewell 

bo
as or Lots on Atril 24 A open use 14 • n 

be beld at the or :=,.coup e will also 
June 11. sc from 2-4pm on 

Trying for the highest bid 
Held on June 17 at tbe Welleeley Commllllity Centre, tbe Optl..uat club of 
Wellesley's ftrst ever silent auction and charity biDCO nlgbt waa a bl• ..
cess, raislnl t4,000 for community projects. The ~ Glub espreued ita 
appreciation to the local buslneeees and residents who donated iteiiUI to the 
tause and is a similar event for nest year. Ray s1aown 

e~o.jla&-1ri&ilton to the auction. Here, Jacobs ......... 
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nstantly active in Wellesley community 
IJ Kely .,...... 
Wellesley- Wendy Sauder has only 
vecl ia -Uesley for about three years 

sbe bas already become actively 
Involved in the community and is 
pleased with the fact that she has come 
to know many of the local residents. 

Much of this familiarity has come 
from managing the Wellesley Service 
Centre and getting 'o know the busi
ness's regular clients but she has also 
become an active volunteer on the 
WeUesley and District Board of Trade 
where she bas helped to run many of 
the group's successful ventures. 

She also volunteers part time at the 
local school. 

Sauder, who was born and raised in 
Bridgeport, began working for Leis 
F~ and Supply in 1987, as manager 
of the Service Centre. 

When she and her husband Brian 
bought into the business in 1991, they 
moved to Wellesley with their son, 
Jonathan, who is grade four at 
Wellesley Public School. 

Wendy Sauder 
work in the garage and gas bar. She 
said that all of the employees get along 
well together. 

_Sauder has also enjoyed getting to 
know the large client base that utilize 
the business. Although she didn't know much 

about the day to day operations of a 
community garage when she first 
began working in Wellesley, Sauder 
quickly took on the challenge and, 
eight years later, remains the manager 
of the busy business. 

Looking back on what has become a 
full time career, Sauder said with a 
smile, "I love it.... I still enjoy coming 
to wort". 

114n£b.-..ot ! _he reason behind her 
is the staff of seven that 

There have been numerous changes 
to the garage business since Sauder 
took over management, not the least of 
which has been the rising price of gas. 
She has also noticed a change in peo
ple's attitudes towards their vehicles. 
Many of the people who, several years 
ago, would have traded for new vehi
cles on a frequent basis are now trying 
to maintain their older cars longer. 
This, she said, is a direct result of the 
economy - and the rising cost of new 

vehicles. 
Of course, in maintaining the vehi

cles, Sauder said that one of her tough
est jobs is trying to explain to people 
why repair bills are so high. ·· 

Said Sauder, "You try explaining t~t 
to a customer. It's pretty hard." 
However, she said, with new technol
ogy, even the smallest parts can cost 
several hundred dollars to replace. 

It was soon after moving to Wellesley 
that Sauder joined the Board of Trade, 
representing Leis Feed and Supply. 
Sauder said that she welcomed this 
invitation because she saw it as "the 
best way to get involved with the 
town." 

Now into her third year of member
ship, Sauder serves as chair of the 175 
club and as publicity coordinator. 

She has also helped to organize 
fundraising raffles, fish dinners and 
other events. 

One of her most challenging projects 
was working with area artist Ron Kropf 
to design a sign for the Albert Erb 
Conservation Area - a project that, she 
said, was a first time venture, and a 
tough one at that. 

But, as she noted with a grin, ''I'll 
always attempt something, once!" 

Sauder said that she has been 
impressed, over and over, with the car
ing nature of the people who live 
within the Wellesley settlement area. 
Said Sauder, "There's good people 
here. Until you're involved, you don't 
know how concerned the people are 
with their town." 
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•• .,ty-five years young 
Hard work equals long life for· He.inz 
by Kelly Daynard 

Wellesley - Born in Kingwood on 
May 31, 1900, Hermina (Eydt) 
Heinz was born when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was the Ca nadian Prime 
Minister; when Queen Victoria was 
still on the throne and when the 
British and Boers were in the middle 
of the tbree year Boer War. 

She was born three years before the 
Wrights made their historic plane 
trip; nine years before explorers 
reached the North Pole and 69 years 
before the first man landed on the 
moon. 

She has Jived through two great 
wars and counUess other world con
flicts; six monarchs and 14 prime 
ministers. 

Heinz was the second youngest in a 
family of eight. Although many of 
her brothers and sisters have also 
lived to great ages, Heinz an~ ~er 
younger sister are the. remam~ng 
members of her immediate family. 

Longevity certainly exists within 
her family, however. One of her older 
brothers reached the age of 105. 

Celebrating he r 95th birthd 

among family and friends recently, 
Heinz was treated to three different 
celebrations with her family and her 
friends at the seniors' apartments. 
After that, she commented, "That was 
the limit, I said!" ~ 

She attributes her long life, for the 
mos t part, to working hard. Said 
Heinz, " I never get out of work." 

Even today, living in her own apart
·ment in the seniors' complex in 
Wellesley, Heinz spends much of her 
time working in her small garden 
beside her patio. . 

Heinz has lived her entire life in 
Welles ley township. Born in 
Kingwood, she moved to a farm near 
Bamberg after marrying. 

First meeting 

Happy 
Hermina Heinz, a realdent of the Wellealey Seniors' Apartment compMI!I 
recently celebrated her 96th birthday at three -~ eveaU. BeiDa -
utes her longevity to "lote of hard work" . . <Photo by Kelly Daynard) 

Heinz smiles as she recalls meeting 
her husband Oliver. He farmed near 
the home of her sister and, as she 
continued, she often visited her sister 
and there, the -D'I1ltch was made. 

It was through meeting Oliver that 
Hermina had her first experience with 
riding in automobiles. 

While growing up, her family never 
had such a luxury but, when the 
young couple started dating, Oliver 
had a vehicle· and that, said Heinz, 
took a lot of getting used to. 

Tbe two were married in 1917 
hetore Oliver was_ sdloduJed to gO to 
war. He -.v•. was called to active 
~~,be .. -~-.,....
for the •any duti~ .... '1 

Tbe two had o•~• 
lives iD Wellesley. 

WhenLyleaa4 
the farm, Oliver 

"Wetl, 
get. 
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Twentieth annual 
A pie Butter and 
C eese Festival · 
ready to ·go 
by KeDy Daynanl A horseshoe tournament is open to 

Wellesley - Join Annie Appleschnitz all competitors from Canada and the 
and Fritz Kasebrocken at the twentieth U.S.A Players must be registered by 
annual Wellesley Apple Butter and September 25 and must pay a $5 regis
Cheese Festival, on Saturday, tration fee. 
September 30. A model boat regatta will feature 

The two-decades' anniversary event numerous remote controlled miniatures 
will, ·once again, offer something for as they race across the village 'pond. 
e~ryone. 

The day begins at 7 a.m. with a pan- Quilt ~uction. . 
cake and sausage breakfast, in the A quilt auctaon of masterpaeces hand-
downtown street mall area. made by local church groups and clubs, 

And the food doesn't end here. A in a variety of colours and designs, will 
smorgasbord dinner, served at the also return this year. . . 
Community Cenlre from 11 a.m. will In the ~ket, ~ld an and around the 
include many famous Waterloo County arena, a wade vanety of crafts. as well 
specialties incl~ding roast beef, pig as countr~ s tyle meats and chee~es, 
tails, spare ribs, -.edaaat, 1l8lads and home Mkiaar apple &?uta.r aad cader 
-~·-· ... ~ ·-·-+ .... will also nleee all sh,...,.n 

rtsa ax :a: . .,; ____ .. ___ . 

AN OmCIAL NEWSIEITER OF THE WELLESLEY DISTRICT BOARD OF TRADE 

September, 1995 
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aa·• dowutown st1ee1 mall and rest 
..,., apple fritters, apple dumplings, 
-le pie and cheese, homemade 
aasase or schnitzel-on-a-bun and a 
ddc:ten barbecue are but a few of the 
tllilty treats available. 

But of course, the food isn't the only 
JepoD to visit the festival . 

Craft demonstrations will be held in 
various areas throughout the· day. See a 
aoap cooking demonstration as well as 
local women demonstrating the art of 
qailtiag. • 

A f8rm toy show and sale featuring 
iatriguing miniaturt-scale farm toys 
aad displays by local collectors will be 

Aad of course, for dtildreB, there are 
staae coach rides, pony rides, clowns; a 
miniature tractor pull contest aad enter
tainment by numerous local singing 
and dance groups. 

All viSitors will be etisJ'ble to fill out 
a ballot to win a $1,000 travel voucher. 

Proceeds from the annual festival are 
used for community improvements. 

For further information or for trailer 
accommodation call 656-2400 or 656-
2078. 

For market vendor information call 
272-0950. 

Wellesley/ North Easthope Ambassador 
Heather Koch, sho~n here in the annual Fall Fair parade in 
Welleeley on September 13, will serve as the Wellesley/ Nqrth 
Easthope Fall Fair Ambassador for 1995/96. (Photo by Kelly Daynard) 

Heather Koch is Fair Ambassador 
beld at the WelleSfY District f.'ublic by Kelly Dayaard make her a worthy candidate for the position. 
Scbool. · Wellesley - Heather Koch, J8, of R.R.#2 Baden, represents Koch, the daughter of Anne and Leonard, is active in the 

Farm tours as well as vis its to the the Wellesley-North Easthope Fall Fair for 1995!96 as the 4-H Cluhs in the Region of Waterloo, has volunteered at a 
Apple Butter and Cider Mill are always fair 's Ambassador. day camp at her church, and has played bass clarinet in her 
a popular J$pect_ of the festival and First runner up in the 1994 competition, Koch was con- church orchestra. 

tours continu,e tbi~:-·~ed by ,organizer Emil y Hafemann to oserv~ as acti ng This fal·l., Koch returned to W~terloo_ -Oxford for-her OAC. 
:~_m' .~,<learn ab.~a. · . .•• sador w!et year's .Ambassado~ T~cey Bend~~~"- Dunng-the . summer, Koch 1s employed at Kenrtedy;s in 

· etatroo and other maxed farm a or . . w.~- . . . J.Ja . .. - • AS til:. · J~~-- • -ope~ aad witaess the process of . When ~0 coot . cameforivard for. this year's comtn-':1 d 11 -• •E!!I ~1~lm~J_~tfoU1d ·atso be an asset in helping 
aPIIles b~ing pres sed . into cider. hon, Koch agrc:ed to st.a~ o~ for the oommg year. _ her to promote agn culture. She also likes to work with pco-·nese tours leave contmually from Hafemann S8Jd that thas as the first year that they have not pic. . 
Uae sidewalk in front of Wagner's had any competito rs for the competit ion. Next year, she Koch's hobbies include listening to music, playing bass a..- belie~es that there will several area youl~ who will be eli~i- clarinet and piano. 
~tique car and tractor display ble to compete and she hopes, at that lime, that they wall At Waterloo-Oxford, she has been active in two choirs 

wall be~ in a parade and subse- chose to do so. and the senior band. 
quent ~e tf~,ffellowship . ~£t~}l ~ ~ .sh~- ~ pl. e .. ased tha! _ K<><;h has a~~e.ed Followi~~ h_i_gh scho~l, ~~h p. Ia~ on atten __ ding~iversity 
Halton~ · _ ... ~-'~ the responsibilftaes;,._.g that ~h s capabdataes for .ra f"!Uf'e _.career e1ther 10 _mus1c o r c htldren?s work, 
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ali Cis 

the fU"St time, a Canadian foot
player has successfully sued an 

for an on-field hil 
native Rob Dunn, who 

for the Carleton University 
Ravens, received an uodisckl&ed settle
ment after a judge ruled opponent 
Mike Lussier showed "comp)trte disre
gard" for the punt returner'sll&fet)t 

Ontario Court Justice Douglas Cun· 
ningbam said Lussier, a University of 
Ottawa linebacker, intended to level 
Dunn with as mum fOrce aslJGSSible In 
a game three years ago. 

Dmm suffered a severeCIOidiiSmand 
a broken jaw The 22-year-o)d bad a per
manent metal plate lnser1ed IDhJsJower 
jaw torepairseYei'alda ....... teeth. 

'"This was a violent. uncontrolled 
undisciplined action with a clear 

to injure," Cunninghannrrote 
llejul:lgmE!Dt released~ 

the very least. he was 1"8QIIet18. 

amount of the settlement private. 
"It's fair but he's not going to retire 

on it," said Dunn's lawyer, HowArd 
Yegendort: 

Dunn said he was overwhelmed. 
''It!eels great to win, but more im· 

portantly I'm just happy I can put this 
all behind me now." 

The court, however, dismissed 
Dunn's actions against the University 
of Ottawa and team coach Larry Ring, 
who were also named In the suit 

Yegeodcrl said tbe settlement money 
comeswt~ tbe university's Insurance. 

The incident occurred in October 
1992 during a game between the 
Ravens and the~ their cross· 
town rivals. 

Lussier, a 5-foot-10, 225-pound ...... ..-~ 
backer, ignored theflve.yard W>IZ11'1'AI1 

ing zone on a punt return.leYelling 

partieshawaKa~ ~!!!!!!!!~!!!~~ 
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Nowak named Citizen of Year 
by Kelly Baynard of Adjustment and is currently working 

Wellesley - Joe Nowak of Wellesley with the local Lion's club to establish a 
has been named the 1996 Citizen of the community walking trail. 
Year for the Wellesley community. Nowak was instrumental in helping 

Nowak received his award at the establish the Wellesley preschool, serv
Wellesley Board of Trade's annual ing as the board's first president. 
Valentine's Ball, held on February 10 at He was also active in establishing 
the community centre. "Wellesley On the Pondn, this monthly 

Nowak, the Board's current president, newspaper published by the New 
has served as president for about four ' Hamburg Independent 
years. He has been a member for the In an interview, Nowak said that he 
past 12 years. was both surprised and pleased to have 

Nowak also serves on the township's been named as the Citizen of the Year. 
newly formed tourism committee, is a Said Nowak, "It gives you a really 
member of the township's Committee good feeling". 

Citizen of Year · 
Joe Nowak, left, was recently named 1996 Citizen of the Year for the 
Wellesley Community. He Is showa here with his co-.emorative plaque 
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Garlic bus1ness bnngs niltinnaJ 
y Kelly Daynard • • 
yY"ellesley - Several years ago 0 m I nat I 0 

Lmdsay and Parry Bast of . 
Wellesley decided to find a way to 
earn money for their university 
educations. 

Three years later, the two broth
ers have become successful entre
preneurs, growing and selling 
about 9,000 pounds of garlic each 
year to retaiJ markets across 
Water ond. 

For his efforts, 
also been chosen as a 
the annual 
~chievement Awar and will 
learn in March if he is the recipi
ent of $3,000. 

More than 1,500 youth were 
nominated in 15 different cate
gories. 

Lindsay was one of 63 youth 
nominated in the entrepreneur 
category. 

One of nine Canadian finalists 

He recently learned that he is 
Jlle of nine finalists- five of which 
\re from Ontario. The winners 

·u be announced in March. 
Three years ago, the Bast 

thers, the name they market 
p,oduce under, began think

about ways they could support 
·r post-secondary education. 

bad worked on the family's 
e farm with their parents but 
e interested in doing some
g on their own. 

It was the boys' father, Murray, 
bo eame up with the concept of 

growing and selling garlic. 
The first year, after reading a lot 

of material on the crop and after 
ttending a seminar on raising 

J8rlic, the brothers planted 100 
>ounds of cloves in a field at 
1ome. 
Although garlic is generally 

•lanted in the fall, this first plant-

nng was done in the spring and 
~as primarily a teet to see if the 
oils on the Bast farm would sua
ain the crop. 
81Me tileD, pair have 
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• Council defers ·decision on mlxed;.;use clUster -proposal 
I by Patricia Bow lated restrictions on new residential sure of council's approval before of the site and he fears il wpt devalue ! Crosshill - Wellesley Council has develop.ment in agricultural areas, putt.ing in t.he expense of baviag his property. . l I 
i deferred approval of the development Duke S31d there have been some con- deta1led stud1es done. The next stage Randy Wagler of Townshtp Roa4 3 
~ of a 95-acre site specifically for people cems about the future of the Amish and would be to have the bylaw amended, bas a 50-acre farm just east of the site.·1 I 
111 who use horse-drawn vehicles, until Old-order Mennonite communities in and if that happens, then questions of He said he is neither for nor apinsa tba 

1 1 ~ comments from aU interested agencies the area. setbacks, noise problems and other idea of the cluster development: be \ 
~ have been received. The site, at These groups generate their own details of concern can be dealt with, he feels not much information bas been I 
ru Township Road 3 and Regional Road industry and they also bring a substan- said. available to this point. But be's con- 1 = 5, would be zoned as a mixed-use clus- tial trade and tourism benefit to the The cluster would consist of 10-acre cemed about the number of properties I 
:::s ter development, where residential , area. lots with room for housing, farming that will be located close to his farm, 
~ farm a nd industrial uses would be However, because of their traditional and small industry. There would also and especially about the noise of aener-

1 
I 

allowed together on s mall lots. way of life they do not easily fit into be a place for a church and an ators used to power the small iadus-
At a public meeting held in the town- modem communities, and at the same expanded cemetery, Head said. The tries. "They,U be pounding away 10 to 

ship council chamber o n May 28, time their numbers are growing, Duke cluster would not, however, be a self- 12 hours a day," he said. I 
neighbors of the s ite said they were said. sufficient community, with its own Wagler suggested the people ill the 
worried that the noise of generators and In the next generation there could be commercial core, though there could be development be asked to book up with I 
the nearby presence of a growing com- 450 new households, and not all could outlets for selling things made on hydro rather than use generators. "I 
munity of small lots would devalue be accommodated on farms divided premises. think they (Old-order Mennonites) may 
their properties. from parental holdings. If they are not Old-order tenants have been be close to using hydro anyway," be 

Welles ley planning director Susan able to settle in the area they might approached and have shown interest, said 
Duke told council the concept of leave, Duke said, and the old-order but they are not ready to commit them- Duke responded that there would be 
mixed-use clusters is something the communities might eventually dis- selves until the project is further ahead. strict regulations on generator use, to 
township has been exploring for four or perse. "It's a chicken-and-egg situation," he keep the noise muffled. 
five years. This development, owned Sam Head, a planning consultant rep- said. ''They want to see the chicken Other coacems that ..act have to be 
by John and Sheryl Jantzi, has been in resenting the Jantzis, said the concept before they buy the egg." dealt with would be chemical waste, 
the works for about that long. for the development is still in the plan- Resident Barry Roth of RR3 dust, nitrates and other farm and inclus-. 

Since the Region of Waterloo legis- ning stage. The owners wanted to be Wellesley said be owns land just north try byproducts. 
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Positive response t.o· proposed trails 
by Patricia Bow 

Wellesley - The first of a series of 
recreational trails may be built in 
Wellesley Village th is summer. 

The Wellesley Community Trails 
Association hopes to some day see a 
network of paths where families can 
exercise together or just enjoy pleasant 
natural surroundings, without traveling 
far from the centre of town. 

The group sees the trails also being 
used by walkers, hike~. cyclists, cross 
country skiers and horseback riders. 

First on the list is a "core" trail along 
the east s ide of Wellesley Pond. A 
small parf of this trail already exists, 
running across the top of the da m. 

The Wellesley Board of Trade has 
promised support for a trail between 
the dam and Queen Street. Later, an 
e~tension of this trail may be funded 
by the Lions. On the list for the future 
are more trail sections in town: one 
along the edge of the Pondview devel
opment, on the west s ide of the pond, 
and one further downs tream along 
Firell a Creek, southwest of Parkview 
Drive. 
~~-.;.;;;.-. • .--::• -- ::a:·_-....__. - T--- -• 

necf to one along the Campbell Drain; 
one throug h Wellesley Woods; one 
along the river south of the intersection 
o f Regional Road 12 and Township 
Road 10. 

Now is an opportune time to plan for 
· n~_and_blkia& trails, savs Trails 

trails and bicycle facilities on existing 
and proposed roads, utility corridors, 
parks and open spaces." 

In January 1995, acting as a member 
of the Lions Club, Bowes approached 
Wellesley Township Council and won 
their approval for the idea of building 
community trails in t he v illage. 
Township approval was a necessary 
first step before applying for funds 
from various federa l agencies. 

three to five years. 
Building the actual trail i¥ne ()f the 

smaller tasks. Much of the time will be 
spent in planning, gaining the appro'(al 
of landowners and the. support of the 
community at large, and taking all nec
essary steps to minimize liability. The 
trails in the areas around the perimeter 
of the village have been approved, but 
those in town, which may r-.n along 
many property lines, are harder to plan. 

A trail runs through il 
Gerry Bowes pointe aorthward towards QueeD &tree& to badleate where tlae 
core trail will nm. aloq the east side of We'Jeeley Paad. (Photo by Patricia 
n --" 

will then be lined with filter cloth, 
filled with granular fill and finally 
topped with a 10-cm layer of stone 
dust. 

In places where the trail will run 
along the edge of the pond, the bank 
will be built up with stone "rip rap" to 
control erosion. Where it nms farther 
from the edge, a border of pass will 
separate the path from the poad. Oil the 
other side, shrubbery will be planted to 
give privacy to property owuers along 
the trail. Much less work than this 
would be needed to mate the natural 
trails in wooded areas. Paths would 
have to be cleared, aad the trail marked 
with blazes. 

In wetland areas, such as exists in the 
east end of Wellesley Woods, a board
walk might be built. This structure 
would have to be approved by the 
ORCA. It would make it easier for 
users to cross the wetland, and at ~ 
same time would protect tlae eavima.o 
mentally sensitive area of the woods 
where ephemeral streams flow in 

and rare plants and sal•mandem 

bers, 8lld traces of it C. 8dll be seea. 
Soul& of the original dub IDIIIIbeJS are 
interested in the CUJ'I'eDt project, Bowes 
says. 

Each trail, whether core or natural, 
would be given a distinctive name, oae 
that reflects the Jteogr&phy and 
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Association m·ember Gerry Bowes. 
Wellesley is in a time of expanding 
growth, with residential developments 
sprouting up in several places around 
the village. It will be easier to work 
with developers to provide green space 
at this stage than to wait until later, 
when the developments are built, 
Bowes says. 

The Waterloo Regional Official 
Policies Plan suggests the building of 
recreational trails in core areas, "to pro
mote a more people-friendly, vibrant 
atmosphere." It also encourages all 
bodies involved in planning "to imple
ment the greenway network through 
the provision of sidewalks, pedestrian 

.OUW/ 

In the spring of '95, Bowes placed an 
ad in the newspaper to recruit other 
interested people. By fall the Wellesley 
Community Trails Association had 
shaken down into a nucleus of four: 
Wellesley Board of Trade president Joe 
Nowak, Henry Brick, Richard Garsten 
and Bowes. Over the winter they brain
s tormed their ideas, then contacted 
property owners to discuss the trails 
concept and enlist their cooperation. 

At the end of April '96 Bowes 
attended the Ontario Trails Conference 
held by the Trails Study Unit of Trent 
University in Peterborough. He learned 
that creating a community trail can take 

~ AVEI~Y•c 
PV1 19 

In-town trails will follow the edges of 
properties, not cut across them: It is 
necessary to gain the approval of all 
landowners involved. Even after their 
approval is won, it's important to keep 
in regular contact with them and make 
sure their concerns are dealt with, 
Bowes says. 

Two types of trails are being consid
ered: natural and excavated. The core 
trail along Wellesley Pond is an exam
ple of the excavated type. A bobcat 
wjll be used to remove about 405 
tonnes of earth along a band 340 
metres long, two metres wide and 
almost half a metre deep. The trench 

oftlie- area. Each- wouta-tie iCiintifiiil 
by an interpretive sign. At tbe start aDd 
end of each trail a sign would also dis
play symbols to show which uses are 
permitted, which not: this woald be 
important for questions of liability as 
well as a guide to users. The cost of 
building the Wellesley core trail will be 
in the neighborhood of $2,500. ne 
bobcat's time is to be donated, but its 
fuel will have to be paid for, aad a 
tr~ck and loader must be rented to 
remove excavated material. Then 
comes the cost of materials to build the 
trail base,-and the stones for the emsion 
control area. Finally, $500 is estimated 

(Cor*lued on ,...2) 
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le change in location for Carousel 2000 prOtect· i 
plain. However, this need nol be a cru- ~ 
cial factor since the building is open i 
and is expected to withstand some ~ 
weathering. ~ 

- Oraaaiiers of the 
:..CI 2000 pmjed waDI lite to see 
cllanp ill tile proposecllocatioD of 

CIIIJI•ei..Aa the tow.bip COUDCil 's 
com=~ of May 28, cowicil
lala ZCII·tlaat the WeUesley Board of 
- . ~ Jellt a letter expressing a 
~-to 1M th project l~ated on 
QMea StiMt, west of the Wellesley 
Service _ Ceatre on ORCA 
land.Carousel 2000 is a joint venture 
by the Lions, Ute Apple Butter and 
Cheese Festival, the township, the 
lfoard of Trade and other groups to 

a building to house .a carousel 
vQd8ge horses in the village 

of Wellesley. The location in the ori~-
1111 apeement is near the community 
celltle.Actillg mayor Ross Kelterbom 
said no final decision could be taken 
until mere written comments have 
come in from the community, and that 
the preference of the Apple Butter and 
Oteese Festival and the community at 
tarae should have the most weight_."lf 
there are enough requests, we'll do it," 
he said. 

Kelterbom, who provided the horses 
for tile carousel at cost and who has 
beea oae of the prime movers behind 
the project, said in a later telephone 
interview that the location near the 

ellesley cou·ncil briefs 
The new heads of Wellesley Council 

committees for 1996-97 were con
finned at the council meeting of May 
21. Starting June 1. the committee 
chairmen will be: Ross Kelterborn, 
planning; Chris Orford, road and 
bridge; Ron Hackett, personnel; Mayor 
Frank Friedmann, finance; Mike 
Edwards, recreation. The chairmen of 
the court of revision, a body which 
deals with municipal drains disputes, 
will be Chris Orford, John Fraser, Ron 
Hackett and Ross Kelterbom. 

Dieter Kays is the only councillor not 
assigned to a committee. Mayor 
Priedman says the "cabinet shuffle" is 
a way of rotating councillors, since 
there are more people than'' posts. Last 
year Kays was chairman of road and 
bridge, while OrforcW4;o9t..have~,a 
committee Mlignmdfiilii'~ 

pond has much in its favor. It's more 
esthetically pleasing and the location is 
more central and more visible to people 
driving through town, he said. 

Another factor is that the board of 
trade is planning to build a wooden 
walkway along the east side of the 
pond that will emerge at the spot by 
Queen Street. They also plan to build 
up the shore in that area, Kelterborn 
said. 

He _also has a letter of support from 
the Lions, but so far the Apple Butter 
and Cheese Festival have not sent a 
written comment. 

There are one or · two problems with 
the proposed location, he says. It is on 
GRCA land and the land is in a flood 

It would also be necessary to ask the 
Wellesley Service Centre to donate ~ 
some land to the project in this toea- ~ 
tion. Parking space would be another ~ 
problem, but Kelterborn said he hopes i 
people could park in the GRCA park-
ing lot and use the walkway to visit the 
carousel. 

GRCA staff have shown some oppo
sition to the locat ion near the pond. 
Kelterborn said, however, that if 
enough support could be generated for 
that location, council could approach 
the GRCA o n a political leve l. 
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C&NTENNIAL ~cLEBRAT10N HEI 

Women's lnstit __ ., reorates-rolrYears 
of promoting education and fellowship 

by GAIL GARDINER including how to conduct a 
Women throughout the meeting, the art of bread· 

province gathered in homes making, and the care of 
and communHy 'balls this houseplan~. As well, she has 
week to celebtilte a signili- made valuable and cherished 
cant event in Onw.o history friendships with other WI 
-the tOOth anniversary of members. not all of them in 
the Women's Institute (WI) Woolwich. Scott said the one in Qnlario. truly endearing quality of the 

On Feb: 19, 1897, tbe organization is that everyone 
organization that has as its is nlllde to feel welcome. 
ideal the foslaing of individ- ScoU used as an example 
ual growth and community a WI in England, with which 
spirit. had i~ stltl1 in a cum· the local chapter corre· 
munity IWI in StoneY ~_.. sponds. The group welcomed 
afte< a young mothCl; Ade- some of the local memb<;rs 
!aide HoodJe>s, suffered the wannly when they took the 
loss of her infant son be· opportunity to visit a lew 
cause of contaminated milk. year5 ago. Scott said it was 

Hoodtess deciaed thai Uke she had never left home· 
there was a real """'to bet· At the centennial -ting 
ter educate rural ..,..,.. so on Feb. 19. other members of ~agedies like thiS'>OO would CELEBRATING 100 YEARS- Marg Hatherton, Elinor the Woolwich Ever!aithful 
not recur. Rau a nd Marg Bolender were a few of lhe women in Women's Institute shared the 

Since then. women from woolwich Everlalthful women's lnstiluto, who gathered same feeling of belonging. 
across Canada have joined on Feb. 19 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of wom· and friendUness. In fact. it is 
the organization.that has en's Institutes In Ontario. Rau is wearing a dress that is this friendliness that many 
been instrumental in. intro· based on an 1897 panem in honour ollhe event. member5 cited as being in· 
ducing changes to improve strumental in their long in· 
the safety and welfare of Grace Scott. one of the styrofoam cups they nonnal· volvement with the organiza· 
Canadian families. These origmal members of the ly used in meetjngs), and tion . 
changes include the s12ndard Woolwfv'h branch of the in· sending aid to women over- Marg Bolender. chosen by 
p.-tcuri7.ation of milk. Stgns >titute. said that more mem· soas. One of the more recent the Federated w-n·s lnsti· 
at rat I road cioS> i ngs , the be" wmlkl have attended the projects has women in Onta- tutc of Ontario as one of I 00 
wrappong of bread. clear fi"t meetmg. but had to at· rio knitting 7 or S-ineh outstanding members . .aid 
markings on poison contain· tend a funeral instead. In squares out of scrap wooL that n "this rriendline>s and 
er<. and r"'!uinng T.B. teSts fa<t, Scott herself mossed the These squares are sent to openness that keeps her 
for those who are handling first meeting of the group to Zambia, where women use coming out to the group. 
tood. go to that funeral and there· them to make >Weaters. blan· "I like the organization 

• • * fore -con·sider~ herself to be kets and purses. lt provuJes because race, creed, and all 
FIRST MEETING not quite a chmter member. hoth wort< and a sense of..:· the"' things don't count. One 

Th< local chapter of the Over the years. the Wool· eomplislunent to the women. pmon is like another -
WI. the Woolwieh Everfaith· wich branch or the institute • • • there is no rich or poor." 
ful Women's Institute. start- has been invohcd in a num- A SENSE OF Bolender said. 
cd less than 50 years ago. on her of issues. including the BEWNGING Elinor Rau. """"nt presi· 
Ap<. 5. 1950. There were 14 development of living wills, Scott said that her m· de,. of the poup. agreed. 
women at the meeung. but recycling and reducing waste volvement with the group ''You can go 10 any wom
lhe membership doubled by (\lontg so far~' to pur<:hase has benefitted her in many en's inolltute and sit down 
the time they mot the next mugs for Woolwich town· ways. She has taken anum- and twve people speak to . . .. . 
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;....,.an's Institutes to hontlur\tbe.ir 100th anniversar,y 
will set up:, ~ spciiciai display hall. Hosting the event will 

be Woo~wich Everfaithful , 

be sold by the yard.>This 
wool plaid was rnad~ in Brit
ish Columbia,. but the; price is 
oot yet available. 

president. I~ is interesting. tp · 
note dill the very first meet- ' 
ina was held· in the same 
home. when s·"'·· moth
er. Mrs. Jolla S~le, .,..as , 
~ ·:i, :· ., 

) 

Most braract.es,in Water
too North wUi have a noon 
iUncbeOII- undwiehel ..... 
~ .• ~, tiiscuits. .,.ct airiaer· 
~.cates. : ·I 

Wllantlrr 
H._ FeabJ: Meetin& 

lt the home of Jean Stec~le. 

WiatertHNrae: Meeting :. 
al the. home of Klazina Wa
sylicia. ~·beJ'S will wear 
lona skirts from yesterYear: 
president (jrace V~n 
[)onkers,oed will preside. 

St. Jaeolts: Evening 
met£ing; special meeting 
poiiiiJ01Md undl May. ' 

· Waelwida Eftl'faitbful: 
Inviting former memberS: it 

in the Blm)ra'libM· 
Leslqton ~ -'"Afternoon 

meetina. st\ow'ing a film 
from WI he~(iquarters . 

'. ,, . '"t:rf7 
Ouclptt. ~ ·.1, 0

, " 

~raa·a~pO:-;.~)~o?n lun
Cheon; with guests;1,\yard al; 
derman; representative from 
Maple Lane Oai'ry. several 
local citizens . and special 
'guest, 96-year-o ld Anna 
Noslik, ·one of original ~ first 
members. . 

Bloomlnadale: Special 
evening meeting. 

) 

Wellesley: Supper meet
Ing: 6:30pm. followed by 
program from head.quarters. · · 
J~.~~~~.t ,.ex~cu!J.ve.;~e~' 

~~,\~e~i l al Sl~~ n.upgd~l~ 
~nrt~d Cnun;~· t.o"pHm ,for the 
~· J vr ~~ . . ,• ... ,.rJ.; · r; lil 
d,ts\nCt annual meeung 6n 
May1i6' ... ar~.imir·a L!.~sion 

Elmira. 
All branches are, r~minded Orr also said member's to bring their history books 

to display. 
It was reported that there 

should be looking for some
one tO be the neJll president
elect at the provinc;:ial board. are still 300 applications 

available for the Hamilton 
convention in June. ' .. 

The area convention will 
be he;id on Oct Sand 9, in 
M.aryhill. Squ~,re.~,.for Zambia ~e 

still needed ; Lhe 7- and 8-
~ri<:~jquares :u:~ more usefJ'l 
for. caps and scarves. 

i:>tafine Ojr, 'of Conn: Ont-

Ideas fo r a fundr1i,er 
should be submitted to"Wl 
presidents. ' 
', All branch members are 
urged to att¢nd the distnct 
a.:nnu.al, and send their $7 
~rees to Jean Ziegler, .Elmira; 

ario, provincial board direc
tor for subdivision 10, said a_ 
secretary is needed at Guelph', 
,headquarters. 

Members should promote 
breast ~creening for cancer; 
aodttle;Cung Association. 

by May. IS. 
:' ·:,;Pr4sid~nt M~rga~l'~olen
~r ctUiir~ :t.~.e·.!lle~.tJng, 

Theme•for the district an· 

Th~· '(art an pl~id has, ar· 
Hved in 54-inch width~ It wil~ 

n.ual is: ··~f' y?u,{ ~li !,~ )S'lyour 
_Qay, Wl,s leaoi_t:tg1 tl)e~ Wpy.'' 
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Wellesley arena needs upgrades before fall season 
by Kelly Daynard 

Wellesley - A significant amount of work needs to be 
done to the Welles ley arena before it reopens thi s fall. 

Henry Phillips, Wellesley township 's Recreation 
Director, told members of the township's recreation com
mittee that the arena recently underwent a five-year struc
tural review by a local engineering firm. 

Several items that were noted in the engineer's report, 
said Phillips, must be addressed before ice is put into the 
arena this fall . 

First, a new roof must be put over the room that houses 
the compressor and flooding equipment. This roof is cur
rently leaking in a few spots. 

lean. The blocks on this wall need to be removed and 
redone. Phillips said that he is waiting to see whether the 
Applejacks Junior D hockey team will go ahead with a· 
proposed addition to the arena before costing out the block 
work. If the addition was to be constructed, Phillips said 
that the repairs could be done in conjunction with the 
Applejacks' project, at a possible savings. 

The other two projects will cost about $5,850 - none of 
which is budgeted in the township's 1997 budget. A por
tion of the money will come from an equipment reserve. 
The remainder will have to be raised by Wellesley's com
munity centre board. 

Councillor Ross Kelterborn, a member of that board, 
said that it would be helpful if the reports were done 
before budgets were set for the year. 

Reinforcements must be made to the mezzanine area and 
the fairboard room. A fire retardant wall must also be 
installed . This work, said Phillips, should have been done 
several years ago. 

One of the back walls is also cracked and is beginning to 

If the board had received the information earlier, l' 
Kelterbom said that they possibly could have included the 
expenses in their budget. 1...,~=~~--

~ 
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V~LlESLEY BRANCH 1994-95 
~TERLOO NORTH WOMEN ' S INSTITUTE 

meetings 2nd TUESDAY of each month 

Fas t President - Zerine Hammer 
656-2237 

} resident - June Sellers 
656- 2434 

lst Vice Pres. - Zerine Hammer 
656- 2237 

2nd Vice Pres. - Alice Delay 
656- 3299 

Treasurer - Ivy Mohr 
662- 3607 

Secretary - Joanne Milne 
656- 3041 

Asst . Secretary- Olive Roth 
656- 2265 

Dist . Director - Zerine Hammer 
656- 2237 

Alternate - Ivy Mohr 
662- 3607 

Public Relations - Nellie Cutler 
656- 2260 

Tweedsmuir Curator - Alice Delay 
656- 3299 
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WEDNESDAY - November 12, 1997 
Hostess - Mae Baer 

Roll Call - Bring and tell of a 
special souvenir. 
Motto: Broaden your horizons 
Program - Mae Baer 
Lunch - Mae Baer 

lUESDA Y -December 9, 1997 
Hostess- Olive Roth 

Roll Call - What freedom .bave we 
lost in Canada? 

Bring an itern tbr the food bank. 
Motto - Children taught respect, 
tolerance, obedience and love at 
home, seldom have to be taught in 
the courts. 
Program - Olive Roth 
Lunch - Olive Roth 
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Team retires two swea 
Wellesley - A large c rowd of about 350 people watched as h1J,,.,..wr.• 

sweaters from the Wellesley Merchants hockey team were raised to the 
rafters, and thus retired, in a special ceremony on January 10. 

The sweaters were those of Wil son Cook, #2 and the late Don Green;-#1. 
Ryan Baird, captain of the Merchants, presented both Cook and Green's 

children, Darrel and Lisa, with plaques honouring both players on behalf of 
the players both past and present. This plaque will be hung in the arena lobby. 

Following the hockey game, which Durham won 9-3, a public reception 
was held at the Wellesley community centre. 
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For MerlilU, tapping trees isn't just a have the profits from the sugar bush. - - - ' 
hobby, it's a way of life . "I've made When he took over the sap business, he 
sy ru p ever s ince before I wen t to bui lt the farm's first sugar shack in the 
school," Merlau explains. And before bush. 
him, his father, grandfather and great Lumber for that sugar house came 
grandfather d id the same thing on the from the Jantzi sawmill that had burnt 
same property. down in Wellesley. The Merlaus were 

His great g randfa the r - Conrad all owed to take the lumbe r the y 
Merlau - settled the I 00 acre property needed, in return for cleaning up the 
in 1863. The farm has the distinction of fire si te. Merlau recalls hauling loads 
being one of the few remaining original and loads of t imber home from 
woodlots in Ontario that hasn' t been Wellesley. Much of the lumber went 
cut over. Until the early 1990's, one of into building the house. Wood that 
the maple trees in the bush was known wasn't salvageable was used as fire
to be one of the tallest of its kind in wood for the first evaporator that went 
Canada. When it finally came down in in at the t ime the shack was buil t. 
1990, it was measured at 130 feet tall Now, Merl au has about 3,000 taps 
and more than 13 feet around. Rings on both in his bush and that of a neigh
the trunk determined it to be over 400 bours. This number is actually down 
years old. Many other ancient trees still abouC 1,000 from a few years ago. 
stand in the bush. Unti l the end , that Admittedly, it would take a long time 
tree was ·Mill produc ing good sap. to gather sap daily from these tree taps. 

It wao; Conrad who began tapping the As a result, approximately 30 miles of 
farm's trees - using what he made in lines connect the trees in the bush. The 
his own home. taps carry the sap from the trees into 

The tradition was carried on by his small tubing which feed into a larger, 
son Henry a nd the n his grandson ma in line. That line tra vels ac ross 
Wilhelm - Henry's father. Henry and farmland right up to a large holding 
Wilhelm also used the sy rup in their tank outside the new sugar house built 
own homes. When they had extra, it nea r the Me rl aus' home in 1975. 
would be sold at market. Merlau's wife Nelma chuckles when 

Wluan . .Henry was a child, his father she says that the current system "isn' t 
- - _ . L auite as picturesque" as when horses 
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Made in Nithburg 
Nelma and Henry Merlau are shown here in front of their sugar house on t heir 
~arm near N ithburg ~ith a n assortment of the maple productS they m~ke. Henry 
1s the four th generatiOn of Merlaus to tap the trees on· the property and now bas 
about 3,000 taps in total. (Kelly Daynard photo) " 

I -·• -
and butter himself. experience, should be at least a foot In 

For most maple sy rup producers , s ize through the trunk be fore be ing 
work begins in late winter and ends in tapped. Larger trees can susta in as 
early spring. For Merlau, however, his many as three or four taps. 
business requires a year-long commit- Once the sap has dr1ed up, Merlau is 
ment. Work begins in February when kept busy cleaning out all of the lines. 
Merlau hires a group of young men to Syrup canning is then a year-long 
help him put up the lines in the bush process. The syrup is only canned as 
and drill the taps into the trees. needed . The res t is s to red in huge 

Trees, said Merlau speaking from 
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WIN ALL-ONTARIO TITLE 

Celebration t ime 
The Applej acks players as well as most of the execu members are 
shown here at the of their cele br ation following their O.H.A. 

What a beautiful trophy/ 
Wellesley Applejacks Assistant captain Randy . Bauman i~~~~~~nd !'"a~~! \fr~~ 
le ft ) ass is tant captain Mark _Rowley, captaan Kor~ th 0 ilA Junior D 
Brenneman and assistant captaan _Matt KrEaemer accex "I lg (Keily Daynard 
trophy following a game seven wan over xeter on pn · 
photo) 
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Pondview seniors' development has official kick-off' 
, Kelly Daynard 
W~ll~sley - A large group of inter
~ted people atte nded t he official 
tround Breaking ceremony for the 

View Retirement Village o n 
Street in Wellesley. 

lthough final approvals on the site 
not yet been given by township 
il, construction is expected to 

in withtn the next few weeks . 
l"nntlvill'!w. when completed, will be 

an 1,1 acre community near the inter
section of Queen and David Streets in 
Wellesley. 

The commun ity will consist of an 
apartment building, town homes, gar
den villas and a small retirement home. 

A community trail system system is 
being created which will pass through 
the vi llage, ~leading throughout the 
town. 

In the . special event last week, Master 

of Ceremon ies Alben Erb said that 
Pond View "is responding to a need 
t ha t exis ts in every commu nity ." 

Others said that many life long resi
dents of Wellesley were being forced to 
move to other communities because 
retirement facilities simply didn ' t exist 
in the township. 

Board chair Harold Leis descri bed 
the construction project as a "momen
tous occasion in Wellesley", adding 
that even before the ground breaking, 
the group has been meeting for about 
19 months. 

Victor Heinrichs, Architect and presi
d en t of Community Management 
Services , the agency oversee ing the 
project, said that 'Pond View responds 
not only to a need for housing, but pro
vides social , recreational and health 
opportunities for its residents as well . 

Said Hein richs, "It 's the last place 
you want to live." 

Congratulations to the Pondview 
Board of Direc to rs were given by 

Welles ley township mayo r Frank 
Friedmann and ward councillor Ross 
Kelterborn, who also sits on the Board 
of Directors. 

Remarks were aJso made by Richard 
Stevanus, president of Van Del ~ 
Contracting Ltd., which will be over- ~ 
seeing the constructi o n proj ec t and ~ 
Glen Woolne r, project coordinator. ~ 

A prayer of dedication was made by ~ 
Rev. Rick Pryce, chair of the Wellesley 
Ministerial Association. 

All members of the Pond View Board 
of Directors and those who partic ipated 
in the opening cere monies, ass isted 
Leis in the ground breaking ceremony. 

The Pond View infonnatton and pre
sentation centre is located <!_t 20 Queen 
Street West in Wellesley~~~ 

Final township approvals of the pro
ject are expected within wee ks. 
Construction will then begin immedi
ate ly. 

A similar project ·- Vesper Vallage 
- is currently underway an Baden. 

DocH,g DomeS .Praents 
l+IODEL HO~m 

Oll'f'.S HOlSE . 
SAT('Jll),~ A. S t 'SJU.Y ~ - 4 :30 P-'tl. 

1.54 Lawreaee An:, lfeUe&I4'Y 
COUNTRY LIVING - BIG SAVINGS 
Homes Built 1350 - 3.000 sq. n. 

• Large Country lots 60'x130' ': 
• Master ensuite bath & walkin closet 
• Piices from $145,000 • Model Price $179.900 
• Finished lower level for the extended family 

You will be Impressed with our large windows and 
elevated foundations maklng our homes unique 

from other builder~ 
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It's ·pi·g·~out· t'ilrie-::at-·wetli 
By HARVEY CURRELL 

Special to The Sun 
Don't eat breakfast or lunch be

fore driving over to the Wellesley 
Apple Butter and Cheese Fes tival 
this Saturday. 

You'll want to'save room for one 
of the greatest annual eating 
events in Ontario. 

They close the main stree t to car 
traffn: before 7 a .m. and Welles ley 
Board of Trade members immedi
ately start cooking and serving an 
outdoor breakfast of pancakes, 
maple syrup and sausages. 

At 8 a .m., Mennonite church 
members begin frying apple frit
ters (three for 75¢); two local Lu
the ran churches also swing into 
action with hot apple dumplings. 

Optimist Club members open 
their booth with schnitzel on a 
bun, hamburgers, cider, pop and 
coffee. Just down the street, you 
can get locally made sausage on a 
bun from the ladies' slow-pitch 
baseball~ or a barbecued 
quarter-chicken from the Welles
ley Lions Club. 

J ust to make sure nobody goes 
hungry, the Festival committee 
opens the community centre at 11 
a.m. for an all-you-can-eat $10 
smorgasbord all-day dinner, offer
ing pig tails, spare ribs and roast 
beef. 

I have a tour guide friend, Mari
on Kiddell, who's a connoisseur of 

GIDDY-UP ... Kids can get free stage-coach rides around town as 
part of the Wellesley Apple Butter and Cheese Festival this Saturday. 

local festivals. She tells me that 
this is the best in Ontario. 

Practically all of the village 's 
1,300 res idents are involved in wel
coming some 30,000 to 40,000 one
day visitors. Nobody gets paid and 
nobody makes a'{>rofit. 

0 ver 23 years, the festival has 

raised $275,000 to help provide a 
park, arena, ball diamond and soc
cer field. Its current project is re
storing and housing an old-time 
me.rry-go-round (aka carousel) to 
be ready for use by the summer of 
2000. 

For those who can tear them-

selves away from-all the good eat
ing, the Wellesley festival offers a 
whole day of free tours and events. 

These include: 
• A horseshow pitching tourna
ment at 9 a.m. 
• An ali-day market at the arena, 
run by district service clubs and 
featuring arts, crafts, clothing, 
fresh and smoked meats, apples, 
cheese and home baking. 
• Free bus tours to a typical Amish 
farm, a dairy fann and a ranch 
where they raise Australian emus. 
• A tour, with free samples, to the 
A.W. Jantzi and Sons cider mill. 
The Jantzis are Ontario's biggest 
makers of apple butter, apple 
syrup and other apple products. 
They'll be selling from a booth on 
the main street, with profits going 
to the festival fund. 
• Free rides for kids in a horse
drawn stage coach. 
• A model boat regatta on the vil
lage pond. 
• Craft demonstrations in the Men
nonite fellowship hall, including 
bonsai, wooden rocking horses and 
a hive of live bees. 
• A quilt sale at 2:30p.m. on the 
main street. 

While all this is going on, four 
musical groups, including the 
Kitchener Musical Society brass 
band, will perform throughout the 
viUage. 

If you go, be prepared for some 
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Wellesley coUncillor determined to start 
amalgamation talks with Woolwich 

by ANDY CAMPBEU vices. If the region acts on 
Wellesley cou ncillor ,~ those recommendations. per· 

Doug Bergman has again r haps in conjunction with 
moved for amalgamation Hackett 's propo!Oal of join-
talks with Woolwich, and ing the ci ties. Kclterborn 
council has again voted him believed the problem would 
down. be solved. 

Bergman . made his Keltcrbom said that he 
motion in light of the recent wanted to keep Wellesley 

letter from regional chainnan intact. 
Ken Seiling, asking for Bergman said that 
provincial interVention in the Wellesley is too small to 
regional reform debate. stand on its own, and that 

··Every municipality Keherbom 's plan for central-
where they've asked the "At least "I don't need ized serv~es was a step 
provincial government to have Woolwich Ted Arnott or toward one-tier government. 
help, they've go1 one-tier While he agreed that most 
government, except cmne here to Elizabeth savings could be found in the 
Hkldimand - Norfolk," tell US we're Witmer tO tell cities. Bergman said that 
Btrgman said, noting that Wellesley cannot tell the 
.... that are able 10 find SUCking wind me What'S good cities WhaiiO do. 
th,eir own sohuions have and we for Wellesley Kel1erbom said that a lack 
~enerally been able 10 escape shouldn't be township." of leadership in this issue has 
liW fate. been the problem from the 

Betgman said that there talking to _ Ross Keltobom beginning. 
would be significant savings them. 11 Bergman recalled moving 
m amalgamating with 1 th 10 invite MPPTed.Amou aod tive for po iticians in e 
Woolwich, and Wellesley - Doug Bergman region to proceed in different Olhers to speak to council 
residents would have a d fl about a strong two-lief gov-directions, pursuing i erent 
monger voice than they tiative, it will be taken for ideas on their own. He also 
would with a single repre- us," Orford said. said that Wellesley would be 
sentative on regional coun- Councillor Ron Hackett no beuer off with Woolwich 
: il. Bergman said that stood by his belief that no than it already is. 
Woolwich might nol want to significant savings can be Hackett noced tbat he had 
.uualgamate, but it still found in the IOWnships. He heard no proof thai amalga
makes sense to ask. maintained that savings from mation with Woolwich 

""At least have Woolwich amol&amllirtgtbelhreecittes would lower laxes. When 
:orne here to tell us we're ~ is Of\lll'li_., .._ 

why saiif. WC:IIesley redcients 
we're so afraid 10 tell lhe might be paying FDQfC:. n't be lalklng to them," he 

~id. 
Councillor Chris Orford, 

who seconded the motion, 
ag=d. 

.. If we don 't take the ini-

cities 10 butt OUI of the IOWR- Ross Kelterbom reminded 
ships and amalgamlle with councillors that they had 
each Olher.- Hackeu said. already sent resolutions to 

Mayor Frank Friedmann the region. reconuneodin& 
said thM il is countcrproduc· greater centralization of ser-

emmenL 
Kelterbom sald that it was 

not the kind of leadership he 
meanL 

"I don't need 1l:d Amoll 
or Elizabeth Witmer 10 tell 
me whal.'s good for Wellesley 
IOWIIShip ... be uid. 

B111·on nlnd * a 
ft'lWided VOle. Tbe motion 
was defeated. with ~ 
and Orford in fav011r. 
Friedmann. Kelterbom. 
Hacken and Mike Edwards 
were opposed. Councillor 
Dusan Cizman was absent 
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